
=??D BLOW TO N. S. BRYAN throws a bomb CAMP SUSSEX NOW 
LOBSTER INDUSTRY amongthedemocrats

Hsww
Two of the Plutocrats Named Are Delegates to the Con

vention and the Motion Nearly Caused a Riot, But it 
Almost Passed Unanimously -Nominations for President 
Begin at a Late Hour With Wien's Chances the Best.

DOWN TO HARD WORK
Shipment to France BAN OH OPIUM

May Be Barred
Proposed Law Would 

Keep Out $900,000 
Now En Route

H, L DRAYTON TO 
SUCCEED LATE

Raw Recruits Prove 
Apt Pupils“TRUST" CRUSHESHAS CAUSED WORSE 

STATE OE AFFAIRS Celebration Is 
Planned for 

July I
“I objected » member of the Com. Wii.IRSS Tells of Immigrants

”sll0Uted Sector Booked on Independent Ship
Luke Lee, of Tcnneee-e. a Bryan -teuton-. ^pg Tlimed Back at German

"My name is Thomas J. gvellacy,” said | FfOnf IPf 
the objector. He ie an alternate.

Canadian Pres*
Baltimore, Md., June 27—William Jen

nings Bryan tonight led the Democratic 
convention into a declaration of progres- 
eiveness unheard of m political history.

British Secretary for Colonies 
Says Crusade Has Led to 
an Increase in Use of Mor
phine and Cocaigne.

Toronto’s Legal Adviser Inti
mates That He Will Accept 
Chairmanship of Railway 
Commission—Salary Likely 
to Be Made $15,000.

Meeting at Halifax Protests 
to Government About the 
Injustice of Making Change 
in Package Without Due 
Notice — Sydney Murderer 
Convicted.

All Sorts of Sports Will Be 
Indulged In, and in the 
Evening a Camp Fire and 
Sing-Song Has Been Ar
ranged — 62nd Fusiliers 
Due on the Grounds Today.

A resolution introduced by him, which 
was passed by a two-thirds majority, de j Rnrs , j m,,dared the convention opposed to the nom- Bl^an s Bold Challenge. ^ Canadian Press,
ination of any candidate for president un- “Objection Having been made, 1 move x- v- . T , , . .

_ der obligation to J. Pierpoint Morgan, to suspend thfe rules and consider the "New 'ork’ June 2,”At thr rontmued
London, June 27—Lewis Harcourt, sec- Thomas 1\ Eyan, August Belmont, or any resolution at this time.” said Mr. Brj^n. hearing m the government’s suit to dis-

retary of state for the colonies, deprecat- “privilege-seeking class.” He declared that an insolent, brazen at- solve the so-called 'Shipping trust” to
ed the agitation for the immediate and "u'ae conclusion of the roll call of bis tempt was beiig made to sell the Denny day. attorneys for the défendait ateam-
. , , , ,, .re resolution, Mr. Bryan had the following era tic party into bondage. He assailed , , ■ " . .total suppression of the opium traffic. to 6ay in regard thereto: .,This vote Morgan. Belmont ami Ryan, as despots ehlp COBlpame5' s0u6bt to 1011t
while introducing the colonial office esti- eliminates all of the reactionaries and we merciless in tljeir control of the money through pne of the government s witnesses
mates in the houee of commons this even- can now proceed' to the election of a pro- interests. that the German government, and not the

“There ie grave and un- fi^esaive, put him on a progressive plat-. The New Yors and Virginie delegations, ti-leged poo! was responsible f<>r the fact
form .and go out and win. There are of which Bclmofit and Ryan ere members, that steerage passengers who were to sail
some things which I think it would be j were challenged to take a $joll to see if on independent line were tin ned back
wise for the candidate to do. but they a majority would not demaiyd their with- at the Gerfnan frontier,

ready to an increase even more deadly need not be announced until his nomink- drawal. Chjofers and hisses thorn delegates’ Previous testimony had ind-rated that
tion.” . nnd hand-clapping from the gbl teries greet- passengers to Rotterdam to take passage

ed the challenge, and the polio>.”vpeatedly ships of the independent Uranium 
called upon to quell di^turbdrhctfc ^ine we,v not allowed to go through

Representative Flood, of A' jrginia, rush- Germany but were forced to" get new tir
ed to the platform to ans wet Bryan, and k;te ^es alleged to be concerned in 
the cheers were deafening. Hood and fl.’oqL
Bryan were angrily gesticulating dufîbg Paul G. Fourmnn. passenger agent of 
the disturbances. , the UraniumGitfe, was the government

“1 for one am not xv’illini that 'Ryan witness questioned- "i in't it a fact that 
and Belmont «hop'd me h.^e with tlien Fjnce 1908 immigrant pas^gcre bound for 

After disposing of the Bryan resolution, paid attorneys arH seek .sec conferérfe- America are not allowed to1 "oss the, Çhrç\-
i the convention proceeded with nominating' with the managers of the Jparty/' con man frontier to reach Rottei "ftln ' unless

f \ speeches for a candidate for president, tinued Mr Bryan. / they pass a health examination at the
^he indications being that a ballot would “No sense of politeness : will keep me German frontier”, asked John V. Spoou- 
uot be reached until well along towards from protecting my party.” er, of counsel for the defense

, morning. The witness said his line never objected
BacRs xJown. to its passengers being examined as to

-“In the name of that. /Sovereign state of health at the German frontier, and he
Virginia,” shouted Bhfcd, “I accept the did not know why they had not been per-
inçolent proposition irvade by the only man mitted to pass through Germany. They
in this convention, Who wants to destroy were stopped at the frontier “Control”

Wÿ.iam Bankhead, of Alabama, nomin- Democratic success” stations he said.
<3b*ar W. Underwood for president. John W. Price, ofy Virginia, also asked "Don’t you know that without eaxmina- 

1 lank^4 c.oncludctl at 11.18 p. m. the time from Mr. Biy^n to make a stale- tion of passengers the German govern-

- ■ K.«

Boston. June 27—Persistent rumors .of anii °*h,,r ( ndorz-ood delgates. Undei-- protest as to the latter part of the résolu- 
I i i i,i wood baMkerfc 6,nd l nderwood pictures tion,” he said "but no one will accedea local newspaper merger, m which the tekl a!,[tV Th„ band played Dixie. m„rè heartily to thé flrat p!rt 9f ft. If

Boston Dvemng Traveler and^ the Boston A Georgia deiegat, rushed to the platform thera are undesirable men in the V^r- 
Herald have been mentioned, were verified and released a white* dove which fiutterd ginia delegation, Virginia will take the rév 
yesterday by the announcement that the clerk s desk. sponsibility. Virginia can right her wrongs
Traveler has been purchased by the Her- Arizona yielded to Missouri and Senator and demand her rights without outside in- 
ald. The announcement was made by J. ^ames Reid placed Champ Gfcvrk in nom- terference.” *4»,^
W. Farley, publisher of the Herald, as lnation. Mr. Bryan afinounced that he would
follows: a m- Democratic leaders withdraw the last la use of his resolution

"The Ôoston Herald, Inc., announces its a8rcd the convention should remain in asking for the withdrawal of delegates be- 
purchase of the Boston Traveler, an even- 8esslon until all nominations are made and cause of the request from Virginia, 
ing newspaper, which has been published a taken. It is evident a ballot is He asked New York, but not Mr. Mur
at 70 Summer street, Boston. several hours away as many speeches and phy, to make a similar request and was

"On and after July 1 the Traveler and demonstrations are expected. ^ greeted with jeers. Bryan yielded the
the Evening Herald will be published to- , ^er. a storm3; meeting the New York floor at 9.05.
gether as a combined newspaper from the delegation early in the evening decided to iSenator-elect Vardanian, of Mississippi,
Herald plant, 171 Tremont street. Boa- *’°e s^a^5‘,s n^ne^y votes for Governor supported Brvan’s resolution so far as the
ton.” Harmon of Ohio for president. first part was concerned.

The Traveler is not to be suspended, it Rival Boomers Out in Force. think the convention should touch upon
is announced, and the new paper will be TT . , . the right of the states in the selection
called the Boston Traveler and Evening .Lrg!? *he generally disturbed inform- of delegates.
Herald. In make-up the paper will keep a“°j1.} iat le nomination of a presidential ••At the same time,” added Vardaman,
the general appearance and characterists can-.1 a f‘ M ou ( he made before the con- <j think the fewer we have of the class
of the Traveler. The staffs of the two vent*°° adl°urned tonight, crowds of named by Mr. Bryan the better chance ! ,) URnf! IVV their long-draxvm-out strike off and are
papers will be combined. spectators began to file into (he_ convention we wju have in November.” Ul 1 IU ‘-'III 11 II prepared, they announced, to retuyn to

According to the rumors that have been ^ J. ' ’ a an hour before New York delegatee had returned from i work. The held a meeting at which a
spread through newspaper circles and al- the hour hxed for the session, the galleries their caucus during the demonstration Tnirn Tfl On IPIT 11111 representative of the International Hotel
lied trades, the combination of these two and bbe gues.t ,seats on tbe fldor were filled- and Representative Fitzgerald was select- 1 K I h I i MR Hr HIM Workers’ Union preStded, and listened to
interests affiliated with the United Shoe “d the spectators were beginning to crowd (k1 to reply to Bryan. IfllLU IU UulUL llllYi a. report submitted by a delegation of
Machinery Company, which are known to ^818 68 < 4.1 , . , ... William A. McCorkle, ex-governor of eighty of their ntimber, which had
to interested in the Traveler. ^Ian-V °.f thc spectators in the galleries xVeat Virginia, opened the debate in op- _____ appointed to make a canvass of the lead-

The Traveler is one of the oldest of the agaln PrepaIed ,forL general demon- po>jtion t0 the Bryan resoltion, declaring mg hotels affected by the strike. Thia re-
Boston evening newspapers. It was estab- !.trabon8 fa^orv o£ ,thf.lr «"«Mates. ( Democratic pa,ty had never been con- n c .. port was that the conditions were^favore
lished in 1825 and for many years was Banners, lithographs and all sorts of noise- tl.olkd by lntereeV L appeal to every LhlCagO UeteCtlVe bW63rS MC- able for the men resummg work. The vote 
published by Roland Worthington on ™a^”g ParaPhe™a!la was carried into the Democrat in the doimtry,” said Mr. Me- nm , to end the strike was almost unanimous on
State street, near the Old State House. hAall by tI,e ,ear'y m the galleries Corkle. "Is not the resolution a senseless Namafa S LaWVef Uttered the part of the 2.800 employes present
About eighteen years ago the Traveler ^ big squad of Princeton students and and {oolish re80lution?’ m- $r nnn . Çii^„ The waiters made their decision real.z-
was sold and the plant was removed to alu™nl-5,,:actlced cheermg men-occup,ed Applaufie and cheera greeted him. tlllTl 3)D,UUU tO dUpprCSS mg that in applying for their jobs again
Newspaper Row on Washington street. aea,t6.. ®x.tra pohc^ ware duty tonight Mr McCorkle expressed the hope that l n.mamltar'o Cnnthey were doing so without any conces- 
Eleven veare ago the Traveler moved to and.bcketsTwere clM£ly 9a™tin>“dJ the convention would have "the manhood Dynamiter S LOnteSSIOn. sion to their strike demands having been
.Summer*street and has changed hands sev- W,lham Jb'TT f eD^r'^ , T to reject the resolution.” _____ made by hotel proprietor The demands
eral times. The present officers of The co”ventT abortly 0 dockI Mr. Flood returned to the platform and included recognition of the union. The
Evening Traveler Company are: President, \nd made ^ way t0. the Jear of declared Mr. Bryan was unwarranted in L« Angeles, Cal June 27-tor the first strike was called about a month ago. For
C. H. Baker: treasurer, Frank S Baker the platform was cheered again and again. Virginia had requested modifies- t,me a witness m the Darrow trial today several days there was noting, a number
secretary, Guy E. Healey; directors, the Mre Bryan arrived soon after Mr. Bry- ti(;n *f the reaoMlon. He said Virginia cHsvrgeid Clarence S Darrow with; havmg of persons were injured, many arresfs were
officers and X S. Myriek and E. H. Bak- an and went to the place reserved for her. aflked notbl of Bryan, and that the pa™oaally offered hm, ; a bnbe to turn made and hotel men and their patrons
er. The Bakers are prominent in Cleve- At 8 ° b TOW men in the Yirgmia convention were over to hm, certain evidence against the were seriously inconvenienced. Many of
i t , * rp, m r were ordered closed by the police. Ad- , , vpr WBfl McéNamara brothere. the hotels have got on with improvised

T'H onto, June 20-Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, j the BostoiT HeraldC Inc are Vtoiden^ mission to the galleries, which are tempor- a8Bo^g ^nd cat vails and hisses greet- The witness, Guy Biddinger. a Ghicago 1 local forces or by securing help from other 
met president of the defunct Farmers t r. v , Tl . T„v,„* ir.v structures, wag denied after that hour. ” wb„n b„ ..ros„ af 930 to close detective, one ot the men who arrested cities and their proprietors have as a rule«w-k. made his long expected appearance ! wXG-ï ®î ? I rl T 7 Ï Spectotors were crowding all the aisles BS“.whe“ " dames B. McNamara and Ortie McMani : declined to make terms with the strikers.

; the witness stand when Sir William , . • rar.ey, clerk, Vharles r_ Choate, and many ticket holders outside the arm- ^ “e f' .. • ->,r Brvan in 18»!. testified he had pretended to accept
: edith resumed the investigation into the |V ' directors, Messrs. O Bnen, Farley, R. clamored in vain for admission. Sena- Soant atte * 0 , .nhoueh a consider-1 Barrow’s offer, and that Darrow told him 

'■■ms of that institution this morning. M: deC’ Sull,van and 1>ed" tor LaFollette was present at the night h« cosmg remarks slthongh a ■consKlert u ^ jn™“ h,m
advice of Hartley H. Dewart, K. „ ,. session, sitting among the newspaper men. *b1* Id feteT of the McNamara defend M been

- counsel, Dr. Nesbitt refused to ans- onBoth rraveler and HereM are ; cbajrman James called the convention rf6 cSo ' and "Tipping off” secret information to Se-
mstions relating to the bank’s af. ; ™e '.nt ne and the combination tQ Qrder at g.15 p. m United States Sen- t M 1 * To mSe tective W. J. Burns. Biddinger told him
ter the organization, owing to the ., ‘J. <lenm? edition of the Herald and t Smith, of South Carolina, protested 'de dworde impossible and that it was E. A. Clancy, a San Francisco
i-oceedinge against him m connec- ^e Traveler reduces the number of one , the delegates were being kept out of the calling of thTe, tbe a«îès cleared labor leader, and that if Darrow “m 
-rewith now pending. In answer i 1™* “ *?'T t,°'‘hre*' U ■ the hall by the police. "It is an outrage Uiarrman James ordered the aisles cleared ^ ^ $ ^ ^amejo
• pus as to Ins familiarity with the ”, d ”t',r” ^at the b‘dIj 0GheTTTra,v,‘ on decency,” he shouted. There was much and the delegates se let Darrow see Clancy and Burns together
affairs, previous to the organize- wl" be engaged hy tbe Herald confusion. ; Resolution Oarried. Biddinger testified that at a meeting; in

Nesbitt declared that he had no p y Chairman James directed the sergeanb | delegation had gathered in an ex- Chicago Darrow offered him $5,000 if he
at-arins to see that delegates were admit-j ! - gjn afi effort poU the vote. would forget the conversation on the train
ted' The issue caused an argument in each ^,tl* da-”ee B.'< McNamarà when McNa-

state’s representation When some eemb- ™ara had admitted guilt _
knee of order was restored, the chair *he T™a» disaster, and had offered Bid- j 
ordered the proposition started again, and v™8^,-^000 ‘“Jf g°,,.The offer
made it plain that a two-thirds vote was by ^row’ a«ording to Biddinger, 
necessarv to pass the resolution. The roll ™pfted la.îf8 Angeles, and feigning 
call was then begun again. Virginia voted Darmw=kw, tU m WM- T*? by
23 1-2 aye, 1-2 no.' Then New York was Darro^ *500, Th® wa« introduced
called and the disorder was hushed for ln evidence by the district attorney. A
a moment as Charles F. Murphy standing f.*® Darrc™r
in the centre aisle, shouted: New York •“***»■ “®,ddmgar, n - 
votes 90 ayes. August Belmont is a mem- Biddinger testified that Darrow 
ber of the New York delegation.

The crowd cheered the announcement.
Missouri, Champ Clarke’s home state, 
voted 34 ayee, 2 noes Regarding the 1-2 
vote from Virginia, it was that of Rob
ert Tuns tall. Mr. Tunetall announced this 
himself when th,er-e were shouto that it 
wafi the vote J* Mr. Ryan.

After New^York and Virginia had voted 
half a dozen atatee demanded an oppor
tunity to “correct” their votes. Indiana 
shifted 21 votes fr*m the No to the Aye 
column. Several either states endeavored 
to shift before the end of the roll call.
At this time it became apparent that the 
states were generapy shifting to favor the 
resolution. The conservative leaders went 
from delegation to; delegation working fev- 

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, June 27—It is understood that 

H. L. Drayton, corporation counsel for To
ronto for the past four years, has finally 
decided to accept the government’s twice- 
repeated offer of the chairmanship of the 
railway commission in succession to the 
late Judge Mabee.

Mr. Drayton was in conference with the 
minister of railways for several hours yes
terday and today he again discussed the 
matter with Hon. W. T. White and oilier 
ministers in the capital. Before leaving 
for Toronto late tonight Mr. Drayton sig
nified that he would probably accept the 
appointment and. an * order in council ap
pointing him may be expected in a few

mg. He «aid: 
doubted evidence that the compulsory re
duction of the opium traffic has led al- f

Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The Telegraph.Halifax, June 27—The French chamber 

< • . jiuties have before them a bill which 
provides that all species of canned fish 
shall have the name of the country of its 
origin embossed upon the tins in which 
they are packed.

This is of special importance to the lob 
gter packers .of Nova Scotia. Several thous
ands of easëe of canned lobsters are now 
on the way from Canada to France, and 
if the bill becomes operative at once these 
would be liable to be refused admittance 
to that country. The goods already packed 
for that market, without any knowledge

Sussex, N. B., June 27—All was activity 
at Sussex Camp today. Old Sol cast 
and' radiant sunshine over a busy scene. 
Irorn early morning parade until the 
command “dismiss” was given late this 
afternoon, the big gretn field presented an 
animated spectacle with nearly 3,000 men 
m uniform drees, khaki shirt and trousers 
^ ‘.'Panama” hats, executing orders of 
drill m various and multiple manoeuvres, 
marching, wheeling, forming fours, re
forming and in other ways following’ the 
divers commands given by their officers or 
nitrqcVCte.

ihe camphas settled to a <*crinite pro
gramme of action and *tne men are becom
ing accustomed to the daily routine and 
familiarizing themselves with 
detail. The “Rookies,” 
termed, are sharpening their wits and 
though^ still members of the "awkward 
squad,” they are improving considerably 
and know which way to turn when the 
commands “right wheel,” “right about,” 
or others similar

of the vices of morphine and cocaigne, and „ „ . , , ■
. .. , , , Before the result of the roll call was

untff international action has been taken announced. Delaware, Florida. Connecti- 
t° e iecX tlue- 2t *'lU !>e wise to proceed cut) Montana: and half a dozen other 
no further towards the deeded goal of ,tates shifted votes to the column, 
the total cessation of the opmm habit.’ thpn otbers £ollowed,

, The official result was: Y7eas„ 889; nays, 
19fl; not voting, 2; absent, 1.BOSTON PAPERS Nominations Begin.

'Ho- W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary 
for' On,bSV2xy;"?tiLdLllyAiv)tified Hon. Mr. Coch
rane last night that would, at PrennAU^ 
Whitney's request, reihiunSu’’the provin
cial cabinet and would .not accept the of
fer of the appointment as chairman of the 
railway commission.

Mr. Drayton was1 then summoned again 
and induced to reconsider his previous re
fusal of the position. It is probable that 
the salary will be raised from $10,000, the 
present figure, to $15,000.

The government has ordered food .sup
plies to be sent to the thousand people 
rendered .homeless hv the,.fire ip. Chicoy- 
limi on Tuesday, lion. Col. Hughes nos 
also sent 200 militia tents to give tempor
ary shelter to the fire sufferers.

X !\

of the proposed change, are about 50,000 
of lobsters. This would mean iff the

e
At 10.52 p. m. the roll call of states was;

_____  begun.
Nominating speeches were limited to

The Herald Has Purchased the !XXnXte8 ?nd aet:ond,Dg speeche9 to
Traveler, the Deal in Effect

matters ofcases!_____ ____ ■pu
bill carries that this additional quantity 
being debarred from the French markets, 
would be forced on others, and prices else
where would be reduced ery considerably j 
and the trade demoralized for ome time, j 
Tiie 50,000 cases of lobsters at p. -senr mai
llet Efltes would be worth £9VO,V -0. j

as recruits are

V mevtuY m Halifax draw uj) not - J ^ j/ «•

Xv The uXSsVry*. .. >>
i aimed loWtuva nrd produced ebnViaetcially 
only in British North America, and none 
ure or can be packed in France, that the 
stamping or embossing of the name of the 
country thereon would only mean an in
convenience and expense to the packers, 
and prove of no advantage to the con
sumer in France, but rather tend to in
crease the cost ,and they asked for the cu 
operation of the Canadian authorities ii 
an effort to have the chamber of deputies 
provide that if such a law comes into oper
ation. that the cannera of this country 
shall have at least twelve months notice 
V‘ enable them to provide cans, in con- 
tnvraity with such requirements.

Harry Thomassen. charged with the mur- 
di'v uf Joannis Walberg, a fireman on the 
Heamer Wacousta at North Sydney last 
T acraber, was found guilty at Sydney to 
l'élit after the jury had deliberated about 
t iree hours. Thomassen was tried at the 
February term but the jury disagreed.

I he steamer Labrador, bunkering it 
Sydney, reports that .loseph Dubois, a fish
erman. was lost overboard on the night of 
•bine 18.

are given. They have 
X-arnettwiao \G Gy *)0T to first place 

mràxuVmn on marching off and in addition 
to matters of drill and discipline they have 
become gainfully wiser concerning some of 
the old soldiers’ tricks when off parade. 
1 or instance, there are few to be found 
who will start off with brush and pail to 
"whitewash the last post.”

m
“All I know ie that the passengers were 

turned back when they presented tickets 
for our lines,” said Mr- Fourman,"and our 
tickets came back stamped not valid", 
but there was nothing said about health 
examinations.

The same passengers from whom our 
tickets were refused were also advised to j 
buy tickets by other lines.”

United States Assistant District Attor- : 
ney Dorr asked Mr. Fourman if he “had 
any information to the effect that the 
German government is interested in the 
Hamburg-American Line or the Holland- 
American Line.”

Witness said he did not know, nor had 
he ever heard it said that the German j 
government was interested in these lines I 
or in the North German Lloyd lines. |

The hearing will be resumed on Mon- (

NEW YORK WAITERS 
GIVE UP STRIKE

Holiday Programme.
Arrangements are being made whereby 

Dominion day, July 1, will be attractive 
to both soldiers and visitors. At 
royal salute of twenty-one guns will be 
fired with the whole infantry brigade and 
cavalry standing at rigid attention. As 
there is no artillery in camp, the salute 
will be fired by

noon a

Ready to Return to Work 
Without Obtaining Their 
Demands.

a detachment of infantry.
In the afternoon a programme of field 

sports will be held, beginning on the 
broad expanse of level ground In the lower 
portion of the field at 4.30 o'clock, after 
the bugle has sounded the retreat from 
parade.

A meeting of regimental representatives 
is to be held tonight, at which arrange
ments for the affair will be promoted. The 
events will be participated in by members 
of all corps and will consist of baseball, 
running, pole vaulting, broad jump, feats 
of horsemanship, and a score of other fea
tures.

He did not

New York, June 27—The waiters and 
: other hotel employes last night declared

DR, NESBITT DENIES Captain T. Malcolm McAvity haa do
nated a handsome silyer oup and individual 
prizes will also be presented'. Preliminar
ies will be held before Monday, when tbo 
finals will be conducted.

In the afternoon, also, a social event 
of interest will be 
Major C. Herbert McLean

been

TRAVERS1 STORY
a reception held by 

in _ a large 
marquee in the Dragoon lines. A large 
number of invitations have been extended , 
and a pleasant time is anticipated.

In the evening a huge bonfire and “sing
song” will be held in the hollow. This is 

feature of camp life which has many 
admirers-.amongst the soldiers. Through
out the day teams and men are kept at 
work collecting logs, trees, brush and 
other material to keep the big fire alight. 
The whole is piled many feet high and 
de£p and when a match is kindled the 
"sing-song” begins. The programme this 
year will be furnished by the Army Ser
vice Corps and 62nd Fusiliers of St. John.

The patients in No. 2 hospital, 
ducted by No. 2 Canadian A. M. C., m 
charge of Captain F. S. L. Ford, of Liver
pool (N. S.), are convalescent today, but 
another was added to the number lie ing 
treated by the physicians and attendants 
of this body today. Private Bruce Mi- 
Vicafi, of the 28th N. B. Dragoons, suffered* 
painful injuries on being kicked by a horse 
in the side. He was taken to the field 
hospital in an ambulance and is somewhat 
improved ’tonight. His injuries are not 
Ferions, but he will be unable to drill 
.again during camp.

Says He Knew of No Irregu
larities in Organizing the 
Farmers' Bank —Silent on 
Its Affairs Afterwards.

:

MONCTON BUTTERY 
OFF TO PETAWAWA

Masquerade Ball Last Night—Death 
of Lawrence Legere, a Retired I, C. 

R. Employe.
that any part of the §250,000 ; 

with the government to secure ; 
•liter had been borrowed from an'

us <• nnected.
believed that- the money deposited 

F lie government had been secured in 
- innate way from subscribers, he de- 

md knew nothing of any being re- 
ti any other way. He disclaimed 

v.vledge of irregularities.

CAPE BRETON TOWNS 
SUED BÏ GOVERNMENT

Bryan Throws a Bomb.
Mr. Bryan here arose and addressed the 

chair. He was cheered, and then sprung 
a decided surprise by introducing a resolu
tion and asking for its immediate con
sideration. Mr. Bryan read as follows : 

“Resolved. That in this crisis in our
Claim Against Glace Bay for Expenses I party’s career, and in our country's history

this convention sends greetings to the peo
ple of the United States and assures them 
that the party of Jefferson and of Jack

ie still the champion of popular govern-

Hon. J. R. Strat- :which 
a ft. 62nd Fusiliers in Camp Today.

When the 62nd Fusiliers arrive in 
tomorrow morning in command of Col. J. 
J. McAvity, they will march to the lines 
of tents established for them by their 
advance party today. This party in charge 
of Sergeant-Major James McCarthy, took 
up the ground allotted to them and began 
the work of preparing for the others to 
follow. They are located on the plateau ' 
between the lines of the Corps of Guides 
arid the 28th Dragoons. Their arrival is 
awaited with interest.

Signallers at Work.
The instructions being given at signall

ing are being accorded keen attention by 
the largest classes for this branch of mili
tia study yet seen in camp. ('apt. T. E. 
Powers is in command and is being ably 
assisted by T. Arthur Lindsay, 1. M. S. 
I., and the subordinate members of the 
No. 8 section

The recruits are being taught the art < f 
flag waving in the semaphore, while the 
more advanced classes are receiving in
structions in sending words, letters and 
figures by "dote and dashes” in the Morse

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Moncton, N. B., June 27—(Special)— 
wai Lawrence Legere, a former well known 
ac- I. C. R. employe, who retired a few years 

ago on the provident fund, passed away 
this afternoon, aged 77 years. He had 
lived in Moncton about thirty-five years, 

gave working on the T. C. R. the greater part 
of that time. Three daughters, Mrs. 0. 

was \V. Moffat, of Amherst; Mrs. Joseph 
eager to get possession of the evidence of Baker, of Boston ; Miss Alice Legere, of 
the McNamaras. Biddinger said Darrow Moncton, and one son, Herbert, of Boston, 
asked if it could not be arranged to have survive.

j some of his boys hit Biddinger on the head The Nineteenth Field Battery left to- 
and take the evidence away when Bid- night by special train for Petewawa, with 
dinger was on his way out with it from ; Major S. B. Anderson m command. 
Chicago. He told Darrow, he said, that | The chief attraction in the old home 
he would let him know when he left Chi- week events this evening was a masque- 
cago with the evidence. rade ball held in the curling rink. There

good attendance.

Hr

of Militia During Strike is $36,000 
—Other Places iLess.r—

MR. DUGAL DENIES A 
YARN

ment and equality before the law. As 
proof of our fidelity to the people, we here
by declare ourselves opposed to the nomifi- 

j Halifax, June 27—T. S. Rogers, acting ation of any candidate for president who 
, for the dominion government, has caused is the representative of, or under any 
I writs to be served on the mayors of the obligation to J. Pierponf Morgan, Thomas 
1 tow ne of Glace Bay and Dominion in con- F. Ryan, August Belmont or any other 
i nection with claims for the expenses for member of the privilege-hunting and favor- 
| the services of the soldiers in that district seeking class. Be it, further 
i during the strike. “Resolved, That we demand the with-

The amounts claimed are some $36,000 drawal from this convention of any dele- 
8 from Glace Bay and $3,045.23 from Domin- gate or delegates constituting or represent- 

ion. The councils of both town will in- ing the above named interests.”
; struct their solicitors to defend the suit. The names of Morgap, Belmont and 

It 18^ also understood that a writ will Ryan were greeted with hisses and the 
be served on Warden Lavatte, claiming resolution thunderously cheered.
$10,000 expenses against Cape Breton "Is there objection to immediate cou- 

I county in the same connection. sidération,” asked Chairman James.

Special to The Telegraph.

ie Editor of The Telegraph.
I have read in eqme news- 

= that I was to support the 
'"filing's administration. I beg to 

that my good Liberal friends in 
i waska county have elected me as 
■porter of the opposition and I 
remain faithful to my party. 

;ug that you will publish the 
• explanation, I am, dear sir,

\ ours very truly,
L. AUGUSTE DUGAL. 

t Glum nekton (N. B.), June 26, 1912.

:

May Reinstall Howard.
Pethiok Lawrence Released.

Lawrence,
who with his wife and Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhuret. was sentenced to nine months 
imprisonment at the Old Bailey sessions 
on May 22. on the charge of conspiracy 
and inciting their followers to malicious 

* damage of property, was liberated today.

London, June 27—The reinstatement of 
the negro member of the Canadian Olympic 
team. Jh A. Howard, of Winnipeg College, 
is under consideration and will be decided’ 
tomorrow morning. Manager KM ox, of the 
team, made the announcement ^yesterday 
of the dismissal of Howard on the dhaige 
of insubordination.

June 27—PethickLondon,
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L CO., LTD. YN. B.

ccrued Interest

their issue of $150,000

>iYEAR
ONDS

ting Fund
Ids, May 1 st and Nov. 1 st.

11 I over three times Bond 
pinking Fund each year.

show two and a half times 
first 5 months of the pres

et the same period of 1911.

REQUEST

tor), Prudential Trust Co. 
of Canada
enquiries

L CO., LTD.
N. B. 7-6

bodbury. A. M. C.; veterinary officer 
bt. \Y. H. Simon. 8th Hussars; ord! 
lice officer. Major A. H. Anderson, y 

C-; paymaster. Major J.» R. Forbey
A. P. musketry instructor, Captain 

a B. T. Major T. T. Bull, 67th Reg 
Int: assistant musketry instructor, Capt 

A flood. 71st Regiment; signalling
leer. Capt T. E. Powers,
pie weather today was ideal for the 
bdens me task of making ready the 
tollmen t. the sun shining brightly and a 
title hreer. preventing its effects from 
lug too strongly felt. Since Wednes-
6" last, when the first of the troops 
lolled camp, the same conditions ha 
availed and have lent assistance in light
ing tin duties of the advance parties, 
ptrict regulations are 
ncerning the presence of liquor on the 
bunds. There is no canteen at which 
may be purchased, it is not to be pro- 
red in the mess tents and though it is 
ely that some more fond' of refresh- 
Ints stronger than mineral water mat
ing it to camp with them, there h is 
en none thus far. If""it is possible t i 
ptinue this order of things there w il 

a decided lessening in the patrol duties 
the militia police, a squad of when i 

be already taken control.

being enforced

RYAN TO RULE
OR RUIN PARTY

(Continued from page 1.) 
bg mate of four years ago, for the 
kce. The leaders tonight, however, ex
ited Mr. Bryan to enter the race.

krker Chosen.

Former Judge Alton B. Parker, of New 
Irk, was chosen as the candidate tor 
pporary chairman of the Democratic n 
pal convention by the national comm 

tonight. Parker received 31 votes 
bator-elect Ollie James, of Kentucky, 
and Senator O’Gorman.of New York, 

phe committee balloted on the recom- 
ndation of the sub-committee on a to 
agemente, made several days ago th.it 
k Parker be the chairman. This around 
t protest of William Jennings Bryan 
d a sub-committee tried in a conferem ■ 

Mr. Bryan and Judge Parker th ■» 
to prevent a promised fight in 

g convention tomorrow. When this fa 
I the committee determined to stand G* 
g sub-committee's selection. Progress 
pi ocra to protested against the select!:- 
tenty supporting Mr. Bryan's champio 
[presentative James, of Kentucky, and 
O voting for Senator O’Gorman, who 
d also been pronounced as acceptable 
: the temporary chairmanship by the 
yan faction.
File action of the national committee is 
pected to result in a bitter factional 
ht on the floor of the convention and a 
ruggle for supremacy between the Bryan 
mocrats and so-called conservatives that 
iy affect the presidential nomination. 
The debate over the temporary chan - 
inehip was not prolonged. Représenta
is Talbot, the Maryland member, sever ’- 
critized Mr. Bryan and declared that 

e Nebraskan has assumed the role of 
ctator to the Democratic party.
“I, for one,” said Mr. Talbot, “do not 

to submit to the dictation of this

krnoon

an or any one man. __
Senator Newlands. of Nevada, sitting 'n 
e committee with the proxy of his cob 
igue. Senator Sunderland, defended M ' 
•yan. The senator declared that he <1 ' 
it yield to the dictation of any one man 
it that he did not regard Mr. Bryan
dictator.

p-yan Wants to Boss Show.
fff Mr. Bryan should not be temporary 
[airman of the Democratic convention. 
[ probably will be chairman of the con 
pttee on resolutions. He will be the ' 
resentative of Ion state on that comm - 
U and his position in the party is sue i 
[at the place will be conceded to him b> 
[mmon consent. The general opinion |S 
tat he will prepare the greater part 
ie platform. Indeed, many think he n 
ts much of it written, but he is ret ice
i the subject.
There certainly will be planks pledgin'* 
e party in unmistakable terms to 1 “ 
pport of the income tax legislation. “ 
ie election of senators by direct vote 
e people, and to primary elections.
The protective tariff will be held 1 ^ 
ionsible for the trusts and the high co- 

living and there will he a positive _ 
aration for rapid revision downway- 
rohably the procedure by schedule V 
•aetioed by the present house of reT,r/' 
ntatives will be advocated. The tai 
ork of the house will be strongly 
>rsed and the president’s tariff veto a 
rorigly condemned.
It will he a tariff for-revenue platform. 
11 factions arc committed to this PIan’ 
id if there is anv difference of opinion

than

cn-

phraseology rathpr[ill he 
blicy.

CAN’T AFFORD.

Friend—You and your husband seeto 
v gutting on well togpthor just now. 
bought you had quarrelled. ,
Wife -Can't do that these days. 

nr dresses fasten down the back, x 
lele. ...... ....   —-
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In the open space encircled 
of tents as described, is the w 
green and this is the drilling 
the vast host of militiamen i 
naen who will have their first j 
ter tomorrow morning. The 
the most part occupy the lowe; 
their drill while that of the f 
regiments is conducted on the 
ade grounds.

Up to tonight the camp has 
ed by the militarj 
of Fredericton in charge of 
ruthers but they will for th 
of the camp be assisted by 
formed upon the rural reg 
first of these was- furnished 
mounting tonight by the 67tl 
They came into the town at 
tlie streets seeifig to it that t; 
disorder and strictly enforcii 
long ago ordained of ‘'keep off 
Platform.” Considering the la 
'"'ho came to camp today, thi 

commendable, there beii 
instance where it was necess 
ibly quiet a d 
fhe cars of i
the depot and a batman to a 

came noisy, and obscene in 1 
He was a small man but an 
intoxicants in which 'i-e had 
fore coming here, affected his 
-magined himself 
pugilistic 
•ng the whole 
rudely disturbed, how 
of officers and he 
Seat in a milder mood 

A feature of

F

It w
special mil it

Pi possessea. , 
powers. His desigi

ver, 
was soon r

an 1Tnportant factor for 
• the big Y. M. 
en placed in position. It 

Mr. .Marshall, 
ow Glasgow (N. S.I. who 

y assisted by Rev W A 
*armouvh (X;-S 

^fi'ienced 'n Y 
militia c

\

marin m
X

Both of
M. C A

one of the large n 
nd a gospel or 
time it is need as 

1/ °ks and

In
fc

meeting 1

magazines!___
among’st the men bv th 

the evenings, however. 1 
:ird Pealing forth the favor 

^Idlers, who crowd the 
mhers and cheerfully and e 

Jf?m *n the ringing. In th 
the big tent are to be f

eh

THREE
MENU

Camp Sussex 1 
Lively Pla I

Soldier Boys Arrive 
by Train and 01 

Afoot

Officers and Men Ai 
fortably Quartered 
Fortnight’s Drill-) 
Tent All Ready to 
the Spiritual and 
Needs of the Boys.

Sussex, June 25—Under idd 

conditions, a blazing sun, a tied 

and a gentle breeze nearly 3,0CH 

tip their quarters at Sussex cj 

It was a busy scene which bj 
daybreak.

On what was yesterday a fid 
£ een grass- there was now erecj 
ng military encampment, alivj 

■ •a’-se sh< tfl of men, the1 «1 
command, th clear sounding j 
bugle, the heavy rumbling ol 
wagons, the swift galloping 
groomed chargers, and th 
seeming pervaded with bristlid 
and action. Long straight rod 
dotted the campus and presed 
and tidy appearance and a dairj 
with their white coverings t 
green of the grass about and ti 
of uniforms of colors, scarlet, 
or khaki, darting hither ad 

amongst them.
All day long the activity 

There was an incessant in-pour 
They came in regular or ape] 
they came in twos and threes d 

they marched to their lines in 
array in companies and squads,] 
rate they’re here and We read 
a vast and wonderful transform]

Camp Arrangements.

The location of the various r| 
much the same as in other yea] 
right entering the grounds are l 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussard 
their horses from Hampton, N| 
sex and surrounding country j 
the day and are ready to ans] 
call to parade tomorrow ]

From their quarters to quite] 
into the grounds there 
bivouaced, and still kee 
the next in line are the tw< 
eupied by No. 7 Signalling Se< 
John, which though sm 
large as regards the ‘mportad 
duties.

The lines of the camp comma 
M W Humphrey md his staff] 
next in order, neatly arranged 
off. The Permanent Army M] 
have their hospital erected nd 
and their lines are a model 
Beneath a tall flagpole m fro] 
lines is a mound of brown ear 
are embedded white, rounded i 
ing out the name “No. 2. G 
pita!.”

Far up on the plateau is t] 
the infantry brigade, the quai 
four redcoat regiments, the 7ta 
and 74th and below them are] 
the 28th N.B. Dragoons, their td 
widely apart and occupied in 

keting of their steeds. 1
Well down on the lower | 

Army Service Corps of St. I 
their quarters and the men 
taken Considerable pains to \ 
tfl presentable and soldieHy | 
As in the case of another col 
to above here again is seen ] 
' ing-ed mol nd of earth, bordes 
sod, and bearing in white, even] 

«tones the words. “No. 7 Co. i 
This mound is the work of Sel 
Bond and William Devernie i|
re moments and is both taetl 

corative.

Th© Drilling Grounds.

PP1
v,\
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HOW CANADA PREPARED 

TO MEET THE FOE
100 YEARS AGO

m

SAVED FROM 
YEAR! iff MISERY 
BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

&

; FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

f:
I

.

BY ERNEST GREEN

, . /- (Registered. Accordance With the Copyright Act )
la tory address to Hia Honor which was on Thursday to attend the funeral of hie T,
replied to in suitable terms. father, James McCurdy, brother of Rev. ■T01lld be diffiyil^to- imagine a coun-

’Sextos, June 24—Peter Campbell, of The only case is that of George Hayes Dr. E. A. McCurdy, of HaUfai, and fsthgr more unfit tor war tien was the Can-
Fo>KMilla. aient county, who ». in his T»”"? *■ Bbdr« “ for slander, of F. B. McCurdy, **"■ ^Z' | «1» of 1S12. Really, jâl term ’’country”
\ Owing to the absence of material witness- Mrs. James CarrùtV : -A Mies Veto Can hafdly be apnliedfto the line of Door

.fWrdy^r ja asking exarrnile0^ vigor es at Camp Sussex it was adjourned until Carruthers, of Çede/, , ' 1.), and, thinly-peopled settlements that atreUhed

jg»i teaehe"' iMtitute *n «Wà. a î. £ j2■S?ù»"3£è"4SS'»fii^2ï

tssa wnu hul s r & let te s smu* ». r--
while ms memory -y gooff and can Hopewell Hill, June 23-The seniors’ at mg their son and da- ..hter,' Mr. and Mre.heet able of all the colonies to withstand - °n W 15th- Portia* of the militia of)si home at the P.werside Consolidated school Thomas A. Sc^ ^ ” attach, were only td^ctly " ed — '.-mbodied and on the;

smoke settled about like-» dene, f .g. He Friday evening and was an Mra- HendereA and Miss Verne Mac- ; Dower Canada had the old rock of Quebec i 28111 ol tî:* t°n-. special militia re
remembers events »f tenprevious ^ Lc£T Q™ VnL™ of of «amT-Pent Sunday mUs the-pwot of her drfence, Bf o£ , -".iTt Lov\C^

and also recent eve^te J*» 4^*- guests Ue present and au entertaining-!!^8- Canada, with le« than 90,0D0peoplv ,°“ 7 ' L r”, T

*re"‘s™4^tistrt anifln the afternoon wUhout lonrL’^h'^tTe, was. f i ' Purifie’ a” tMr^a^thE'’I

makes ^ large quantity of shingles by ■* ' of^he advanced ' “d Montreal’dtstrM, under Li^! ! ‘'WtatW has never demonstrated more clearly its

hand for which he finds a ready market, ’reading by ^MildSd depar,:.- A j^ggoWn Süperior school Prerost, the govern^neral, had .. d ‘ ' ^ the , fouTrth # .?*• : ^_dneya “d rare aU ^ty Trouble, and Rheumatism than m • -..a case of 1

“ lheae sb™^ laf‘ » 7rs- Refreshments were served during the even- 3-, .» Sit instant. come up from Nova SccTtia and a h h- ' ^ o "s-Cc.u Tb^ 7c Tnt “ , u i DaV“’
Jimt now he « at work in his garden, Th membera of the graduating class «“V. J< feah-aa MacKnight and Pn- the oversight of the maritime lon e, il,-! i Xlin™ ! T command, ^ïxtyïyrnîrr^ s&rzxiisJ-js&'SSA vzssa fea » sa s&tgcr va -tr F
canoes.&He C no’^rti^f^Utoout bome^ AiL^eT W S % to ^ J^#  ̂mEoM , ^ equipment of the militia, particu-1 <Mmp.»y appear m the papers, shows his confidence in the merits of "Frol*

diet, he uses tea but no tobacco. He re- Qf tfa Methodî  church; 0fficiati^ The hospitalf^ treatment for chronic stomàeÿ them the ». ... we M-to}' bad shown 0Jy Jky had^nlT umform^ f^e “d ^ gratltUde at belng eured' Read Pr°f' Dav“ letter'

members at one time of giving $16 a bar- « . Ooer;na8 verv beautiful The trouble. f I tacit- reesv ih i-Vucir içù alty to Brit- „w' ° exc«Pt some
ret for flour- Mr. Campbell is affectionate- d th f Ml8 Anderson Caused very deep The dea®> of Michael Joseph Hopkins, ! Sin, ' doubted. Prévost did °f *5® regulars, no
ly celled Unde Peter by the residents of °»ni 1eU %r the *** ^ oldest child of Mr, aid Mrs h» and cofidliate them, and lariat ? ’ PraCtlCaUy

Fords Mills, by whom he » greatly re- bereaved family James T. Bopkms, Occurred at Plymouth tfeou-th: thebe -, * ire some preliminary in-
8 8 Stevens, of Memel, near here, the F- H;> Saturday of typhoid fever. Mrs., tenu, ; ;di«tu^. iee, when the'hoar of trial 

other dav found on his place a nest of HoPam?’ ’?“° went , to her son’s bedside cam, ithey e*v firm for the flag under
brown tail moths. Mr. Stevens said there on. the 18th, instant, returned-to-Newcastle ; whictf they >->.ijoyed so nuch comfort,
were he should judge, about 15Q in the ^ith the b<^iy yesterday. Deceased leaves,, safety and freedom.
nest, and they were almost full grown besides his parents, the Mowing brother,) Brock was lieutenant-governor Upper 
when he found them and sistepsi Sadie, Htigh, Laura, Kather- ( Canada. H « situation was truly disheart-

Albert county farmers can evidently îne anda’Ydbam; Pîne!?1 *°U»opv morn-) ening. He liad twenty-five hundred miles 
raise lambs. A Curryville man recently ln?,t0 Vr R\ C’ fburch. ; of frontier tp defend and tfteen hundred
sold a fine specimen to the local meat deal- . „ Stngrt, Who on Saturday soldi eta to 4o it with—twe redcoats to
er that dressed over thirty pounds, and ictoria Hospital, Fredericton, where each t iree luüe of frontier. The militia
was only about two months and a half she underwent an operation on the 0th of the province, counting al the

instant, is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. tw 
W. Alexander, of Fredericton Junction.

REXTON war we find repeated distinguished 
rices performed by “the Glengarries."

Down in Lower Canada another apsueial 
regiment had been formed. They 
called V oltiguera and were. csHttBOMfded ^

berryhe SS^’^îd"Another Miracle Performed In Toronto By These
FrenchUanadian t> eniiu Glen Wondetful Tablets, Made Of i fUlt JlliCCS Alld
games, so that the \ oltiguera -dlght have «r i vs w ~
the pick of the Lover volun- VfllUftPtf TODlCS

Another Proof That “Fruit-a-Tives” Is The Most 
Scientific Remedy In The Worln For Ail Kidney 
Troubles

•er-

I wer»f,

I
!

I

i
heal thet

It simply goes to show that you should try “Fruit-a-tives" if otherB

edies have failed.

Prof, Davie i* well known in the United States and Europe, having received 

many diplomas and certificates from foreign societies.

It is but natural that he would exercise due caution in making any ?:ate- 

The fact that he is willing to have his letter to the Fruit-a-

• 1

1\ ESSfeCyF,.. VU 

A':
no com-1 

organization, and even the

Â
.. . • ‘Û

weapons they carried 
sorts and doubtful efficiency. Some of the 
men had muskets, that had been issued 
by Gov. Simcoe away back in 1796, some 
had shot-guns and' some had no guns at 
all. The arms in 
sufficient to supply even the men on ac
tive service. However, they took three 
thousand stand of arms from the Yan
kees within four months and that helped 
quite a lot.

Outside of Quebec there was not a fort 
worthy of the name 
Away up at the Island of 8t. Joseph, at 
Amherstburg, at Fort Erie and at Fort 
George there were so-called fortified 
posta. They all consisted of banks of sod 
faced with plank, rows of wooden picket- 
ting and wooden buildings. The tire of 
heavy guns or a few red-hot shot would" 
reduce any of them in short order. Fort 
George was, at the mouth of the Niagara 
river, was the chief post of Upper Can
ada It was a little larger than the others 
and had more cannon and the field

were of variousepected. M
The half yearly public examination was 

held in the intermediate department of 
the superior school here Friday afternoon. 
There was a very large number of visitors 
present, who were well pleased with the 
work done by the pupils. The teacher, 
Miss Smallwood, who has sent in her re
signation, was presented with an address 
by her pupils, accompanied with a $5 gold 

Miss Smallwood left Saturday mom-

in
ilr. ■

' v, — ; :_______ -

!
store were far from

I PH
I : , . . J

»men bê
lé and 00 years of age, was about 

-, ? ousand strong, but in the London, 
Nor^plk, Niagara and York regions there 
Werfe no nSKh/ disloyal persons that the 
militia wfte >< jrmeated with treason, and 

Kingston. June 24—The Macdonald Got was ttbt ti rued safe to arm more than 

eolidated school closed on Friday. 4 large j .i n.-n m the whole province,
number attended the closing exttfises. : TU? sftfiatioV a a-colony founded by

Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, reetor el ttompll,nit( 1 Eir ;d < jaliste, seems surprising,
ton, spent a few days in King.i.oi âst ! Il 141 - -;OT' « eagerness of the gov-
week, the guest of Rev. 0. G. kwrenee I<,rnn” - • <• u“> =** Preceding twenty years 

Hopewell Cape, N. B., June 25—The The Bc.bop of Flffeâÿtti is to be at 8*t 'WttW'- bnrewd Yankees had 
official declaration of the result of the xt* parish church SuhTy morning next, nocked border in large numbers
cent election was postponed, today until ^A, special raeeti^'Of the corporation of trant or cheaply-pur-

. , , , _ - -, iumoiTov. atterri-o'.: account qf *xiî; ;•>-■, - chmeebnas been called for Satur- cha®*o ls*>da «Q «I The more prosperous
A game of basçbna , ? Held Saturday . l.r,di,rgtal,djng . to. \. .o®:!ià<idîe. A day Stê’Xtii&or the election of a church $

evening between the He - on atv vefV réu^src cro\ . r.re* «i in the court warden, a vacancy having been made by Puhhcan ideasj wHh thçm and indulged
a Big-Coy. team. Tae horn, twu was vie- hl)tMe todly an,j) ,a ue,.j(led b,M the death of the late John' W. Chaloner. thelr love ot ad'dation to such extent that

-• V t the addresses of . uü dates wbc spoke Mrs. Foster, who has been visiting m the government w« much troubled-in
T1,e bwefiish Lumber .Company s kero- ^ turn California and western Canada, will return - fact. the war V««tponed the clash

sene boat Neophyte -« b«y carrying lum- A soœewhat 6tormy tnne ensued when this week. J ^h-ch came in 0887.
her roro this port to Chatham, where the Mr Camwath reft.rred to what Mr l)Kk- Miss Etta Northrup has returned from I But B™11 w";’ ful1 01 ldeaf and energy
largest sailing ship afloat is loading lum- aon hgd 8aid at the Hillsboro meeting and Newport (R. I.) for the summer vacation : aild he so arrangé, matters that the loyal
her for the same company. . told bf the story that had been told by George Crawford, who has been visit- ' militiamen were brjnght together. The

friends of the Conservative candiâatè tb»t jnR hie parents, has returned to Malden ! hrflt touch of war urtit the traitors and 
he (Mr. Carnwathj had been mixed up (Mase.) | cowards running, ine Tf>en the militia of
in the Dickson-MacKay matter, so that F. Peacock, inspector of man G. ^rnir.ing 1 Lpper Canada made a record unexcelled

Oak Point, N. B., June JR Miss Me- he wse afraid to «ay anything, and that New Brunswick, paid a n urn vu hy ‘ha* ot - e:tuen-fl^‘i'J-' .• n . - n<:.
- ; stitbe w third ^rm Mr. Dickon’s sotioiis fit doroettion witti *o Sj^tpu j^t jysek,. ! Ak . . , -j

as teacher in the district, held her final the drawing of the two sums of $1,600 Miss Lillian bowler, of Bro ‘. ’ hl.t. ■ ' Vo fi .d.
examination on Friday. The pupils show- and (573 was done to help Mr Carnwath. Y.l. is expected for the summei : 00 w- ’ m ea- U repaient, v.hjch alould
ed that marked progress had been made Mr. Carnwath repeated that the receipts Dr. W. S. and Mrs. Carter win - ” ” =.’"!»! wmipmeu:. and training Seven
in the studies. Master Robert Inch still for these amounts had been signed, in their summer home in July. ' ed en ver- at <si select, i 11 this
holds the wardenship of the Douglass Mr. Carnwath’s name, without his knowl- D. R. Arnold, M. D., is moving from way, »nd the whole ot the flank companies
shield for attendance. Miss Robinson, of edge and that he did not receive the Kingston to Westfield. would total about eighteen hundred of all
Owensboro, Kentucky, was a visitor at money. He had found them charged Fred. Scribner and family have moved ranke-
the examination. against him on Mr. Mackay's books,‘ to Kingston from Perry Point.

The brothers and sisters of J. Wesley though in the statement of his account,
Inch presented him and Mrs. Inch with a j which be received from Mr. Dickson,
beautiful Morris chair on the 25th_ an ni- ; made -out by the latter, the amounts were
vereary of their marriage. omitted'. ; Salisbury. N. B., June 25-Hon. C. J. , , .

The government engineer, Mr. Wass.has Mr. Carnwath also read the Mackay af- ! Usman, of Hillsboro, was in Salisbury on ; European wars, and when there seemed
been looking over the different sites pto- fidavit, containing serious charges against | Saturday and spent a short time on the a c“ance °i another row in America
posed for bridging the St. John river in Mr. Dickson, which caused considerable ) Petiteodiac river, where he holds fishing ’ ^ - old Scots and their sons wanted to
this vicinity. uproar, Mr. Dickson getting to his feet rights have a hand in it. through their pnest

Dr. and Mrs. Willing and daughter, of in evident anger and denouncing certain B T. Carter sheriff of tibert countv and leadln8 «Plrlt- Father MacDonell, they
Andover, are visiting at Geo B. Pickett’s parta 0f it as false, but the reading con-j was in Salisbury on Saturday, the guest “ade rePea>e<1 offers tQ [aI8e1a COTPs of

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. tinued. however. ' 0f his cousin J W Carter ' the,r own- but it was only when trouble
Seely, to the number of about fifty, as- With considerable disturbance Mr. Dirk-j The death’ of Rev Dr Wilson was was very near that the,r ldea Pf™W
sembled at their residence on Wednesday scm gave wliat purported to be an ex- learned with much regret here today. Rev. ted t0 b« carned out AU th™ugh the
evening, the tenth anniversary of their p]anation as to the signing of the re-. Mr. Wilson was pastor on the Methodist
wedding, and presented them with a num- eeipts, saying that he had put some lots j circuit here many years ago, and is re
iver of useful gifts and spent a very pleas- 0f lumber to Mr. Carnwath’s credit, and membered by the older inhabitants as one
ant evening. giving a receipt for the same in order to ! of the ablest and most popular ministers

give the impression of a larger business i ever stationed here.* 
to Mr. Carnwath. ! , . ■ - . .

piece
ing for her home in Harcourt, before go
ing to Fredericton to attend the Provincial 
Teachers Institute.

Mias Sarah Masterton and her «ister, 
Mrs. Orchard, of Boston, came in on Sat
urday's train to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Masterton, Mundleville. 
Their nieces, the Misses Sin ton, of West 
Galloway, also came home from Boston 
the same day. x

Bishop Barry, of Chatham, was at Big 
Cove Saturday, where be administered the 
sacrament of confirmation. He confirmed a 
large class at Richibucto yesterday morn-

m the Canadas.tenMrs. Dimock, who is visiting at River
side, sang a solo, O Rest in the Lord, with 
fine effect, at the service in St. Alban's 
church this evening.

The members of Albert lodge, F. A A. 
M., attended service in the Baptist church 
at Albert this evening.

KINGSTON mmmmm 
f V

•: &pLHOPEWELL CAPE

r1 Vi'
guoa

were kept thei*e. Batteries of a sort werè' 
erected at Chippawa, Queenston, A'orkt 
(Toronto), Kingston and points on the]
St. Lawrence river above Montreal, butj 
none of them amounted to muci Y lie j 
the storm was about to break the mihtarv j
“!h^tr»uth o°f Xtieai:^ the’ ,T , 563 CHURCH ST” TORONTO, DECEMBER 29th, ,9,1

road by which Canada had been inv .tfed 1 waDt toJ8a-v *P the Pe0Ple of Toronto and elsewhere, that “Fnnt-a-tivr-
time and again, were in ruins, and «rm«! “ my only medicine and hae beta fur the past four years Previous to that ! 
attempt was made to construct works at! wae Tery ™ucb troubled with Kheumattom and Kidhey Dieease, and had taken 
Chambly Lie aux Noix St Join* and1 man7 remedleg a« wel1 aa employing hot application of salt bags. etc. without 
Sorel. Even old Quebec was in bad ehwve gettld* sa^acto7 ««ults. Noticing fhe advertieemente of "Fruit-a-tivea, " a 
with ancient walla ,--rumbling «“ggestion of eating plenty of fruit, I adopted this treatment altogether
ne-A ones bait mil ^rovost 16 m> ,n,,od» k:v " . '-’w and have been ever since taking "Fruit-a-tives

Ma 1 ucbec tiie or.. ... .. , nJ0- nc l- - best ol h. alth, and find it a pleasure to follow my vocation ■
■u. ( u8 aQo Deiorlmpat j...riructor. You have my approval and authority

| hshir g this letter if you so desire

ing.
hey brought advanced re-

PROF. J. F. DAVIS

OAK POINT

PRtjK. J. F. DA

Many ’ of the leading v-tizens of Car a’a — the solid, substantial, wc" 
menu in the woods ut off frym .immedi-1 pc^Tple in their respecté e, cities and towiv»—-have gladly testified to the grLi 
ate assistance by the Atlantic ocean, pre- efits they have received by taking “Fruit-a-tives.” They are glad to be v 

paring to enter upon a contest in which j do not hesitate to say so in public print 
the numerical odde were ab^ut twelve to 
one in favor of the enemy! Prevoet travels 
about, inspecting troops, exerting himself 
to please the French-Canadians and make 
them loyal and sending home by every 
mail doleful tales of the helplessness of 
the country and pleas for assistance.
Brock rushes about in Upper Canada, a PI â 1M ^ ffO Anf] 

very incarnation of energy. He builds bat- uLnllllu WLlUUU 
tenes. plante guns, inspects troops, re- w 9
pairs ships, threatens traitors and exhorts ^ ■. nflinnr
the faithful till the people of the country N I U|U| L

actually take heart and declare they will UII UllnllUL
make a fight for their homes, no matter 
what odds!

W uat a picture Wy 
the situation

. zi\e. ïf w® study 
A RCAriv~èJ line ot' sefctle- '

If you are suffering as Prof. Davie did, do as he did. and take “Fruit-a 
tives.” This wonderful fruit medicine will cure you. 50c. a box. 0 for $2.50, trial 
size. 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, ( n

About this time that famous regiment, 
j the Glengarry Fencible Light Infantry,was 
j in course of formation. The Highland set- 
I tlement on the St. Lawrence had been 
j founded by veterans of the revolution and

SALISBURY

FED HALIFAX 
OARSMAN OF THE 

SEVENTIES IS DEADOF ASSAULT
TW HDD JEROME II, B, EDUCATIONAL 

Il LIVELÏ TILT INSTITUTE MEETS
| Hearing in Westfield Case in Circuit 

Court — Jury Finds That Joseph 
Nealy is Not Guilty.

William Ross Passes Away at the Age 
of Sixty-four—His Crew Beat the 
Logans of St John,

FREDERICTON
By the way they acted it seemed evi

dent that the strong statements of Mr.
Carnwath, who is a man of fine business Chatham, N. B., June 25-(Special)-A 
reputation, were not very well relished by weddlng o£ interest took place m the pro- 
Mr.* Dickson s friends

CHATHAMFredericton, June 25—The twenty-fourth 
meeting of the educational institute of 
New Brunswick will open at the Normal 
school building tomorrow at 9 o’clock and 
continue for three days. A large number I The official announcements of the

I

cathedral yesterday, when Rev. M. A.
O'Keefe united in matrimony Daniel P.
Bohon, formerly of Nelson, but now an 
efficient employe of the 1. C. R., and 
Miss Lena Cunningham, daughter of Mr j 
and Mrs. Nicholas Cunningham. The bride ' 
looked very pretty in a becoming suit of ! 

wihte silk voile with satin trimmings and j 
a hat to match. Mise Josie Allen, who I 
was gowned in a lovely suit of cream silk 
voile with hat to match, made a charming i 
assistant of the bride. Martin A. Kelley j ^ "lte ^aln8, June 26 Harry K Thaw 
acted as groomsman. 'and William Travers Jerome had an all

After the ceremony the newly wedded. day debate at today's hearing on Thaw’s 
couple with their friends repaired to the * 

home of the bride. where a wedding1 
breakfast was served, after

Thursday, June 27.

In the circuit court yesterday after-

Chief Superintendent
Recommends Better Pay for : Westfield> was commenced
Trt_~L j y n ■ i nesses were examined, after which ad-
I eachers and More Practical * joumment was made until 10 o'clock this

Sllhiprtç Roi n rr Toi.rrLf ' mornin8- when the case will be resumed.
OUDjeClS Deing I aught. j This is the action for $2,000 damages

for assault and battery. The plaintiff's

Fredericton, N. B„ June 2fi-The twenty- j ^ “K
fourth meeting of the X. B. Educational », 1»U; on May 13 1911 and again an ®^ting ea3 amateurs defeated all 

Institute was opened in the Normal School ! UDe 7,191,.’ from the defendant assault- opponente an(j afterwards rowing pr :
" " - 'mg and beating Him at Westfield .striking | 1 Fa] contmued their unbeaten care

Wm. Roes, of Halifax, senior member of 

died in Hali-
ze-,

of outside teachers are in town to attend, turns will be made at 2 o’clock tomorrow.
The marriage of G. Fred Baird, C. E., The majority for the government candi- 

of Andover, .to Miss Edith Edgecombe, : dates, it is understood, will be under 100. 
second daughter of Mrs. A. W. Edge
combe, will be solemnized at the bride’s 
home at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

the famed Roas-Foley crew 
fax Monday. He was ill since last fall

and has undergone three operations. 11
For yeavh

Sanford White’s Slayer Parried 
Pointed Questions With 
Much Skill.

was in his sixty-fourth year 
he kept a hat store in Granville street, 
but retired from that business some ten 

and was appointed exchange

Several wit-
JEMSEG

The ceremony will be performed by Rev., jem6eg. June 24-Miss Grace Pincombe 
Neil McLaughlan. Misa Louise Edgecombe I entertained a large party of friends on
will be bridesmaid and A. H. Baird, ! Fn,^ lagt on tbe occasion of her twenty-
brother of the groom, will be best man. first birthday
Mrs J. Alex Thompson will be matron was had and she was the reclpient of many 

honor. I he happy couple will leave useful presents. Miss Pincombe has ob- 
by the evening tram on a honeymoon trip tamed certificates of proficiency in the 
t0J?uebeC\ ^ business course, and also with the violin,

The graduating exercises of the Freder- at the recent closing of Acadia, 
icton High echool took place this morn- The following were visiting here on Sun- 
Ing. Whitman A. Haines, of St. Marys. day la8t: MrB George Keirstead, of Nor-
was valedictorian and other features of ton; Rev Mr Wasson (Methodist), of P
the closing were addresses by Dr. A. B. E Ieland; Mrs George Camp> of Frederic- 
Atherton, chairman of the school board, ton. Mrs Charles'Camp and Miss Ferris, 
sncf Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D. The 1gt j0hn, 
l^atin and French recitations were deliv

i years ago, 
broker at the immigration shed 

The Ross-Foley crew a pride lo 
There were no ehellaA. most enjoyable time

application for release from the Matteawan

which theiInsane AsX,um- thelr frequent verbal pass- bulldlng ^
, . „ _ morning with President W

happy pair left for a trip to Boston and ag68 at arms keeping the interest of a big j S. Carter in the chair. The attendance..................... „----------------------------- ---------------- ----------- - -=r.------------- --- voc ™,.. *ne attenaance is i the, ^a.int’f °» h» bade and defeating among others the crack Logan

New \ork. They were followed by the crowd of court room auditors at a high | ver>' large, every county in the province t a , ^10lently making hold^ ot the piamtiti, gt j0j,n Their first defeat w:^
good wishes of their many friends, whose ‘
numerous and beautiful presents testified 
to the popularity of the bride. On their 
return they will reside on Princess street.

A P!£ttj iyeddl"8 '”as solemnized at the wag puttmg Btantora white's slayer r —.............. .... uompuseu ui
pro-cathedral on Monday when Mrs. flora th ‘h what was termed a mental ^ Inspector Harmon, Mis, Ethel Murphy.

O Leary and Ernest Kelly were united m 1 ’ 'r ”
matrimony by Rev. Father O’Keeffe. Miss 
Annie Jenkins and M. A. Kelly were at-

Pi&w. While not losing M. temper - |  ̂ " |  ̂ I ^

any stage, flung back some caustic replies i ^ ’ f6 ’ Guiton, SteeAes, Watson j ji damanes hip claimed fnr loss V1 worlds record for three miles at t.
to leading questions of the attorney who and Ml“ ™a Veazey was appointed »d ; ingTnable to wo k for SL week 1 t™mal Regatta, Philadelphia.

putting Stanford White’, slayer resolutions, composed of | £aJ ^nl^u^y receivld k Mr. Ross was the senior men,

Und Miss M Sherman:"" ... .............. ...The plaintiff William Black. Dr. J. ^ " Sutton^anlTr:

"|—VS’ de" ! tire^'in ^ ^tewr9am " ““ft T *2 * I “e“ad“. tt am, Captain Marvin S.,-d

™ f He referred to | of the alle d the plamtlff was and John Mann took Ills pla '
the increased government allowance to I empk>yed: aa a general bookkeeper by the! ^Ir ability aa an oarsman

defendant, and the evidence disclosed the $?en. J^dgmen , -e e ge '*
fact that frequent altercations took place j ri88m8 boats, o aving •

a, between the two. Geo. H. V. Belyea ap- kn°wmg what to do at the p- er
1 ment, were always recognized by tnr 

He was, however, very modest

, , ,, . Mr. and Mrs. Tobin, senior, were the
ered by Murray M. Baird and Miss Elsie gue6tg of Mr and Mre William Purdy 
M. McFadzen respectively. Miss Esther 
I. Clarke read an essay entitled A Stroll

over Sunday.
... Mrs. Dorcas Dykeman, of St. John, has 

About Fredericton, a very choice Piece i been visiting here during the past week, 
of prose, of which she is the author.

At the close of the exercises C. M.
Lawson, instructor in classics at the Fred-
ericton High .chool, was tendered a pres-, were viaiting at the Karrowa on Thursday 
entation by Principal roster on behalf ofhast
the High school staff. Dr. Foster epoke] Miss Grace Pincombe sang a solo on 
of the excellent relations existing between , Sundav evemng which was much appreci- 
them as brother teachers, and highly com- ! 
mended Mr. Lawson's worth as an inetruc- j

The witness repeatedly ques
tioned Jerome’s motives in appearing as 
the leading inquisitor in opposition to his 

I release.
Mr. Jeroms frequently shifted the base 

of his attack with the apparent purpose .
_ , I of confusing Thaw. Switching abruptly ‘eachers and regretted that it was not
Harvey Station, June 25-A very pretty j at one period, be asked: "If you were larger' The subJect of pensions was also 

wedding took place on \\ edtieeday after- not insane when you shot "White it was ; touched uP0n and he suggested that
noon last at the residence of Robert ; murder waan't disability clause be added to the act and
Moffatt at Frog Lake, when his eldest. ..jt would ^ if the jury said s0 - Thaw that teachers contribute to the fund, 
daughter, Janie, was married to William repilrd refusing to lose his calm. He devoted some attention to the sub-
Gillespie, of Thomaston The ceremony i Jerome continued to jump from one line ! j®ct o£ text bo<*a and expressed the hope ! charged with assaulting Hilda Craft, a ten-
was performed by Recn M. J. Macpherson, of que6tionmg to another. Toward the ‘hat m time the number might be re- year.old g,rl, wa, finished in the circuit!
m the presence of a large number of in- ; cloea of the day Thaw came close at times ! ducedL endorsed the teaching of music : COurt before Mr. Justice White about noon i Boss took the keenest interest to
- ^ guests. The bride received many, losing his temper, attacking Jerome j m 8Choola and thought that everything yesterday. After being out only about •l(lua^cfl both professional and ;
\a uable presents _ i and accusing him of introducing falsehoods , shour be done to promote partiotism. He ftve minutes the jury returned' with a ver- a member of the Hah rax

Un Saturday afternoon a very interest- and make-believe persons. 'Tf I should 'was ln favor of the compulsory attendance dlct 0f not guiitv Association, and his well known
mg game of baseball was played in d in names that have no conceivable !law and hoped it would be enforced in all When the hearing was resumed yester- llis experience, his knowledge ot ' 
Mowatts field between the Ha^ey and connection with this case.’’ he said, "I’m i ^ of the province. 'day morning, the cross-examination of the made h,m greatly m demand t
Me Adam teams. In a short time McAdam jur0 hia honor would surely think I was There had been complaints that teachers rnmnlsmsnt w„„ aquatic events. He was referee „
showed its pupenonty ',in the game, and craj5y »» ! often broke their contracts.
won with a score of 29 to 13. The Harvey pra‘ctieaUy every question asked by Mr. ! aTProve of t,hl"and warned offenders that ari™' father“"and mother’of" “the

, , son of Mr. and Mrs. Blackstock Matheson, Inness^tff8 two0 tff t^ei^playera!6^]  ̂men !^GilrenceWJS Shliaril^Thltiv’s^ hnvver ^He ’ cancelled!^6 ^ ^ ^ '™ ' ^nd^Mr ^Mar6 T

To all women: I will send free with occurred o„ Thursday. Ret Dr. Cous,ns having to take their places. The McAdam ' ^Tfending hte client every inch of tec 1» —"g up he declared that the ̂ tnd M« Geor^ J^gavt evf

instructions, my home treatment conducted the funeral on Friday afternoom j boys showed much cleverness and play- way with every legal recour8e at cojn. greatest need of the schools - was more : deuce for the defence,
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer- Mïss Mabel M MacGregor, teacher of , ed a clean game. Fred. Hunter, of Har- mand to avoid the state of "Fug which I money and better teachers, better ventila- The evidence of the comnlainant was
atlon, Displacements, Falling of the ^ T, ln parkins Academy, whoj has vey, acted aa umpire. proved the undoing of T’ o his other : tlon of school build,ngs and better school weakened cons.derably
,TT . ^ , * , _ . , resigned to take a position m Calgary Rev. Mr. Sterling, of McAdam, ex-, Pfpnrf„ tn ^ nnt n , houses for rural districts.- He urged ex-
XV omb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Business College, was yesterday presented I changed pulpits with Rev. M. J. Mac-j V tension of the high school course to four

Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, with a handsome pearl brooch by the fel- j pherson,, of this place, last Sunday. He
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- low teachers. Principal Hetherington mak- preached two excellent sermons to large ! 
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, ing her a very complimentary address. The
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where same day Miss MacGregor’s pupils present-
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. ed her with a most appreciative address
You can continue treatment at home at and a very beautiful purse with her mono-
a coét of only 12 cents a week. My book, gram, the address being read by Mona ing
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also Lindon and presentation made by Eulah
eent free on request. Write today. Ad- , M. Stuart, 
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70,
[Windsor, Ont.

amination.

ï Michael Inglis replac
Miss Olive Gunter arrived home from j tendants 

Normal school on Saturday.
Rev. C. G. Pincombe and son Laurence

: 1ST

HARVEY STATION but

!
'
I peared for the plaintiff, and Recorder 

Baxter, K. C.. for the defendant. , . . , ,
The case of the King vs. Joseph Nealy, 1,18 .abilities m this respect, am:

ready to give credit, to others. 
After the crew retibed from row

ated by the large congregation present

tor and as a man. The presentation took j 
the form of a thermos bottle and is a 
mark of respect tendered Mr. Lawson,who 
has terminated his connections with the 
High school.

The court of King’s Bench opened this 
morning Judge Barry presiding. There was 
no criminal business. J. D. Phinney, K. C., 
on behalf of the local bar read a congratu-

NEWCASTLE Mr.
| Newcastle, June 25—Mrs. James Plead- 
j well, of Lower Derby, died suddenly of 
heart failure yesterday, aged 33, leaving 

! her husband and three children, the young- 
; est but three weeks old. She was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Henry Cluston.

I The death of George M., infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs.. William Stables, occurred 
Sunday night.

The death of,Richard Osborne, infant

yesterday
five minutes the jury returned' with a ver- j 
diet of not guilty.

When the hearing was resumed yester-1 
day morning, the cross-examination of the
complainant wae resumed and finished. , , TT ...

He did not Chas. Larkin and Harry and Mrs. Cath- blS carnival ^gatta at Halifax

' He
1

f

i

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PiH9

on cross-examma- j exactly meet the need which so often 
tion, and from the story of the defence it arises in every family for a medicine 

. .. ,, appeared that the little girl had stopped ' to open up and regulate the bowels,
years A more equitable assessment for xeaiy on the street and asked him for I Not only are they effective in a i
school purposes in the country districts 1 money, he giving lier six cents Nothing cases of Constipation, but they hy.,

Old So-es I,™».1™* ur. He ,exPre8sed himself as in was said about giving her a quarter and: greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
in Breast browtnw f aTOr of an agrlcli!tural school which would a locket and chain, according tn the de-. Grippe by cleaning out the s>-fi '
removed »»4 heal. agive a commercial and industrial fendant and he said he never assaulted and purifying the blood. In the same

,_____________ ______ ________1 SL,.”’"" | her. but picked her up to prevent her j

„ , J Wewm““i Lusty and faded straw hats may be im-j "Relrdcr Baxter. K C.. and J» King a.ism and other common ailments.

If a piece of putty is wrapped in oiled THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE limited proved ln. «PPearance by being well rubbed Kelley. K. ('.. api.cared for the defence. !" th» fullest sense of the words 
paper and kept in a covered tin can it will ' jq Ckmeàill Ave Toreato wi’h a piece of velvet of the same color j and A. A Wilson K. C., represented the lors© s Indian Root Pills are
keep pliable for* long time • a. the '.tram attorney-genera^ A Household Re inodT

full

j and appreciative audiences 
preached at Acton, and delivered an ad- ■ 
dress under the auspices of the Orange j 
lodge in the upper church on Friday even- j

He also i

#
i

E. A. McCurdy, manager of the Royal 
Bank, is in Onslow (N. 6.), where he went
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THREE THOUSAND democrats are at sea
AROUT A CANDIDATE STORMY SCENE IN 

BRITISH COMMONS
■*

MEN UNDER CANVASIISERY < >

Woodrow Wilson 
a Likely Man Î FLAWS i >

material, stationery, pens, ink, etc., and 
these also are furniehed gratuitously to 
the eoldier lads. This part of the marquee 
was opened today and it immediately be
came a centre of attraction for the boys 
in camp, desirous of penning a line to J 
mothers, wives or sweethearts.

It ie a great work that the Y. M. C. A. j 
has been doing in theee years for the bet-1 
torment of the condition of the men of ! 
the various military bodies and it is cer- j 
ta inly appreciated by all concerned.

Sussex, N. B., June 26—The proceedings^, 
at Camp Sussex were riWely interrupted 
this afternoon by a very heavy thunder 
storm, during which, though it was of 
5ho 4 duration, a great quantity of rain 
fell. This was the second heavy shower 
today, the first having awakened the 
slumbering soldiers before daybreak this

ATIVES” Camp Sussex Now a 
Lively Place

Soldier Boys Arrived Some 
by Train and Others 

Afoot

Member Heaps Abuse 
on AsquithWild Demonstration for Him 

in Wednesday's Convention 
—Nominations Took Place 
on Thursday—Bryan Said 
to Be Sulking and Confer
ring With Roosevelt Boom-

m

aIn Toronto By These 
Of Fruft Juices And

Ik Calls Him a Murderer 
and Torturer of 

Women
IN MAGEE'S SLIPi

a-TlveT1 Is The Most 
work For All Sidney Disappeared on June 8 and No ------ __

Trace of Him Had Been Attack Made on Behalf of 
Found Until Tuesday Morn
ing—To Be an Inquest,

ers.Officers and Men Are Com
fortably Quartered for the 
Fortnight’s Drill~Y.M.C.A. 
Tent All Ready to Cater to 
the Spiritual and Other 
Needs of the Boys.

morning.
When the rain began to fall thie after

noon all the troops were on duty on the 
parade grounds, but orders were soon given 
for them to retire to their lines, which tloa* due to be made tomorrow, the eitua- 
they obeyed with alacrity. tlon ln the Democratic National Conven-

It was the first general drill they have tion with respect to a presidential candi-
It was done date was as complex and uncertain to-. --

Imprisoned Suffragettes- 
Premier Says They Can 
Win their Freedom by Un
dertaking to Refrain from 
Violence-Enraged Social
ist Forced to Leave House.

>re clearly it* ym&r* to heal the
icumatism than in this case of Prof 
ild try “Fruit-a-tives” if other rem-

Baltimore, Md., June 26—With nomina-

I

Wednesday, June 26. :
The mystery surrounding the disappear- : 

ance of Frederick J. Flaherty from his 
home in Charles street ’seventeen days | 
ago, was cleared up yesterday 
his body was found floating in Magee's j 
slip, next to the ferry boat dock in \\ ater 

The body was badly decomposed, 
and had evidently been in the water ail j 
the time.

It was first noticed in the slip by a 
young lad who was working' on Magee's 
wharf. lie notified Police Sergeant Baxter, 
who, with some assistance, brought the j forcible feeding of the imprisoned suffrag- 
body to the wharf and had it removed to : ettes. who declared a hunger strike while

in jail. This was reflected in an extraor-

hed since coming to camp .
almost entirely in squads and sections this night as at any time since the delegates 
afternoon and company and battalion drill began to pour into Baltimore, 
will come later. As there are hundreds There was much talk of a subsidence of 
of recruits numbered amongst the soldi- the Champ Clark wave, which reached its 
ers, it is an arduous and painstaking task crest last night, but the speaker’s cam- 
to prepare them for the more intricate Paign managers were not willing to admit 
forms of drill in the short space allotted there had been any wavering in their 
for the purpose. Sergeant instructors are forces 

furnished for the most* part from among 
the regular or permanent forces, and they claimed tonight that their candidate had 
have begun the work of instruction de- made distinct gains during the day. They 
manded of them. Except on the occasion asserted, without giving details, that some 
of an inspection, march-past or some °f the Clark sentiment was turning to- 
special event of this nature, the men of the New Jersey governor and were
all corps perform their military manoeu- a more hopeful mood than at any time 
vres in khaki service uniforms and straw during the convention period, 
hats, turned up on one side. The regi 
méritai uniform is reserved for dress oc- forces in the first fight of the convention 

This is, much more convenient, led to talk of the Bryan strength ulti- 
and comfortable as well, than marching, niately going to W ilson. 
forming fours, wheeling and in other ways The one outstanding fact in the situa- 
attending to drill commands when garbed tion seemed to be the absolute impossi- 
in uniforms of heavy tunica, trousers, belts bility of any candidate having* a sufficient 
and caps. : number of votes on the first ballot to

nominate.
Friends of Mr. Bryan practically ceased 

to boom him as a presidential candidate 
today, though they were reported alert to 
take advantage of any psychological mo
ments that might happen along.

The convention adjourned at 2.17 to meet 
at 8 o’clock tonight to take up the prob
lem of permanent organization, receive the 
report of the credentials committee and

States and Europe, having received 
Icietiee.

due caution in making any state- 
pg to have his letter to the Fruit-si
ps confidence in the merits of "Fruit
pad Prof. Davis’ letter.

Ï

June 25—Under ideal weatherSussex,
conditions, a blazing sun, a clear blue eky, 
and a gentle breeze nearly 3,000 men took 
up their Quarters at Sussex camp today. 

It was a busy scene which began about
daybreak.

On what was yesterday a field of long 
green grass there was now erected a hustl
ing military encampment, alive with the 
hoarse shouts of men, the • sharp, terse 
command, th clear, sounding notes of a 
bugle, the heavy rumbling of traneport 
wagons, the swift galloping of nicely 
groomed chargers, and the very atmosphere 
seeming pervaded with bristling industry 
and action. Long straight rows of tents 
dotted the campus and presented a neat 
and tidy appearance and a dainty contrast 
with their white coverings to the rich 
green of the grass about and the myriads 
of uniforms of colors, scarlet, blue, black 
or khaki, darting hither and thither 
amongst them.

All day long the activity continued. 
There was an incessant in-pour of soldiers. 
They came in regular or special trains; 
they came in twos and threes or singly, or 
they marched to their lines in straggling 
array in companies and squads, but at any 
rate they’re here and Mrè responsible for 
a vast and wonderful transformation.

The adherents of Woodrow Wilson

■V,J£ London. June 25—Intense embitterment
has been engendered in England by the

-sv1 I«
the morgue. ____ .

There was no coat on the body, and the j canary scene this afternoon in the house 
gold watch and chain, which the unfortu- oi commons when George Tansbury, a 

amed at the time he disap- | Socialist member, denounced Premier As
quith and the government in such vitriolic

■
The coalition of the Bryan and Wilsong

nate man
peared, were missing which led the ot 
fieiais at first to fear that there might terms that he was ordered to leave the 

To add to this house by the speaker, who threatened to 
his head, and | have him ejected unless he went out vol

untarily
Timothy Healy, the Nationalist, had ap-

casions

have been foul play 
theory there were cuts on 
bruises on the body.

When the body was 
morgue, however, it was examined by Cor- Pea^d to 1 remier Asquith to release the 
oner Berryman, who practically decided women and the premier replied that they 
that the cuts and bruises would hardly | c°uld leav« prison this afternoon on under- 
indicate foul play. A signet ring, bearing , taking not to repeat'their offense, 
the initials F J. F. was still on the middle 1 M^ Lansbury immediately projected 
finger of the left hand. himself at the treasury bench, shaking his

There will be an inquest. h,rst the faces of Premier_ Asquith and
The body was positively identified by I the °ther ministers. W ith his face only a 

William Flaherty, a brother and also by j few inches from that of Mr. Asquith. Mr. 
Abel Tobin, a shoemaker, who repaired: Unebury screamed: ‘'You re beneath con- 
Mr .Flaherty’s boots just a day or so be- ! tempt : you know the women cannot give 
fore he disappeared. He left his home on Sllch an undertaking. It is dmhonorabls 
the night of June 8 saying that be was ! to asF. them to do so. Talk of Russian 
going out to get shaved. He was a young ; atrocities, why you will go down to his- 
man of very exemplary habits and when tory as the torturer and murderer of in- 
he did not return that night, his people n°«mt women; you ought to be driven 
began to worry about his safety. Word j 0U1 of office' ,

sent around to different towns in the ! >>°™e m disorder. The speaker
however, finally secured quiet and ordered 
Mr. Lansbury to leave. He replied: T

taken to the

Im Sanitation.
There were eight patiente in the field 

hospital conducted by 2 Co. P. A. M. 
C., of Halifax, this afternoon 
number two were suffering from the effects 
of the heat ot yesterday and the day be
fore

m
GOVERNOR WOODROW WILSON AND WIFEWei Of this

The others were troubled with careful consideration. It gives first place 
to the tariff, declaring it to be a funda
mental principle of ibe Democratic party 
that the federal government has no right 
or power to collect tariff duties, except 
for purposes of revenue.

There is a demand that the collection 
of tariff taxes shall be limited to the 
necessities of government when honestly 
and economically administered.

There is a declaration for immediate re
vision especially as to the necessaries of on the permanent roll of the convention

Contests from Missouri. Texas, Rhode Isl

seated the ten Wilson delegates, who had 
received the highest vote in the state 
primaries June 4, and gave the seats to the 
Clark delegation headed by Andrew Elee. 
This was one of two delegations that had 
run under the Clark banner, their com
bined vote exceeding that of the Wilson 
ticket.

their stomachs in consequence of over-
MÙ'amœewrthiCwhi7h™heyUr?ga.led them- Pos,ibl5r heF'E the nominating speech» of 
aelicacieB with which they regaled them presjyential eu,didatee , jt ha* been de-

About twenty men are in the field ho.- ^ed, at H* request of Mr. Bryan, to dé
pitai which is much different from the fer the drawm« up of a Platfo™ unt'1 

field ambulance. They had their first of 
a course of camp lectures today from 
Lieut. Connors, of this company.

The location of the various regiments is Sanitation is one feature in the regula- 
much the same as in other years. On the tions which ig being most stringently al
right entering the grounds are to be found tended to—namely, cleanliness in all re- 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, who rode epects, as regards the lines, the tents, the
their horses from Hampton, Norton, Sus- stables, the horses; the grounds and, of , , .. , .

and surrounding country throughout course, the individuals themselves Incin- W0?ld ,place th,e for president
the day and are ready to answer td the erators have been placed in position at a°d ^« President on the programme of 
-all to parade tomorrow. various quarter, and m tW *■'< STT

From their, quarters to quite a distance posited all waste materia! TW# piahtd are P^. fTh committee ne credentials and
™to the grounds there are no soldiers of simple construction, being made for)befo^! the ad°.P "? of tb®, PlatJ°™ The
bivouaced, and still keeping to the right the most part of clay and earth over a rep”rt' !n“eh tbe 7”, . ! th 
the next in line are the two tente oc- hole bored to some depth in the ground. ventlon waa ad®pted by a v,va
copied fey Xo 7 Signalling Sectiom of St. Instruction, have been givif -ntw haveroce *#tiieMit>08I,oa,tlon.
•Tohn. which though small numerically are , dumped into these and incinerated what- Fight Over Unit Rule,
large M regards the Importance of their ever decayed or waste matter is to be Mr Covlngton then presented the ma-
'iuues. found and thus nd the grounds of any , . i , » i „The lines of the camp commandant, Col. refu6e. yj jorlty supplemental report of the rules

M. Vi Humphrey and his staff officials are The present aanitfry condition of the 7t.mf ’a*, = the rule
next in order, neatly arranged and roped grounds is a matter deserving of commend- ,, , j, t M V ^ .
off The Permanent Army Medical Corps ation. Strict attention has thus far been hL n . 1 1
nare their hospital erected not far away paid to this important detail and if the nf LZuw/nrm ear-
and their lines are a model of tidiness, regulations laid down are conscientiously ,, J, } ... f, ,7
Beneath a tall rtagpole in front ot the, r j adhered to there is but little doubt thlt tb« .^m^tvr^ort which
lines is a mound of brown earth in which j tendency to disease will be greatly re- w ’P . f f ,v
are embedded white, rounded stones spell Heved. W°ald e7cep? fr°m the operations ■of this
ing out the name '‘No. 2. General Hoe j The regimental medical officer is requir- ’^teTrimary'rateTby conj^iona"^

P tal- : ed to each portion of the regimental ^rjc^a
t,Fa,r Z°D ;he 5kt!tU M th,erbTthf|ir8 8t ,eMt once, daily to examine into | After both rt6 had been presented,
Lnr r ,l” T 8 L 1 ’T of .‘ba j their sanitary conditmn, and m addition , chairman Covington opened the debate in

, J -ith / K Ve” he b’ f hi Jh d ,h,a l 16 demanded of him that he, (lvor „f the majontv report. He arguedh "sîtVn ne °W hT ar,e e,8t.ablr f !a fy h;mlelf r^ard,n« the personal, that a6 the two-thirds rule was true Jef- 
- ;8th b.B Dragoons, their tented streets hygiene of the men. fersonian Democratic doctrine, and as with-

the picSng of thrirUsPteed “ Par ‘ ^he Post Office. out the unit rule the two-thirds rule would

W, down on the lower ground the Three members of the Canad,an Posta. ment
. rms Sen ice Corps of St. John have Corps of Halifax, in uniform similar to , ; m congressional districts.
IT Vmrte? apd the f«mbe™ baTe tha . °f >he Army Service Corps, have es-.' Jahn W. Peck, of Ohio, argued in favor 
, c™»'dfrab'e pains to make them tablished a post office m the armory and, f the majority report The mmor.ty re 
? prealntable a"d 80’d,,>1-v 86 pof,bl<L are kept quite busy sorting, collecting end rt be ,ald. proposed to take away from 

tfae ease of another corps referred distributing the vast amount of mail re- | 5hio’ ltg rlght to unified action. Peck 
''.above here again is seen a nicely ar- ceived and sent, mostly the latter, by the | started the b, t B1 Ie demonstration m 
ranged mound of earth, bordered in green 3,000 men in camp. The office is in charge ! tl convention so far 
sod, and bearing in white, evening rounded of Lieut. E A. Sullivan, assisted by Sergt. :
81 ones tile words. "No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C.” John Theaketon, and Pte. William Foley. Big Wilson Demonstration 
This mound is the work of Sergeants Jas. j These are employes of the Canadian Postal ; 
fload and William Devernie in their leie

;

selves after a long tiresome journey

after the nominations.
The convention waa called to order atNV',

The six Alaska delegates seated by the 
national committee on the temporary roll 
were seated by the credentials committee

Camp Arrangements. ! 8.32
AVIS Immediately after the prayer Represen- 

I tative Covington, of Maryland, chairman of 
the committee on rules, was recognized to 

1 present the committee’s report.
The* report, as read by Mr. Covington,

province and elsewhere where friends of 
the family resided. It was thought for a

. time that he had gone to Boston to visit out while these contemptible
President Tafts course in vetoing tbe and and the Philippines were not pre- a brother as he had told his brother that thlPg® are torturing and murdering wo- 

woolen, cotton, chemical and the farmers’ | sen ted. The district of Columbia was the intended going to Boston But there ! men- yelled this out in a lou‘d' voice
free list bills of tbe last session of con- last rase taken up. BO word for the anxious ones until i ‘md appeared to be much overwrought,
grew, is roundly denounced. T.A.'F’nllAttA THlrt-a Wv*-v. v„sfjPrdav 1 hut w ,n tPe s.Pf}aker warned him that he

Rigid enforcement the anti-trust laws j ^ was on]y twenty-seven years i wou^ forcibly thrown out unless he
is promised and such additions as may be j Baltimore, June 26—Convention matters ? wag employed with Wil- ' wen.t °f his own accord, the Labor mem-
necessary to make the laws effective are j were forgotten for the moment today, j j- Daley beer manufacturer in Brussels I *)ers gathered about their colleague and
promised. when a report became persistent that ^ t_ ye resided with his widowed 1 lnduc«l b™ to qmet.

Declaration » made f<ÿr _«n.bem.tr,y Lafol>tte. hedI held a-Jengthy on- mother m cbarIes and. bore an ex-j Nine Suffragettes Released
through constitutions amendment, and ! rerence with M iluam Jennmys Bryan after » . character in the community. His r , T ,
also for the election Of senators by direct the latter reversal in the temporary chair- , tv r J ohn S Flaherty died here only , London, June *.4—Mrs. Emmeline Bank
vote of the people and for a single six-1 man ship fight in the convention yesterday. , ’ - months ago Besides his ! ^ursty leader of the militant suffragettes
year term for president. _ ! Ft wae sai(i that the senator, who slipped *ther he ia survived by two brothers. who wlth others wa6 convicted of

Other recommendations favour extension j into town from W ashington without her- , three sisters The brothers are Frank | 8*)lracy m . tlle recent window smashing 
of the parcels poet; encouragement of the aiding his arrival, had discussed in detail c goston an(j William of this city The I (fGmonetrations here, was released from 
merchant marine, but without subsidy ; the third jparty movement and had invited ■ , ( j Quigg of Fair- H°^oway Prison today on account of
federal aid in the maintenance of good Mr. Bryan to cast in liis fortune with the Ethel and Miss Margaret at ! S(iVere ^n€8S cauS€d by refusing food,
roads ; improvement of the international new progressive movement. An air of j pomp ^ j Mrs. Pankhurst has been on a hunger
waterways; reformation of the civil ser- mystery pervaded the Bryan and Nebraska j _____________t ||( ____________ strike for five days and today she col-
vice, making merit the standard of ap-1 headquarters today. It was neither denied | lapsed.
pointment and promotion ; workmen’s com - j nor affirmed that the conference had been j (1M PTf]HI UÏPU hearing she might die, the authorities
pensation legislation: improvement of the j held. i |Y| UllIs I lj|| [1 |yM removed her to a private hospital,
pure food laws: conservation of natural ax, .. f», .. j Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, joint editor
reaources; reduction of government ex-; nOIIOOl fl H1H111TTH with her hivsband of A otes for Women,
pendituree. i Washington. June 26—Senator Lafollette VI U II I I U[\j| A|L\ was also taken from jail and placed' in

was back in Washington today from the UUllUUL UUnUUn I Lu a Priva-te hospital.
Baltimore convention and met all inquiries It was announced that the doctors had

Mr. New land’s draft favored the aboli- ; of whether he had conferred with William I il H HIUTT Mill 11 f HO a{^v^8e<^ that she, like Mrs. Pankhurst,
tion of negro suffrage, the gradual reduc- .Jennings Bryan, with the answer that he A Rj j I HH| /1* WINN I Hi mus^ re^eased ^ her life was to be
tion of the tariff and the appropriation of j had absolutely nothing to say on that sub- nil U I HILL 11 111 IlLlIU saved.
$50,000,000 annually for river improve- ject

:ORONTO, DECEMBER 29th, 1911. 

and elsewhere, that "Fmit-a-trvea” 
si four years. Previous to that 1 
d Kidney Dieeaee, and had, tâken 
cation of salt bags, etc., without 
eriieemente of ' ‘ Fruit-a-tives,’’ and 
)pted this treatment altogether and.

ever since taking "Fruit-a-tives,’ 
Rsure to follow my vocation of Dane- 
iy approval and authority ;

PR(jF. J. F. DA\ 

the solid, substabtiftl, Well-ku --v*-r, 
ve gladly testified to the grc3t i>,?n- 

They are glad to be weH an

life

[do as he did. and take "Fruit-a- 
50c. a box,x 6 for $2^K), trial 

>f price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot

ED HALIFAX 
OARSMAN OF THE 

SEVENTIES IS DEAD

I

G-ompers’ Request.

Eight other suffragettes whose health 
has been broken by voluntary starvation, 
have also been released

l merely went over to the con- 
And may go over 

Efforts to get the senator to 
tion of the Denver platform on questions deny or affirm that he had conferred with 
affecting labor, dwelling especially on the Mr. Bryan or other leaders on the third 
question of injunction. He referred to the | party movement or any other political 
recent prison sentence against himself, subject were met with a consistent refusal 
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison for the : to talk about it.

said her.vent ion.
One of them 

tells how Emily Davison, who is serving 
six months in Holloway jail for setting 
fire to a postal letter box, threw herself 
down two flights of stairs last week as 
a protest against pump feeding 
cracked her head and smashed her teeth, 
but her condition is not very serious and" 
she is still being fed with a pump.

In the house of commons Secretary Mc- 
j Kenna explained that Mrs. Pankhurst wag 

released upon the advice of physicians, 
who reported that her heart was so weals' 
that she could not stand forcible feeding.

The suffragettes who are not in jaib 
thronged the lobby of the house of com-- 
mons today during the time Home Secre
tary McKenna was making his statement 
as to their actions in jail and the dis
cussion on his statement and soliçited. 
signatures to a petition to Queen Mary 
‘‘to stop the hunger strike and forcible* 
feeding horrors."

They were not impressed by Mr. Mc
Kenna’s suggestion that the trouble coukf 
be ended by the prisoners eating.

Samuel Gompers asked for the réaffirma- again Old Home " Week Started Mon
day With Two Baseball Games and 
Other Attractions.

iam Ross Passes Away at the Age 
’ Sixty-four—His Crew Beat the 
)gans of St John. Sh»

violation of a court injunction. ‘I don t 
want to speak of myself,’ ’he said, “but 
1 do want to say of Mitchell and Morri- 

“This,” he said, “is the position taken j son that they can hold up their heads
j Department who have joined this corps, | great progressive Governor Wilson, because they have done their level best

ure moments and is both tasteful and de-1 which has only recently been established.1 0f New .Jersey “ and the storm broke. | for the common betterment and the gen-
Its purpose is to attend to the postal ar- ; The New Jersey delegation began the i eral human uplift.
rangements at military encampments b.xk\ ; Uproar A dozen pictures of Wilson ap- James A. Emery, representing the manu- 

, ( "this is the first year its members have ! neared and were scattered through the 1 facturers, opposed the concession a-ked by
In the open space encircled by the lines ; been called upon for such service in these hal| ' Senator John Sharp Williams, of ! Mr. Gompers.

or tents as described, m the wide, spacious parts. At Sussex during the last two ; Mississippi, who was on the platform, ! Speaking for the American Stock Grow-
an(d tme is the drilling ground of. years the field post office has been pro- , swung his hat above his head aa he led ers’ Association, Representative A. Ruck-

|P ' * ar>8tr of militiamen and calvary-q vided by the St. John post office and this : cheers for Wilson. er, of Qolorado, a Democrat, attacked the
,nen M ° w,“ have their first general mue- , new arrangement is in the nature of an ! ^ big white Texas banner inscribed “46 reciprocity law. saying that the stockmen
•y tomorrow morning The cavalry for ! experiment. | for Wilson” with a Wilson lithograph at- and1 farmers were united in opposition to
he most part occupy the lower ground for ; As was done by the staff from St. John, j tached. appeared and an attempt was made it.
elr n while that of the four infantry the mail is first sorted in the field office *tart a parade through the aisles. j Albert S. Grigg, of the American Civic

regiments is conducted on the higher par-; and later distributed by carrier to the dif-1 From the galleries a shower of Wilson Reform Association, urged a declaration
‘‘•‘ grounds. i I ferent bodies. At regular intervals collec-1 lithographs fell upon the delegates. Gal- | against polygamy, but was rather summar-

: ° tonig t the camp has ben patroil-j tions and distributions are made and theories and floor joined in the cheering, j ily disposed of 
f V7 j e military police of the R. G E. anval of the mailman is an event of at- i deleeates and spectators climbing up on 

rredericton m cnarge of Gorp. Car- • tractive interest to the boys expecting a ha rs 
ruthers but they will for the remainder few lines of greeting from home C 1
of the camp be assisted by the pickets hearts.
Grmed upon the rural regiments. The 
frist of theee was furnished after guard
mounting tonight by the 67th Regiment.
^ py came into the town and patrolled 

streets seeifig to it that there was no 
disorder and etrictly enforcing the rule 
'rrt ago ordained of “keep off the station 
Platform.” Considering the large numbers 
'vho came to camp today, the order wae 

' ommendable. there being only 
^stance where it was 
ihi.v quiet a disturber.

Moncton, N. B., June 24—(Special)— 
Moncton High school closed tonight for the 
su miner holidays. There were 25 graduates 
with two partial classic course students. 

|The graduates are as follows:
Division 1—Charles Rose Smith, 

j Division 2—Murray L. Milner, Florence 
A. Seeley, Herman F. Harper, Edna M. 

I MacDougall, Gladys M. McCoy, Bruce M. 
Berry, Dorothy P. Dunn, Ivan B. Smith, 
Mary A. Moore, Austin P. McDonald,

l S, METHODIST 
CONFERENCE ENDED

n. Roes, of Halifax, senior member of 
:amed Roes-Foley crew, died in Hali- 

He was ill since last falltlonday
has undergone three operations. H 
in his eixty-fourth year 
ept a hat store in Granville street, 
retired from that business some ten 
i ago, and was appointed exchange 
2r at the immigration shed, 
e Ross-Foley crew were a pride io 

There were no shells in 
days, tne courses were always sev- 

length, and the Ross-Foley 
amateurs defeated all local

corative
For years

The Drilling Grounds.

| Norah W. Allen.
I W0 A^ed Ministers Retire Dmsion 3-Hleanor S. Metzler, Vivien

1 B. Graves, Bessie C. Starràtt, Manon E

from Active Service; Youne llcCai'thy- Verria st-J Dumap, Marie b
7 “| Rae, Grace M. Armstrong. Arthur D

Men Supplies Appointed, ! w°°d, Harry F .Wilson, Susie M. Steeves,
r I Blair E. Bayne, Stanley

i Helen E. Geldart.
Congressman Gregg, of Texas, ranking Amherst, N. S„ June 25-The Metiiodist | Students with partial classical conrse- 

. Democratic member of the house com- conference which has been in session here L«lu M. Gordon, Colin W. Blair.
A black and white banner inscribed mittee on naval affairs, argued against the HII:Ce IVedngsday Last, closed at 8 o clock j Medal lists and prize winners— air-

_ “Give us Wilson and we'll give vou Penn- | building of any more battleships this year.1 ttl’s eyemag- Lodays sessions were ‘s 8°U medal, presented by E. . ole,
From now until the close of camp there lvania" appeared over the Pennsylvania and asked that the Democratic caucus of mo^ than I»8«mg interest. Rev. Joseph : highest general standing gradeJI., Ghaxlcs

will be companies of cavalry and infantry : ,Lea&ùon, and it started another cheer. | the house be sustained on that point. Cofhll> whx°. ha« been actlvely associated , Ross . Smith ; set ot books, Murray Lee
at the rifle range. A start was made this 'rj Fnderwood people tried to appro- I Biehop Alexander XN'alters and other w*th the Nova Scotia conference for fifty Milner; $5 in go d, ugh est geneial aver-
attemoon by some of the 28th Hussars and • te part 0f the demonstration. They negroes aaked the committee to reaffirm the three -vears> wl11 11110 wel* earned re-| age grade 10, Jean MacNaughton; second, 
all day tomorrow the 28th Dragoons will distributed lithographs of Underwood and declaration of 1872 in favor of justice to : tirement this year and his passing from May Sutton ; Governor-General s bronze
march by squadrons to the “butts” for ralsed a huge banner with the inscription: all “of whatever nativity, race or color." ^ active to the retired brought forth a medal, highest standing grade 9. Harold
nfle shooting. On the marks made by the -What is the issue, the tariff. What is I WTlson nelAtTstes ünsflstod resolution from the conference expressing , Barnett; second, W liJiam Lutz; science
men at the range in this target fire de-, th answer. Underwood.” i ^ the esteem in which Mr. Coffin was held | silver medal, Charles Ross Smith, set of
pend their chances for efficiency pay. Tn ! 6 j The credentials committee of the Demo- j by his brother ministers. : books: mathematics, Charles Ross Smith,

one case of failure at the first trial another Almost a Riot. | crativ convention late this afternoon over- 1 Rev. Dr. G ran wick Jost. another vet-1 $5 in gold ; second, Florence M. Seeley,
necessary to fore-; opportunity to make good is given and a# a crowd of cheering Wilsonites essayed ! turned the action of the national commit- eran, who steps aside this year atfer a | $2.50 in gold; Latin and history, Charles
It was in one of a general rule the required number ot clirab into the press stand. One sue- ! tee and ?ave the ten seats from South Da- j faithful half century of labor, was pre- Ross Smith ; English course >n business 

irs of a special military train at j marks are made. < eeded but was seized by a newspaper man | to Clark delegates. j sented with a beautiful gold-headed cane j college, Norah William Allen, $2.50 in gold;
l;,e ‘i’-Pot and a batman to an officer be- j Major G. S. Kinnear of the 8th Hussars i and thrown back into the crowd. A strug- i In the first actual test of strength be- by the delegates from the Annapolis dis- French, Charles Ross Smith, best botani-
filme no*y. and obscene in his language. ; was on duty as field officer today and Rle followed and for a time a serious dis- 1 tween the Wilson and anti-Wilson forces, irict. The presentation was made by Rev. cal specimens. $2.50 in gold, Charles Ross

a small man but an overdose of, Major J, R. Kirkpatrick of the 67th regi- turbance was threatened. | by a vote of 28 to 23 the committee un- Leander Daniels. Sipith; highest general standing grade 11,

ant* in which had indulged be- ; ment is to be on duty tomorrow. Major The delegates again attacked the stand ! The committee on Sabbath observances j partial course. Lulu Gordon
here, affected hie head and he j E. O. Steeves of the 74th was medical of- and were again repulsed. The uproar on ! brought m a strong report regretting tile j cock, who retires from the High school | ance of parents and^ other

agined himself possessed, of unusual ; fleer today and Major S. F. A. Wainwright ! the floor and in the galleries grew to pan- ! _______________ ____increase of Sunday labor in the Sydney | staff to go west, was presented by the ; ested in the children* About forty pupilg
ugiustic powers. His designs “of beat- i will act as such tomorrow. I demonium. The demonstration continued ^■***™®^*™—district and also condemning the placing ; pupils with a traveling bag. attended the school this year, which is an
ur 'nr whole car.” as he threatened, were ! The cosy, comfortable quarters of the1 thirty minutes before even a semblance | _____ m of a Sunday* passenger train on the J. C. Old Home Week, which started today. 1 increase of three over last year, and the

• disturbed, however, by a couple | officers of the 8th Hussars in the bunga- of order was restored. r|’Lp AtTOV Of , attracted quite a number of visitors. To- results shown were most gratifying, the
''cera and he wae eoon relegated to a | low are the attraction of many of their ; The Democratic committee on resolutions, * 111 Jr The dates of the Berwick'camp meetings i night there wae a parade of militia and j average of the students on their examm-

f el low officers in other regiments and are began Tod ây the work of preparing a plat- A* fjOlt xverp fixed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 15. Rev. boy scouts. In the afternoon the Halifax I ation papers being much higher than last
a trysting place of distinct popularity. form for the consideration of the conven- LI VIS J. Bradford Porter will superintend the j Standards defeated Moncton at baseball

. _ An orchestra arived in camp today and tion. The committee eat during a large j g _ • c ti_- r_*-_ meetings this year and the. chief speaker j by a score of 3 to 1
hig A M. C. A marquee has again j under the leadership of F. E. Wallace, of I part of the day and with the approach j “ aèrowmg m • will be Rev. Ora S. Gray and Rev. J. \\
ired in position. It is in charge St. John, will furnish music at the bunga- ! of night turned over to a sub-committee j CARTER'S LITTLEAikens.
Marsha!!, maritime secretary, of ( low during ramp. The other members are ' of eleven the detailed work of preparing ' LIVER PILLS are The following appointments wet>

ponsible—they not^—- - —r-..

them ïof 9T

Bilioee- ^
IHL ‘edigtstios, Sick HcuUcke, §*How Skin.
SHAU. PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
f GfiHuillC must béai SlgHâtUTÔ

onians

miles m

nente and afterwards rowing profes- 
,1. continued their unbeaten career, 

others the crack Logan 
Their fireê defeat was

E. Andrews,
itmg among 
at St. John 

he Smith-Nickerson fishermen crew, 
h the following year established the 

record for three miles at the Cen- 
al Regatta, Philadelphia.
. Ross was the senior member of the 
and those with him were Robert J- 

-, John H Hutton and Arthur (now 
John H. re- 

Michael Inglis replacing 
and Captain Marvin retired in 18<3, 

John Mann took his place. Not only 
Roes’ ability as an oarsman, but hi» 
judgment, hie knowledge of aquatics, 

boats, of having the faculty of

FINE SHOWING 
OF THE SCHOOL 

FOR THE DEAF

or sweet

Marvin Hutton
in 1872

ggmg
ring what to do at the proper

always recognized by the oth- 
He was, however, very modest about 

abilities in this respect, and alwa>3 
y to give credit, to others, 
ter the crew reUbed from rowing. Mr. 
i took the keenest interest to advance 
tics both professional and am at.:

member of the Halifax - 
ciation, and his well known f 'rnese. 
xperience, his knowledge of the mles. 
i him greatly in demand to referee 
tic events. He was referee at the :«-*t 
arnival regatta at Halifax.

Wednesday, June 26.
The closing exercises of the New Bruns

wick School for the Deaf was held yester
day at the institution with a fair attend- 

visitore inter-

He

J. C. Pin
for om

1

' >n a milder mood.
' mature of camp life which has been
important factor for many years In the evening the j Joseph Keating, thei,principal, conducted 

score was a tie, 5 to 5. Whalen and Raw- the exercises yesterday, the children show- 
ley were the battery for Halifax in the ing proficiency in answering the written 

made j afternoon, and Halen and Martis at night, questions covering the work of the year, 
of young men to act as supplies during the 1 For Moncton, McDonald and Mckie were | The school has now completed its ninth 
summer months: T. M. Bas to, Glen Mar- the battery in the evening, and McDonald I year and £he directors feel that the ad

ditional room in the building might very 
Special)—Moncton's ; well be utilized by the government provid- 

week brought | mg for sending all New Brunswick chil* 
warm weather, today being

Morse’s
dian Root Pill»
ictly meet the need which so often 
ises in every family for a medicine 
open qp and regulate the bowel»» 

they effective in all 
npation, but they help 

©atly in breaking up a Cold or La 
rippe by cleaning out the system 

rifying the blood. In the same 
ay they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
idigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum- 

'and other common ailments.
of the words Dr»

-tasgow (N. S.), 
sorted by Rev. W 

(X:-S 
red Y.

who will probably ; F. W Wilber, pianist ; William Kelly. J. the document for the consideration of the | res 
A. Robins, of A. Perkins. W. H. Cassen and Lewis full body 

A reception is to be held in
1

Williams. WaltonJ. I H. E. ! and Baiser in the afternoon 
Moncton, June 25

f “old home

Both of them are ex- Boyaner 
M. C. A work at the 1 the bungalow on July 1

In addition to voting to recommend" that 
This is expected the platform should not be' presented to 

to be a gala day at camp and hundreds of the convention until after the nomination
presidential candidate, the committee 

I began a series of hearinge devoted to the 
I presentation of pleas for platform declara- 

A. good way to clean a carpet-sweeper | tions. Tn addition to verbal suggestions 
sociation, is to remove the brush, and after taking other planks were sent in. and in some 
organ is off all the hairs and lint, rub it well with instances entire platforms were presented.

a cloth wet in kerosene (coal oil). Let ifmong the latter was a oomplete plat- 
the brush remain in the air till the orod form draft coming from the New York 
has evaporated. The sweeper will leave delegation and another by Senator New- 
the carpets and rugs looking much bright- lands, of Nevada, 

writing er after th* treatment. 'tbe New York platform received" very

garet
Bland, Truro: John Adamson, Whitehead;
B. Constance. Stormount; A, R. Dewberry, I second day 
Dominion : Philip Finlay, Nicholasville; T along very 
W. Hodgson. Petite River ; Norman Sum- i record breaker for the season 
mons. Hebron 

Rev

the large marquees is to be I visitors are looked for from St. John, and of a 
*pel or meeting house. In the j surrounding places 

need as a reading room, 
magazines being ^distriubtedi 

ngst the men by the *ar'r' 
enings, however, th 
:ng forth the favorite^ hymns of 
~ who crowd the te

dren in * need of tins kind of instruction 
Yesterday | to this school rather than to Halifax. The 

the temperature was 87 and today 9Ô. j chief superintendent of education in hia 
Segar was appointee! general j This wae civic day and was marked by an I last report recommended that this be con-

• conference and will be- ! automobile parade this evening headed by ■ sidered and the act paesed' after the break
ing up of the Fredericton school provides 

The sporting attraction consisted of an- that any school which proves itself capable 
other double-header baseball game between of giving the necessary instruction and 

j To prevent metal teapots taking on a the Halifax Standards and All-Monctcfii providing accommodation -diall be taken
j musty odor, put a lump of sugar into the I team. The visitors won both, the first by over as a part of the school system of th#
pot before putting it away. 4 to -2 score, and the second by 5 to 1

ot only are 
.ses of Consti

Mr
evangelist for the

! gin work at an early date, going from cir-1 the mayor and aldermen 
I cuit to circuit

d p

in large
1 1 heerfully and enth'^eiafitical- 

• singing. In the ofiber part 
tent are to be foun

: the fullest sense 
orsé’s Indian Root Pilla are

Household ILe
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the barbers, with one exception, petitioned 
the council for an ordinance closing their 
shops on Sunday. One barber rendered a 
law

a notable aervice to the cauae of demo- : with epeech than with acta, with promisee ! the Back to New Brunswick Week the
cracy. He may be actuated, as hi» enemies than with performances. -The British tax-. time of preparation is short, and the fuU-
declare and as many of his friends sus-1 payer provides for the defence of the em-1 est advantage should be taken of the two 

pect, by personal ambition and desire for ! pire, and if Canada could give any really , weeks remaining,
power, but he has struck a mighty blow : valuable preference to British goods it - - -
at the power of monopoly and special priv- j would be but a small return for -the sacri- 

ilege. A wound to kill a man need not j flees which the mother country has already 
be as deep as a well or as wide as a j made. It would be profitable too, for Can- 
church door, and he has delivered one that ada. 
is deep and wide to the strongly undemo
cratic tendencies in the country.

If democracy is a good thing it is diffi
cult to have too much of it, and control Reports come from time to time of thoee 1 he farmers especially will welcome the 
of political parties is the very beginning who have been receiving messages from ! dry and warm weather. It is said the 
of political democracy. In the interest of ^r" ®tead, who went down with the outlook for potatoes and grain this season
a popular election, a popular nomination Titanic. It is difficult to say how many is not nearly as satisfactory as it was this
is demanded. To choose between candi- ^mes w^b*n *be two decades, com- j time last year, and good growing weather n l t x R 1 9/>
dates the people must choose the candi- niunications with the dead have been is greatly needed for the balance of the i The°result the election °m Westmorland
dates. The convention, in the nomination definitely established, if we are to believe, season. | was officially declared this afternoon by » j at p
of Taft, demonstrated one thing beyond eminent divines, distinguished scientists : 1 * * * ! Sheriff Willett in the presence of a small B” Jui\e ^-'Special -
all controverey, that is, that the people and college professors. On a similar num-j Another English gentleman who lias, AU *be candidates J man ln \ lctoria coulV*died at'‘h i ' "

had no control over either the machinery Iber °f «casions these messages from be- j made a tour of Canada with the intention Hob^onSe j^er and6 at Kilburn at 10 o'clock this mor.m'T.
or processes of the nomination. In every yond have been expoeed as gross frauds,of making hie home in this country has, briefly. jhe official figures given out for ! ca“cer °£..,the stomach. aged 63 .
state where they had an opportunity of or Pathetic self-deceptions. ; decided in favor of the province of New | the county were: F. B. Black, 3,550; W. I Kilburn had been ill about i

Sir Oliver Lodge informed the country Brunswick. Many more would make the ^ • Humphrey. 3,539; P. G. Mahoney 3,501 ; i ., ' e ,urn a1, ynlat 1,1
a, , , ' - , , - - „ . O M VIelanson 3 436• A R Conn ‘iniv i tlle settlement was named after Mrsome time ago that he baa received mes-, eame decision if they were as well m* Freff Mag<^ 2,992 N Kiliam 2 976 c! burn‘ Athough he never attended , . , 

sages from three men who in their life j formed. Leger, 2^923. ’ i he taught himself shrewd business : '
time were interested in psychical research : ! * The vote in the city of Moncton was: ods, ai?d a command of English ,
Edmund Gurney Richard Hodgson and E ! There are many people on this contin-1 Dr. O. B. Price, 1,384; F. C. Robinson, madf hlm 0I?e of the best after du
'V H. — b.... », r.«ai„ilidii„

1 mumcations he declared: "On the ques- on e eun whlch 18 now attracting the to thp elector8 The proceedings passed tlmely ald to man>r' He made o ■
'tion of the life hereafter the excavators, at^en^10n °* the astronomers develop con- 0ff m0st pleasantly, a feature being the - n^s wes^ and invested quite hear 
I are engaged in boring a tunnel from the slderable size, if cooler weather would re- statement of Mr. Copp, who said he cheer- j re~ etitate'
! oppoeite end*» Amid the roar of the water eult- 0f course nona of thoee persons live ful)y banded over the responsibility of rep- I ^ vhlS T,lfe’ f°nr

PP^veeua.. Amia tne roar ot tne water F resenting the county to the men elected i Mle8. HarPer' of Jacksonville, whom »
, and other noiees, we are beginning to hear ' ou * # # and offered them any assistance lie could i mamed ln 1883i f°ur daughters—B.<-

possibly give them in looking after the in- Gertrude and Mary ; one son.
re_ ; An Eastport letter eays that several terests of the county. He had fought a and‘ two sl«ters, Mrs, Ida Coy, of Sa- -, 

„ v v . ,. ,. , ; families of former New Brunswickere are clean, honest fight, believing that the gov- î°on; apd Mrs. B. L. Gaskin, of Kilrv
The regular result of the nomination in * ia an lnvcstlgation has proved , comin back £rom t^at t t th ernment was not entitled to the confidence ^re had bee,n a member o fthe. Andr ■ -

Chicago is a. complete travesty upon popu- jto be mesea8es from the dead through the mce Former jd , , . , of the people on its record. However, he -Vmozuc lodge for the past thirty
1. -, k. tt , ,, ,. f , 1 mediums. Mrs. Piper and Mrs Verrai! ”. , , t« are taking note of accepted with pleasure the verdict of the edrs- and a member of the I, 0. > Hi
ar rights. Had the direct primaries been, , .. T n, , .the forward movement, and thoee who de- people of the province. was PC.stmaster at Kilburn at his deal
extended to every state, it is reasonable j Tbe ev dence on which Mr Lodge based ^ to haye & ehare jn -t ^ fee ,en a ------------ --------------------------------- a prominent temperance worker, and a1
to suppose that Taft would not have been : ,la lel ma5' not be free from error, and hearty welcome nrni iniTIDII n IU valued member of the Methodist hurch.

able to secure a single delegate. The pos- t the «PPorturnty for trickery on the part, ^ ht&ny W™. . [If PI ARftTM OH t ^ ^ 1,l'M ™ 'session of the party machine and the oper- j °fthe medium is very great, so it is pos- The meeting of the New Brunswick UflI Lolge F M. "j. A. ^wu!

ation of the steam roller enabled him to 61 e a e scientist translated his hopes educational institute is an important con- III DrOTIPnilPLir be tbe officiating clerg>
control the convention. The wheels of mto R lef Even the truth oi some ; vention. The teachers of the province as 11| ||Lu 1 IuUUuHl

this party machine may have turned with reve atmns is established beyond contro- a cia88 are both earnest and painstaking
ease and smoothness, but Roosevelt has versy’ t e messages received have been of jn their work, and there will be general j
knocked it out of gear. By no manipula- n0 part,cular »n=equence. Those who are
tions can it again be made st^miachievous- worklng at the otber end of the tunnel

ly effective. Roosevelt is the mouthpiece 
of a democratic force, and the impact of 
that democratic force has broken it in

DEU1I0I MY BEMIWII KILBURN
necessary to protect the rights of the 

others. A great majority of the citizens 
may desire to close their shops on Sun- 
day; but it is necessary to give to the 
wish of the majority the sanction of law; 
for if there is no such law, the minority, 
opening their shops would soon force the 
others to do likewise. Without Sunday 
it ie difficult to imagine the higher life of 
the nation or of the community going for
ward. The day is essential for the man 
and for the state.

i to OF KILBURN, BOQuebec is the largest province, in Canada 
by about 300,000 square milee, with Ontario 
in second place. Under good Liberal 
trol Quebec is also becoming one of the 
most progressive provinces, especially in 
regard to agriculture and good roads.

Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Hol
lars • year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Æ,hB;cv3icth:efr[uhXriVictoria c°^’s
Declares He Was Defeated 
in a Clean Fight.

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD
Resident Passed Away Yes
terday—Was a Self-made 
Man and Never Attended 
School.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisement» tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Want». For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

TAXES AND LAND VALUES
Lloyd George’s great budget provided 

for the valuation of all the land in Great 

Britain, and the work of the men engaged 
in this activity is going on apace. This 
was the part of the budget most hated 
by the landlords. They were terrified at 
the idea of their land being valued, know
ing that when the people would see these 
great land values, they would tax them 
and stop putting rates on the homes of 
the pèople and their work in the field's 
and factories.

The rates at present press most heavily 
where the poorest people live, who are 
least able to pay them. Small houses and 
cottages, shops, market gardens and small 
holdings are rated up to the last penny, 
but large private parks and grounds, and 
tracts of land reserved for sport and pleas
ure contribute very little in proportion. 
Cardiff Castle, standing in the middle of 
the town of Cardiff, is a case in point. It 
covers 105 acres, and it pays rates 
valuation of £924 a year. Close by is a 
tailor s, and' that shop has to pay rates 
on a value of £947 a year. This illustrates 
how the present system favors the rich 
and idle -who withhold their land 
use, and presses heavily on struggling 
tradesmen and through them on their cus
tomers.

Î

! Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. "

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

Si1 É;

expressing themselves, they said as clearly 
as possible that they did not desire Taft. 
“We will not have this man to rule us," 
was the shout that could not be misunder
stood. He is foisted upon the people as a 
gambler forces a card upon a raw novice. 
The country is no longer content to vote ; 
for one of two candidates collueively nom
inated by the allied corruption of two 

i parties, and whatever the motive of the i 
j strenuous protest now lodged by the ex- | 
! president, it cannot but result in profit to j 
the people.

k
The following agents are authorized to 

ranvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

■

-

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. CANONG.

».
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the strokes of the pick-axes of our com
rades on the other side. We have

.
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II lAruea 1 GEORGE WHITE,Dalhousie, June 26—(Special)—Declara
tion day proceedings passed off quietly to
day. there being a good attendance of 

j electors at the county court house, while 
states Sheriff Stewart conducted his court. The 

j official count was as follows: Culligan,
| 1,575; Stewart, 1,572; LaBillois, 1,021; Mo- i 
, Kenzie, 975.
! Courtesy was extended Mr LaBillois, 

or prophet who may be enabled to, a profitable industry on the island, and it who was the first speaker. He thanked'
the electors who voted for him and Mr. London, June 24—Field Marsh;, S : 
McKenzie, who was attending camp at George Stuart White, governor of C-hei-M 
Sussex. He said he left the platform for Hospital, London’s home for aged r : or-.

, a little rest after thirty-five years of ser- and one of the most distinguished 
In British Columbia they are anticipating vice with the kindliest feelings towards in the British army, died today 

true, may arouse eager interest on the part ' great things as a result of the opening of ' everybody. Speaking for the future, he seventy-seventh year. He passed t'h: 
of personal friends of the departed, but the Panama canal. Manufacturers in the ,aid. that while the Liberal party carried a strenuous life as a soldier, fighting H 

-n ... ! vr . in its programme such principles as had tain's battles in all parts of th.’they will arouse nothmg more than ,dle Maritime Provinces should derive benefit been announced by Gladstone, Sir Alex. He went through the terrible hards!,::,
curiosity on the part of the general public, j from the canal, as it will be possible to MacKenzie and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that of the Indian mutiny in 1857 ae a . ; _

-----—-------»■—1—  ------------------ ehip goods by that route to the British Party could count upon his services. 1 officer, taking part in many engagements
Messrs. Culligan and Stewart spoke with the Sepoys, 

j briefly, thanking the electors for their It was, however, during the Afghan war 
! support. Mayor W. S. Montgomery also in 1879-80 that he had his fam? and!
I thanked the electors for supporting the the distinction of the Victoria Cross, "for

AH kinds of labor and 1 Superintendent Carter favors an agricul- government candidates. The proceedings valor.” At the battle of Charasiah he • 1
business of any kind is incompatible with tural school for the province, which would were presided over by Judge Matheson, two companies of hie regiment, the C.v.i
happiness and virtue.” On another occas- also give a commercial and industrial ! ^mpbellton. 

ion he declared that no vocation such as is j course. Such an institution is certainly 
BRITISH AND CANADIAN PREFER- followed by the vulgar herd of artizana or ; needed, along with better provision 

ENCE

agreement with the statement that they 
I should be better paid.

? It was largely on the question of land 
reform that the Liberal party won their 
great victory under Campbell-Bannerman 
in 1906.

FAMOUS BRITISHhave apparently no communication of con
sequence to give to the world. Men must 
continue to

A Prince Edward Island
receive their knowledge of that the fox ranches of the province 

life here or hereafter through faithfulness calling for a system of registration, 
to the common duty and the vision of j breeding of foxes appears to have become

He promised at that time to 
make the country “more of a treasure 
ground for the poor, and less of a pleas
ure ground for the rich.” With a press
ing programme of reform in other mat-

Thepieces.
Both the great parties are in flux; they 

are visibly breaking up. With the first 
great bolt from the Republican ranks, in
dependent voting was denounced as little 
short of treason to the flag. Those who 
conceded that Blaine was unfit for the 
Presidency thought that only a great 
national emergency would justify them in 
repudiating partizan ties. Among intelli
gent men it is now difficult to find a man 
who will vote for a party because he or his 
father had been in the habit of doing so. 
It is only the dyed-in-the-wool protection
ists who care for nothing but their own 
hobby, who will now remain true to Taft 
and to tariff revision by its friends.

!

spell out letters hidden from the wise and ie said the government already has an eye 
prudent. The hope of a future life will on it as a possible source of 
always be a matter of faith, and messages 
from the departed, even if proved to be

ters before them, little has been done in 
the way of breaking down the monopoly 
in land.

revenue.
j&mi-WMMy ©jelegrapli

anti IJÜetos
There is a story of a speaker 
“What we want is land,”' and 

a sod hit him on the right ear, while a 
voice was heard to explain, “Well, there's 
a bit of Yorkshire for a start.”

Mr. Lloyd George declares that the 
party has been speaking long enough about 
land and the taxation of land values and 
that the time has come for serious action. 
If the government deals effectively with 
the land problem and taxes the land val
ues fairly, it will have more effect upon 
the labor unrest than many minimum wage 
bills. To expect labor unrest and popular 
discontent to cease while the root of the 

unrest is not touched, is similar to the 
hope of King Canute that the 
the Atlantic Ocean would recede at his

who said:

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 29, 1912.

SUNDAY REST AND LEGISLATION Columbia coast cheaper than they can be 
sent overland by rail.

LABOR UNREST
The allies of the church come fiy>m un

expected' quarters, and their voice is lifted
The Greeks despised manual labor. 

Aristotle says:
up in street and market-place. Now it 
is a statesman who has been compelled 
to acknowledge the economic value of for
eign missions, and then a labor union de
manding a seventh day of rest. Nations 
and parliaments are bidding the church 
God-speed in her efforts at world-evange
lization, and from the camp of material
ists comes the announcement of the dis
covery that the mental and social health

on Highlanders, up a steep mountain, to 
i attaek the strongly posted Afghan fan. 
atics. When his men halted exhausted, he 

| seized a rifle, advanced alone and shot the 
Afghan general dead.

He accompanied Lord Roberts on his 
march to Kandahar, and he afterwards 
participated in the Soudan expedition in 
1885 for the telief of General Gordon, and 
the same year in the Burmese war. 

j In 1897, when he was commander n 
: chief in Natal, he defended Ladysmith 

Tuesday, June 25. : against the Boer besiegers for 119 dav
T, , . . , „ _ TLp nrnmntpre r>f iGa Tt#r,v The official declaration day returns for After the Boer war he was appoint
It has taken a long time for a different ?"°£ tbe Back to ,Newlthe election held last Thursday were an- ' emor of the Fortress of Gibraltar.

conception to establish itself, but today runswic eek have done a particularly nounced at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
there is very general agreement that work good *ervr*ce *n having prepared booklets when the count was completed. The total ;

with articles by experts on such subjects vo^e for the city candidates was as follows :
Wilson ......................................................

m a I
laborers can ever promote the moral well- general way for technical education in the 
being of man. The Hindus in their caste towns and cities. Far too large a number I 
system show a simitar contempt for man- of young people are growing up without 
ual labor. The Jeiie represented labor as a

When Britain is asked to tax her food 
supply for the sake of her colonies it should 
be noted that she imports an average of 
ten shillings per week per family of food j 
products. Twenty-six per cent, of this j 
is from her colonies, and the other seventy- 
four per cent, from foreign countries. A 
tariff on her food products could only re
sult in lowering the standard of comfort 
and strength of her enormous population .
f , , . , is one of the chief condition» of happiness.
for the sake of other prosperous com- ^ to jt ^ ^ & ^ of dg. : a, sheep and poultry raising, orchards,
muni Les which have great natural advant- ^ they nQt ' small fruits, potato culture, and other

ages- so much as escape from it. They work be- Profitll-ble hne« of agricultural development Grannan
The British citizen has for a long time ^ lm ]led to it fulflllm the ™ the province. These booklets will have Foster

staggered under the increasing burden of ^ of ^ ^ ^ t brcak a permanent value, and should arouse a ^
j Empire, and, if a burden of this nature ^ ^ ^ observe it * the keener interest among our own people in £e£tead

were to be added to the ones he is already | ^ ^ .q ^ ^ the subjects with winch they treat. This
carrying, he would have reason for P™-, ]natead of de8plaing labor t0. » «-*« is desirable and should produce j Baxter ........................................................ 1,224
test. Custom has so familiarized us to the good results. : larson ...................................................... 1,185 ]\ew York, June 26—During 1911, a t
selfish demands of the special interests !d&y' “ dld the ancients- the tendency is .... j Bentley ................................................... 844 of $592,640,000 was paid out by life in- '
that many Cankdian, are heard today to <!e.p.«e the men who do not Ubor. The The life of the Rev. Robert Wilson, A”deJa™ ■■ -■ ^ ance companies in Canada and the V,

, . • , , f , j » idle rich—non-producers, according to Mill whose death L announce 1 a u The sheriff presided, and among those ed btates. According to figures comi
suggest that it is the duty of the crowded , . , p„nifnrTr, >.u- , , ed’ ^ad ^een pr0" ' present were four of the successful candi- by a trade publication here, the year wis
inhabitants of the British Isles to deny 8 ® onged to four-score years, and they were dates, Messrs. Tilley, Wilson, Baxter and a prosperous one, and there was ai
themselves the cheapest food in the world chl6* Problem- Work has been the meanH years of great activity and valuable 6er-1 C^-son and Bower S. Smith, agent-for the ; crease of $400,000,OCX) over 1910 in pm; >'
in order t.n henefit. the colonies who ,1- ^ which mea have been Ufted above : vice to the Methodist church, to the prov-: opposition candidates for the-city. written, the total for 1911 reaching
ready enjoy freedom of taxation for ^ "tage, and every lad today should, lnce of New Brunswick end to Canada. nrn, . n. T.n.l” VIW ^ThfstoK giving largest ins,.mure
imperial purposes. Canada has no larger be‘aught to w°rk' whether J* p&re"ts are At a tlme wh«n the people knew much fllPi A PAT I [) M HIV which matured in 1911. set forth that i;

population than the city of London, and rlch or P00r- The ancient rabbinical prm- less about Canada than they do at the ULULrtl lh I IUII Uhl largest payment made during th- y.
in the whole of Australia there are fewer "Whomever does not j preeent time, Rev. Robert Wilson in a: ... unnu pniUtTU T
people than in Lancashire. Canada alone ^ '*. °Wn 80,1 “ “ *’ 18 “ 8ene“, of addreB6ea Riven in the old coun- ||j YORK COUNTY ' death, held policies amounting to 371

stands to gain by a preference tax on food, brought hlm UP a robber' ; trT dld much to arouse an interest in this; ; 000. Halifax was the highest paid , it
so when it is suggested that the colonies The unre8t among laboreTS today 13 one s new land. All through his life he has --------- ! in the maritime provinces, with

v i/n(k. n„ h the healthiest signs of the age. They been a prolific writer upon Canadian sub- Fredericton, N. B. June 24— (Special)—, St. John received *213,500. hredern t--imust be tied to the Mother Country by gre vastnes. of the power in Let., and contributed to manv BnHsh Edgar N' Rhodea- for Cumberland, *28.000; Moncton and Sydney. $22. -
bonds of interest through a food tax, * . . uted to maDy British accompan;ed by Mrs. Rhodes and Miss each.
Canada alone ia meant. Once this was elr an 8 as c crea ors ° we ' an. ' per,° Jca 8| fflTmg accurate information Carrie Pipes, arrived here last night from 
granted, South Africa would be demanding a'Vakenmg to their strength and t-esponsi- about the conditions in Canada and the . Toronto by auto. They left the Queen
a nreference tax on wool Australia on bility' They want a Place in the %an’ and- ! opportunities here afforded to industrious city on June 1 and took a run through the

! when they receive it, it will be better for l settlers. He was an enthusiastic Cana "^cw Fngland States, covering 1500 miles,
meats and the Canadian lumberman, on , , . . , n en“usiastic Cana Th came from Bangor yesterday by
lumber. Bonar Law assures the people^11 clae8e8' The ^orkmen. according to dian and imperial,st. While performing way of Houlton and" Woodstock Mr
that he would never consent to a tax on ! Uoyd-George, are reading book* on econ- with ability the labors of a church pastor Rhodes said he chose this round about :

omics, and it is the new knowledge that is : he took an active interest in public af- rout.e in order to avoid the bad road from j
causing and deepening the unrest. It is I fairs and in all that related to the higher Stephen to St. John. They will leave 
,, , , , .i s. , I v, , 6 ; lor Amherst this afternoon,the duty of every thinking man to pre-; life of the nation. He lived in stirring Declaration day figures are:-Finder,
pare the way for better industrial and times in Canada, and in the particular 4075; McLeod. 4053; Young, 4028; More- - „ T e ...
social conditions. Radical and far-reaching : field in which he labored it was his nrivi- house, 3943; Burden, 1688; Osborne, 1688; L -7-, v” ',me “ ; . .

• Ug. and his harmin.«, ♦ a l vi Little. 1643; Limerick, 1639. The success- ln blienti 1 w . freeze s conn dr 
l*ge h,s happiness to render valuable ; M c’ndldate8 made brief speeches. day, the following declaration -,
, „ , . Mrs. Frank Lister is quite ill at her ht
fullness of time, and his memory will be home here from ptomaine poisoning caused 1(7 ’ axr .
cherished as that of an earnest man who by eating cfteeee. ^ •
iabored for tbe advancement of the ^*r! ^ : returned thanks.

y x F i m a few pleasantly chosen v> •
8 eX W' j also expressed his thanks and good' fil

ing. The attendance was small.

DAY FIGURESwaves of
proper equipment for the task of earning 

a curse imposed on man for his disobedi- a living in an age when industries are 
ence. It was one of the most deplored re- specialized and the mere day laborer has 
suits of the exclusion of our first parents to compete with cheap foreign 
from the garden. , * * #

command.

/ 1 of the community is bound up in the same 
bundle of life and laws with the body. A 
short time ago there was an outcry in

OUR FARMING METHODS labor.
Proofs are not wanting that better agri

cultural methçds are needed in New Bruns
wick. One fact that impressed members

this country against what was known as 
the European Sabbath. Now Germany, , ,
France, Belgium and England are well in ° , ‘ 7 B" t0Urmg party who were

lately in the province was the vastness of
the opportunity for the agriculturist and 
the lack of the best methods of conduct
ing farms. Experts who have been in the 
province with the Better Farming Special 
give similar testimony. Another witness 
is Mr. F. C. Nunnick, agriculturist of the 
commission of conservation, whose views 
are found in the annual report of the 
mission for 1912. Referring to his tour of 
Carleton county, which is one of the best 

! agricultural districts in the province, lie

SI, JOHN PEOPLE WERE 
PAID $213,500 LIFE 

INSURANCE LASI IS

5,165
4.943
4.868
4,838
2,488
2,368
2.367
2,051

advance in Sunday legislation.
Too often the church has given the im- Tilley

Lockhart
pression that in seeking for a Sabbath 
rest it was contending for its own pet in
stitution, or for some command or legis
lation that it had received to hold. Its 
work should be much less difficult if all 
men realized that it was

The results in the county were: —
championing their 

cause. There is a physical necessity for 
a day of rest, and the spirit is under a 
similar law as the body. The need of the 
Sabbath is founded in the physical well-,
being of the community, and the needs of!8^' am0ng other thmW:

The rotation is long on most farms; 
some of the worst weeds are prevalent on

the spirit are no less imperative than those I 
of the body. The principle is expressed ! 
for all time in the words: “The Sabbath 

made for man.”
Sunday laws do not reduce earnings.

They bring rest from the rush and push 
and frenzied haste of commerce, trade and 
giant enterprise ; they should bring rest 
too from the abnormal craze for feverish 
and abnormal pleasures. If men labored 
every day in the year they would do no 
more work than if they rested one day 
in seven. That they would do less has 
been abundantly proven by experiment.
If a man is to work only one day he 
ke8p at it for twenty-four hours; if he is 
to work a week, he may average eighteen 
or 4wenty hours a day; but if he is to jemab- ^ ery little attention is paid to pre- 
be on the job week in anti week out from ' Ven^ wafl^e manure. Impure grass seed 

January to December, he must shorten'*8 8*ven as the cause for the introduction 
the hours of labor and introduce stated i 80me the worst weeds. Windmills

roost of the farms. There is much neglect 
and carelessness evident in allowing weeds 
to go to seed. Seed grain is very seldom, 
if ever, treated for smut. No windmills 
and only two or three gasolene engines 
were found in this district. The water 
supply on some farms is very poor. Con
veniences around the house and barn are 
not often found.”

Of Conditions in Kings county, Mr. 
Nunnick OFFICIAL FIGURES 

IN KINGS ELECTION

says:
“The rotation on most farms is too long. 

^ eiy little is done in the way of seed selec
tion. Not enough clover is seeded down, 
and the amount sown to the acre is too

the raw material of industry, but he would 
find himself, if protection were once intro
duced, unable to resist the pressure of the 
special interests, who, under spacious 
pleas, would insist on their selfish claims.

The taxation of raw materials would 
mean the end of British supremacy and 
hasten her downfall. British work is done 
upon a vast quantity of raw materials, and 
many of those she does not and cannot 
produce herself. Her wealth ig not in

periods to break the monotony. This need I and gasolene engines are almost unheard 
in human nature is the authority for the °^' There are very few conveniences in changes must come, and if the way is pre

pared by an honest study of conditions, 
they will come clothed with reason, bear- 

' ing promise of all good things, instead of 
! with anger and hatred. The reforms will 
| ultimately rid society of much laziness, 

I shiftleseness, lack of sobriety, and of its 
I drones.

service He has gone to his rest in theobservance of the seventh day as a day *be boufla- roany farms the animals
of rest. show the effects of selling the best hay

Some years ago the locomotive engineers Îan<^ grain and keeping the poorest for 

of < ne of the great American roads addressed bome U8e- Many were surprised when told 
a petition to its president, asking for the tbat the>’ could increase their yields by 
removal of Sunday trains and complain-j care^u^ 8ee(i selection. The reason given 

great hard- : b-V a considrable number for not selecting 
! seed is lack of time; but, judging from the 
' carelessness which is in evidence almost

Mr.
interests of his adopted country.

nature, as in the United States, but is 
gained by overseas trading and on work

Under CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
-ELECTION RETURNS

ing of their Sunday work as a 
ship. They represented that the never- 
ending toil ruined their health and ren
dered them prematurely old when they j everywhere, very little time is given to im- 
were yet young in years. They pledged ! Provenient8 of any kind.” 
themselves that iT the petition were grant - \ Ab this is not pleasant reading, but it 
ed they would do as much work in six ' ou8ht 1° do us good to know what corn- 
days as they then did in seven; ^and ' Peteut observers from the outside think 
represented that they were sensible of *abou^ our methods. It is evident that the 

their inability to perform their duties sat- j production of the farms of the province 
isfactorily when they worked to excess. ! cou^d be greatly increased if better meth- 
Most countries are endeavoring to secure I °ds were adopted. There is nothing wrong 
by law what particular groups are attempt- j with the soil or the climate of New BRing
ing to secure by petition. wick. The fault lies in the lack of scien-

The idea is not to secure a complete j tific methods such as are adopted in thoee 
secession of work on Sunday, but to give ! Parts of Canada and other countries where 

each man an opportunity for a day's rest ! the yield is greater and farming opera- 
in seven. In a small city it is easy to for-1 tions more profitable.

MADE THE MOST.OF ITdone on supplies from overseas 
free trade she is able to buy her raw j 
material, like her food, in the best mar- i

NOTE AND COMMENT
his deathbedA poor peasant on 

! his will. He called his wife t<> 
j told her of its provisions.
' “I have left,” he said, "ray 
j my parents. Sell it, and hand 
! them the money you receive. I 
i my dog; he is valuable, and ■ 
j you faithfully.”

The wife promised to obey, an 
time set out to the neighborin' 
with the horse and the dog.

"How much to you want 
j horse?” enquired a farmer.

“I cannot sell the horse a Ion 
I can have both at a reasonable 
: me ten pounds for the dog. an 
lings for the horse.”

The farmer laughed, but as ! 
were low, lie willingly *u‘r< i■' 

jrt5rthy woman gave t"
' band's parents the five shilling* r 
for the lijbree, and kept the tin 

! for herself.—Tit-Bits.

The London dock strike drags along, 
kata. The fact that the United States, by ; but ]t would »PPear that the 8tr,kerB have 
her policy of protection, ha. driven her- 'failed becau3e of the "Pirit by

1 their leaders.self from the seas, has been of inestimable 
advantage to Brittain's trade.

j St. Andrews, June 25—Declaration 
ceedings took place here today. The 

| cial figures are as follows:
The pro- . Mr. Bryan appears to be desirous of 

tectioniat is now telling the British work-1 emulating tll^ example 0f Colonel Roose- 
man that free imports are driving him out

Moncton, N B , June 24—A bold burg-
, . , ,, !ary was committed last evening in Main ! Taylor .

- ........... a - w2 TS1' 2TU S» iJSX'Sü. «rJS-
imports that gave him labor and made impreasjve a flgure a8 the rongb rider, >»» feast eight, and upon entering the Guptill
Britain the workshop of the world. If * * * place he saw a man beating a hasty re- i Mani1
British industries are suffering they aie Those of the older men of 8t. John who treat through a rear window He gave McA.hater 

suffering from a malady that tariffs cannot were interested in aquatic sports will ca^ ' '
learn with regret of the death of William had been broken mto and tobacco and
Roes of the old Ross-Foley crew of Haii- cigarettes had been taken. The miscreant
fax, who were famous oarsmen in their a^80 helped himself liberally to beer and
day. otbar things.

The residence of Alderman J. S. Nicker- 
eon in Brydges street, was (broken into on 

... , Saturday night and fruit, a roast of beef
banning of the hot season to in-1 and several other articles taken. Entrance 

form the people of Toronto that there is j was effected through a pantry window,
which was removed. The theft was not Burton, N. B., June 24-rDedaration day 
discovered until Sunday morning, wfeeii proceedings passed off quietly. Less than 

: the family arose. The police are working j a dozen electors gathered at the court | 
on the case.

It is thought that the thief in thie 
I was the same

I

They are suffering from privilege 
in other1 forms. No tariff can enrich the DECLARATION DAY 

IH SUNBURY COUNTY
ordinary consumer and workingman. The 
best tariff that has ever been devised, as 
well as the worst, has been devised at the 
expense of the great body of consumers, 
who cannot afford to pay for political
favors. ,

,, ,. , , .., , I no hell of the traditional sort awaiting
It is the mother country which bears ! ., , „ ......

! them in the hereafter. They will be glad
Tories speak loudly of their loyalty, but j ^ • • *

any contribution that may decide to make j If the city of St. John is to present the 
will be insignificant. They are

Then thebid street cars to run on Sunday, but when 
a city stretches over miles and miles of 
area, a different problem at once presents 
itself.

ADVANCING DEMOCRACY
Rev. J. W. Pedley has taken advantage 

of the
The claim which is made by Roosevelt 

is that he seeks to break the power of a 
politically entrenched plutocracy, and to 
attain to a government of the people for 
the people. No event in American history 

Legislation is necessary to secure re- since the civil war is at all comparable in 
suite, and it is easy to understand why importance to tbe present crisis he has 
it should* be so. In a New York town forced upon the country. He has rendered

We must keep up with our own 
growth. Historic development forces indi
viduals forward at a pace even faster than 
the steam and trolley car.

» ABE MARTIN
the burden of empire today. Canadian

Why ks it th’ last chop th"house for the proceedings at noon today 
case Sheriff Holden presided and declared the throws on th’ scales weighs 

one that broke into - Mr official vote to be: Glasier, 828; Parley, ' th’ other three ? Th’ least sa.- *
freer most attractive appearance possible during 1 Keith’s shop on Sunday night. 826; Kimball, 419, Smith, 391, 1 father ■ th’ better

/ ?r >
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INTER
HORTICULT'

MONUMENT TO APPL

Erected in Honor of Mcln 
and Its Discoverer.

unique in tbe 1 
in this or in an 

at Dundela (Ont.) on 
A monument was 

,pnlu tree. The farmer, of Du... 
DOnt ) by popular subscript, 
placed a marble stone close to 
where stands the original Moll 
laDDle tree that succumbed om; 
.fier braving the storms 
enemies for over 100 years 
€pot where stood the tr< 
the world one of its mo* 
most famous varieties of tn 
the donors believe that : 
servie, to posterity.^ ^ ^

A ceremony 
iruit growing 
Itook place 
ijune 8.

and i
To
tha

At th

dresses were
minister of agriculture.

dominion hort.<
mt

Macoun, - Alex. McNeill, chief of un fru: 
nttaiva Prof. j. Crow. < >n ffiu College, Guelph; V. W.

of the fruit branch,director
Prof. W. S. Blair, Macdona 
Quebec; Dr. John Harkness, Ir< 
and Harold Jones,
Broder, M. P., chairman of the 
committee, presided.

About 115 years ago 
who came to Canada with the t 
pire Loyalists, and settled i 
township, found a number of y 
trees while clearing a place fo 
These he preserved. One of 
dueed a fruit of such superior 
quality that he named it Mcli 
]t bore an a/bundance of fruit, 
attracted the attention of men 
appreciate its worth and possibi 
eon Allan propagated from it, 
menced to disseminate the varie 
cent years it has been widely 
and now is planted in all pai 
continent' where dessert apples f 
1893 the old tree was partly i 
fire, but continued to bear or 
■until 1908, when it failed foreve 
old McIntosh homestead due r

Maitland.

done to it and its discoverer i 
veiling of a monument. The oc 
a deserving tribute to both.—Aj

TO KILL CURRANT Wi
Writing from his home in Pei 

a grower of currants asked the] 
legist whether he can apply hj 
the form of a spray, to rid H 
bushes of the worms that have] 
on their work of destruction. I 

As to the use of hellebore foj 
pose, Professor Surface replied 
had “found it efficient to mia 
and flour for the currant worm,! 
it by dusting it on the leaves.] 
part of hellebore with five or si 
flour, stirred together, when lefl 

v< r night for a few days, in a 
sel, like a tin baking powder caj 
part its efficiency to the flour I 
tire mixture, and can be used a 
by dusting over the leaves or bi| 
avoids the trouble and expensd 
ing and is certainly efficient. I 

"However, if you should wigl 
a spray rather than a dust fd 
rant worms, there is nothing U 
hellebore for this particular pesl 
as a liquid, to be applied in tha 
spray, by steeping one ounce d 
in each gallon of water, makid 
tion. Sometimes hellebore is no] 
and more may be needed to ma 
coction strong enough to kill]

THE NEED 
SPRAYS

Insecticides and Fun 
ener as Plow or 
emies.

Insecticides and fungicides h 
ns necessary to the market garc 
plow or harrow or other imp 
is useless to attempt to grow 
without the necessary machin* 
proper materials to put up a ] 
against the various insects ai 
diseases which he must meet, 
antly true in most cases that, i: 
the farmer may plant but one 
trill reap the harvest. Every 
he would intelligently fight mut 
enemies, 
their life history, the weak poi 
life cycle, or in other words 
Vulnerable point of attack.

He must know so

Potato.—The potato is attack] 
blight, flea beetle blister q 
Colorado potato beetles. Cert a] 
diseases also attack the plant ] 
not be controlled by sprays 

Early blight of the potato i] 
ture spotting and ying of the pq 
due to the work of a parasitic] 
ternaria Solani. The occurre] 
Parly blight, however, is liabl] 
fluenced by the general vigor

PIGS
will quickly respond t 
feeds of Molassine Mea]
flesh will become 
thus they'll bring 

at market.

more(
mon

)

Molass
Mea!

■s equally good for all 
costs but a few cents a 

Order some from yo

si

NOW. If he hasn't ,

to send to

L. C. Prime Coi
ST. JOHN. N. jL
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However, as they will be off the leaves 
within less than one-half d^y from the 
time the material is applied, if it is going 
to be efficent at all, it is very easy to 
make the application and examine the 
bushes a few hours afterward and 'see it 
the worms are still present on the leaves 
or not. If so, then make the material a 
little stronger, apply again, and you will 
be able to get rid of them.”

horticulture

monument to apple tree

inches above the floor is plenty high en-(to the floor, the hens can walk into them 
ough. There are many disadvantages to instead of being compelled to fly up and 
high rooeto. First, fowl* of heavy breeds ‘ben F™P down on the eggs already in 
are almost certain to injure their feet n=8t- thu8 Probably breakmg one noiy 
when they fly down from a high perch to a v en,' ,
a hard floor; this is the way most caees , constructed perches
of bumble-foot \are contracted. =°n?fort for tb<\fowl8 at night, and by

All perches should preferably be built ‘be,,r 1,66 cnpP1?d »r injured birde in the 
so that they will not touch the walk at dock are avoided; rightly constructed neats 
any point. When they do so it is much com?°« for tbe h<;ns whda they arc
easier for lice and mites to thrive. The ^ and ^ make P09slb,e f°r the 
fewer creaees or cracks, wherein lice may PO'dtryman to have more eggs m the bas- 
find a lodging place, about the perch» 0 “arket ae few, if any will be 
the better, and if they do not come into “0at °Lbr°k™ before they reach the bas- 
contact with the walls of the building at ket'-W- F- Purdua. m Michigan Farmer, 
any point the insect pests will have very 
little opportunity to hide. Then if the 
roost poles are thoroughly drenched with 
coal oil, or some other good liquid lice 
killer .frequently, all vermin about the

methodical in the work, and do not slight culent feed. There is no time of 
anything.

Feed consisting of heating properties 
should be practically eliminated from the 
rations of the late-hatched chicks. Corn 
or oatmeal should form but a small, if any 
part of the chick feed. Do not over-feed.
A little and often should be the rule and 
should be strictly adhtered to. Do not al
low any feed to lie around uneaten, espgci- 
ally soft feed. Of feed is left lying around 
in hot weather it will soon sour and fer-

year main sweet, inis emphasizes tne need or 
when stock will do better than when on i absolute cleanliness in the handling of 
good pastufe, and we have no other prac- milk and 
tical feed for winter than comes els nearly i Low temperatures tend to check the de- 
supplying pasture conditions as does en- : velopment o^ the germs and thus retard
silage. If the hay crop is short, owing to j the souring of the cream, it is important
dry weather, stock can be kept in good ! that the cream be cooled down at once
condition with very little roughage other j after it comes from the separator. At
than ensilage. With plenty of good clover any rate, the morning cream should al-
hay or alfalfa hay and ensilage, stock can ! ways be cooled before being added to the
be wintered in good condition with much ! cream of the evening previous, 
less grain than they can be if one has no j The richness of the cream has an effect 
ensilage for them. upon the souring. Cream with a high per

If the silo is of sufficient size so that cent, of butter fat does not sour so quick-

cream.

ensure

Erected in Honor of McIntosh Red 
and Its Discoverer.

in the history of^ ceremony unique
growing in thie or in any country 

at Dundela (Ont.) on Saturday, 
g A monument was 

.‘,rre. The farmers of Dundaa county 
Vi by popular subscription. have 

a marble stone close to the spot 
stands the original McIntosh Red 
tree that succumbed only recently 

f, r braving the storms and its natural 
“nues for over 100 yeare. To mark the 

where stood the tree that gave to 
% world one of its most luscious and 
most famous varieties of the king of fruits 
the donors believe that they have done a 
rervice to posterity. At the unveiling ad- 
S were delivered by Hon. J. S Duff, 
minister of agriculture, Toronto; W. 1. 
lîlaeoun, domine : .rt.culturiat, Ottawa, 

. . ri Veill. chief of the fruit division. 
Prof. J. w. Grow, Ontario Agri- 

,S’College, Guelph- P. W. Hodgetts, 
.imvtor of the fruit branch. Toronto; 
1Y \ W. S. Blair, Macdonald College, 

Dr. John Harkness, Irena IOnt.), 
Maitland. Andrew

SOME GOOD DAHLIASiruit ment, and often cause bowel trouble.
Move the brood coops as often as pos

sible. Do not allow them to remain on a few tons of silage can be kept for sum- iy as thin cream. The souring of cream is 
the same spot for weeks at a time. The I mer feed, one need have little fear of loss caused by the action of germs on the milk 
bottoms of the. coops will become filthy j from short pastures during the summer, sugar. Where there is a high per cent, 
from the accumulated droppings, and will ; In other •words, the silo is capable of stor-; of fat there is necessarily a lower per 
be unhealthy for the chicks. Do not allow j ing
the chicks to run out in the damp grays j and best producing farm crop, 
in the early mornings. Keep them con-

took place The decorative type of dahlia has al-unveiled to an
ways been my favorite, although there are 
quite a number of the standard type that 
I like very well, especially in the whites,
Mrs. John Walker being one that I would 
not be without. Mrs. Winters and Henry 
Patrick, decorative whites, are good and 
free blooming. Delict, a new variety, is i perches can be kept in check, 
one of the best of the decorative class. The roost poles should be two or three 
Grand Duke Alexis, e very large white 
with sometimes a tinge of pink, is a good 
one; the petals overlap to the point.

Mrs. A. D. Livonia, standard, shell 
pink, although neither new nor very large, 
is still a favorite for its pretty shape, rich 
color and free blooming qualities. Another 
good one is Glorie de Lyon, being very 
large and pure white.—Alex. Balloch.

TO GET BETTER EGGS
Ten per cent, of all the eggs sold'during 

June, July and August, are “rotten,” 
per cent, are “seconde.” These 

“rots” and “seconds’"* represent an average 
loss of $1.05 on every case of egge which 
the farmer selle. A large part of this loss 
can be stopped if the farmer will follow 
these suggestions in handling hie egge:

1. Don’t keep mpngrel stock.
2. Don’t hatch your next winter's layers 

after June 1.
3. Don’t allow the male birde with the 

flock after you are through hatching.
4. Don’t compel the -hens to make their 

neete in the weeds and under the build
ings. Provide one nest for every four

5. Don’t allow the neste 
filthy

in the best known form our surest cent, of other constituents. The action of
1 the genns is that of changing the milk 

The coat of silo is not at all prohibi- sugar to lactic acid. Where there is less
fined until the sun is well up and the grass j tive. Four tons of silage is ample to pro-1 milk»sugar7 there will be a less amount of
dry. Aleo keep the grass around the vide for each cow. This, as a rule, will acid developed and thus the souring is
brood coops cut a hart. Dragging about provide for them during the winter and checked for a lack of milk sugar,
through the long graes with the hen will leave enough for feeding a month or two i separator should be set to separate a cream 
eoon exhaust and weaken the chicks. during the dry time of summer. With 20 containing about 35 per cent, of butter fat.

Watch out for lice on the late-hatched head of cattle, an eighty or 100-ton sile is However, such cream is usually difficult 
chicks. If the chicks appear sleepy from j amply large. The silo should not exceed j to pour from the can. This is especially 
no apparent cause, you may assume that i 14 feet in diameter, because with a herd true, however, in the winter.—G. E. Fre- 
lice are responsible. Grease their heads, I of the size mentioned it is difficult to feed vert, Idaho Experimental Station, 
throat and under the wings with lard. Af- ■ enough off the top of xthe silo of large 
ter they are a few weeks old they may j diameter to keep the silage fresh. A 100-j
safely be dusted with insect powder. Per- j ton silo can be built complete for from
sian insect powder is excellent and » 1 $300 to $500. The annual cost of silos of 

; cheaper than the prepared powders. It this size need not exceed from eight to ' 
to become I be fre®hly ground to be effective, twelve per cent, of the original cost,

The hen should also be dusted occasionally, which would make the annual cost some- 
6?"Don’t set hens where other hens can Whitewash the inside of the coop thor- where between fcM and $60.

ougbly. A little crude carbolic acid added One of the items of cost which is con-
to the whitewash will make it more effect- siderable in some instances, is the cost
ive—O. E. Hachman, Indiana. of filling. If there is but one silo in the

community, and its owner must purchase 
a cutting outfit, the cost will be very high; 
but if three or four silos are used in the 
community and the same outfit can be 
used for filling all of them, which is en-, 
tirely possible, the cost of filling need not 
be very great. With a good cutter and 
an ordinary threshing engine, from 50 to 
100 tons of silage may be cut in one day.

Pointers from the West of General" A good «zed outfit is capable of âoeommo- each 100 nds. Sprinkle a layer of salt
Interest Everywhere, datml)fr0nn 6 t0r12 °r 15 farm8, I(ere 18 one-quarter of an inch in depth over the} • a good chance for some neighborly co-, q£ ^ pack m as close]y

Many are now considering the proposi- operation. If one is interested m a silo as ible the cuts of meat making a 
tion of erecting silos. This is aa it should and. there are no other silos m the com- of fivg Qr six inche8 in thickne6s;
be. for the silo marks a step in advance munity. it will certainly pay him to inter- t Qn a , of aalt> Mowing that
in our agricultural development. We do est ^me of his neighbors in building silos, j wjth another jayer 0f meat. Repeat un- 
not urge all farmers to erect silos, because | B>* so doing and by looking into the mat- tjl tfae meat and‘ galt have ap been packed 
there are many farms on which the live ter thoroughly, he can save not only on 
stock industry is not of enough importance the cost of filling, but likewise on the ] 
or receiving enough attention to make a 
eilo profitable. However, there are many 
farms on which a silo would prove an ex
ceedingly valuable investment, 
farms are those on which 15 or more head 
of mature cattle are kept and are care
fully handled with the idea of making 
them produce profitable returns.

Everyone familiar with conditions in the
northwest will admit that the corn crop As the warm season comes on, the diffi- 
is absolutely the surest crop .produced. Our culty of keeping cream sweet on the farm 
seasons are amply long for the production becomes greater. The rancher is busy put- 
of a crop of silage corn and a crop of corn i ting in his crop and is liable to1 neglect 
can be produced with less moisture than | taking his cream to market as often as he 
can be most of the other farm crops. A i should, consequently the cream is not in 
dry season or a month or two of dry wea- j good condition when it reaches the cream- season.
ther is liable to cause a failure to get ; ery or ice cream factory. Many times the brine closely during the spring, as it is 
a catch of grass and the same dfy weather j rancher is also negligent in the care of the more likely to spoil at that time than any 
also results in a shrinkage in pasture, while cream when he is busy in the field. other season. If the brine appears to be
on well prepared and well cultivated fields Then, too, the cream requires extra good ropy, or does not drip freely from the 
the com crop grows throughout the usual care in the warm season. Highetempera- finger when immersed and lifted, it should 
dry period without a check. ture promotes the growth of germs in the be turned off and new brine added after

There is no way known by which the cream which in |um causes the souring, carefully washing the meat. The sugar 
entire crop of corn may be preserved in There are two main factors to consider in 1 or molasses in the brine has a tendency 
better condition for feed than in the siVo. j keeping cream sweet. The first is cleanli- | to ferment; and. unless the brine is kept 
There is no more convenient way of fiandL ness, the other is low temperature. To 
ing a portion of the corn crop than an ! these might be added a third, which also 
ensilage. Good ensilage ie an excellent plays some part in the souring, namely, 
form of feed for all kinds of farm ani- the per cent, of butter fat in the cream.

Mien filth gets into milk or cream,
With a good silo at hand, a crop of corn j there are innumerable germs introduced, 

that might otherwise be lost by frost or which is left to develop at proper tem- 
bad weather can be saved. All classes of ■ perature multiply very rapidly. The less 
animals need during the winter some sue-(filth in the cream, the longer it will

while 35

inches wide, slightly rounded on the upper 
edges. Two by three scantling, with the 
top corners smoothed off, will make very 
desirable roosting poles. These should not 
be nailed fast to a framework, instead, 
they ought to be laid so that they may be 
moved easily. Then they may be taken 
outside the house occasionally and given 
a good cleaning.

The nests in the poultry house need not 
necessarily be expensive affairs, but they 
should be strong and substantial and at 
the same time comfortable for the layers 
when they go on them. In witter the 
nests ought to be filled with hay or other 
soft material, while in summer they should 
be as cool as it is possible to get them. 
Nesting material should be used in the 
boxes, however, in summer as well as in 
winter. Then they should be constructed 
with a view of giving the hens easy in-

The

GENERALBORERS IN FRUIT TEEES
Carbon bisulfide is used for borers in 

trees by either injecting it into their holes 
with a spring-bottom oil can, or better, 
dipping a small tuft of cotton into the 
liquid, and pushing this saturated cotton 
into the hole, and then plugging it with 
mud, clay, putty or grafting wax. The 
fumes of the liquid will penetrate the hole 
and find the insect larva and kill it. It 
is fihus much cheaper as a ti^ne-saver, and 
much less injurious to the trees than the 
oldstyle methods of attempting to hunt 
the borers by means of a knife. Of course, 
this applies to the destruction of those 
borers which enter the trees and leave a 
partially open tunnel which the gas can 
penetrate. Among these are the round- 
headed and flat-headed borers of the pome 
fruits, or apples, pears and quinces.

Quebec;
ami Harold Jones,
Broder. M. P., chairman of the monument 
committee, presided.

About 115 yeare ago
Canada with the United Em-

RECIPE FOR CORNED BEEF
The following is a well tried' recipe for 

corned beef, and found very satisfactory 
for home use. The pieces commonly used 
for corning are the plate, rump, cross ribs 
and brisket or, in other 
“cheaper cute" of meat. The pieces 
should be cut into convenient pieces, say

John Mclntoflb, lay in the same nests.
7. Don’t wait until ready to go to town 

before gathering the eggs. Gather them at i 
least twice a day during hot weather and I 
on rainy days.

8. Don’t keep eggs in a damp place. !
9. Don’t keep eggs in the kitchen, or 

near a fire of any kind.
10. Don’t keep egge that have been gath

ered from a stolen nest. Such egge should 
be used at home.

11. Don’t wash eggs.
12. Don’t expose the eggs to the eun'e 

rays when taking them to town.
13. Don’t sell egge case-count, but de

mand that your eggs be candled.
14. Don’t market egge which have been 

in an incubator.
15. Don't keep eggs iu a tight vessel of 

any kind.
16. Don’t keep egge near oil, onions, etc., 

ae they readily abeorb odors.
17. Don’t market the extra large, small, 

or dirty eggs. Use them at home.
18. Provide eufficient feed and shell for 

your hens at all times.
19. Keep your eggs in clean caees and 

fillers, with excelsior on the top and bot
tom of each caee.

20. Male birds have no influence on the 
number of eggs laid.

who came to
pire Loyalists, and settled in Matilda 
township, found a number of young apple 
trees while clearing a place for a home. 
These he preserved, 
duced a fruit of sudh superior color and 
quality that he named it McIntosh Red. 
It bore an abundance of fruit, and soon 
attracted the attention of men who could 
appreciate its worth and possibilities. His 

Allan propagated from it, and com- 
me need to disseminate the variety. In re- 

it hae been widely circulated,

words the

DAIRYgress and egreee and thev should be so 
arranged in the building that they can be 
removed quite frequently for cleaning and 
disinfecting. Nest boxes should never be 
nailed fast to the walls of the building, 
for them the work of cleaning them will 
probably be neglected.

When some of the hens steal away from 
the poultry house to build a nest where 
it may never be discovered, it ie usually 
the case that there is something wrong 
with the nests provided for them, al
though it must be admitted that some 
hens never lose the instinct originally 
given them by nature to secrete their 
nest in a patch of tall weeds or grass, no 
matter how comfortable the nests fur
nished them in the poultry house may be. 
However, the majority of the hens of a do
mesticated flock prefer nests in the poultry 
house if they are comfortable, but when 
nests and house are dirty and infested 
with numerous insect pests, some of the 
hens are bound to seek laying places else
where. So one cannot make the nests too 
inviting, or go after lice too vigorously, or 
keep the house too clean, rf it is not de
sired that many eggs be deposited where 
they may never be found.

When the hens go on the nests to lay 
on a warm day, the temperature under 
them will be very high. This furnishes an 
ideal condition for lice to multiply. Dur
ing the summer season nests should be 
examined once a week at least, and if dirty 
or lousy they ought to be cleaned at once. 
Burn the old contents of the boxes and 
put in fresh material.

Have the nest boxes of the right size 
for the breed of fowls you have; if too 
big the eggs will roll around and become 
broken, or too many hens will try to 

d into thè sâtoe nest, which means 
broken egge and a soiled nest, and at the 
same time the hens are furnished an op
portunity to learn the egg-eating habit.

Nest boxes should be conetructed with 
the side where the layers are to enter 
only an inch or two high, or just suffi
cient to prevent the eggs from rolling 
out. Then if the boxes are placed close

One of them pro-

five or six .inches square. It should be 
the aim to cut them all to about the 

thickness, so that they will make an 
layer in the barrel. Weigh out the 

meat, and allow ten pounds of salt to

SILOS AND SILAGE

cent years
and now is planted in all parts of the 
( witinent where dessert apples flourish. In 
1893 the old tree was partly injured by 
fire, but continued to bear on one çide 
until 1908, when it failed forever. On the 
old McIntosh homestead due honor was 
done to it and its discoverer in the un
veiling of a monument. The occasion was 
a deserving tribute to both.—A. B. C.

POULTRY
>0

FIXTURES IN HEN tiOUSE in the barrel, care being used to reserve 
... , ,t a- ■ j. . • i salt enough for a good layer on the top.original cost aB there ,s sufficient competi- A{te7th(T package has stood over night, 

tion among the builders and manufactur- ^ foT 10„ dk o[ meat, four
to make better pncea where several • of two ounccs o£ baking

silos can be secured, than they will make ^ and ^ ounces q{ sdt peter> dls. 
when selling only oiy eilo.-A. D. Wilson, 6olved m a galion nf boiUng water. Cool 
Minnesota. and ad(j three gallons more of water,

which should be sufficient to cover this 
quantity of meat. A loose board cover, 
weighted down with a heavy stone o\ 
piece or iron, should be put on the meat 
to keep all of it under the brine. In case 
any should’ project, mold would soon start 
and the brine would spoil in a short time.

If the meat is corned during the win
ter and is to be kept into the summer 

it would be well to watch the

Careful Attention Must Be Given the 
Equipment—Encourages Laying.

A laying hen spends more than half her 
time either on the perches or on the neete, 
so it ie very evident that these fixtures in 
the poultry house should be given careful 
attention for the sake of the comfort of 
the fowls and ako because it is to the 
poultryman’s intereet from a pecuniary 
standpoint.

Of late years there has been a radical 
change in the methods of constructing 
roosts in poultry houses. Formerly the 
roosts were usually put up in the form\>f 
stair steps, the topmost one being located 
close to the roof. The principal objection 
to this form of construction is due to the 
fact that the instç6ct,0f*sd%prtse<Va*ion 
prompts the fowls to ikrch'bn ttte higoélri 
point possible when taking their quarters 
for the night; they naturally desire to be 
above danger from below. This desire of 
the fowls -therefore leads to fighting and 
crowding for the highest positions at roost
ing time when one perch ie higher than 
another, and at some time some of the 
weaker hens will "be pushed off these high 
perches, perhaps resulting in injury. For 
this reason, it is now the common practice 
to put all the roosts on the same Jevel.

The perches should also be low. Eighteen

TO KILL CURRANT WORMS Such
Writing from his home in Pennsylvania, 

a grower of currants asked the state zoo
logist whether he can apply hellebore in 
the form of a spray, to rid his currant 
bushes of the worms that have started in 
on their work of destruction. • !

As to the use of hellebore for this pur
pose, Professor Surface replied that he 
had “found it efficient to mix hellebore 
and flour for the currant worm, and apply 
it by dusting it on the leaves. Use one 
part of hellebore with five or six parts of 
fi"ur, stirred together, when left to stand 
over night for a few days, in a closed ves
tal. like a tin baking powder can, will im
part its efficiency to the flour or the en
tile mixture, and can be used successfully 
by dusting over the leaves or bushes. This 
avoids the trouble and expense of spray
ing and is certainly efficient.

"However, if you should wish to apply 
a spray rather than a dust for^the cur
rant worms, there is nothing better than 
hellebore for this particular pest, prepared 
as a liquid, to be applied in the form of a 
spray, by steeping one ounce of hellebore 
in each gallon of water, making a decoc
tion. Sometimes hellebore is not so strong, 
and more may be needed to make this de
coction strong enough to kill the pests.

KEEPING CREAM SWEET

HOT WEATHER CHICKS
Hatching operations will have to be car

ried well into the hot months of summer 
by most breeders if they are to expect the 
full number of chicks planned for at the 
beginning of the season. The spring wae 
exceedingly backward in a 1,1 parts- of the 
country, and good spring weather—the 
kind that makee chicks grow and thrive— 
wae not in evidence until well into the 
month of May.

Although late-hatched chicks are not s6 
easily raised ae those hatched in April 
and May, they can, however, if properly 
cared fôr, be raised prantably. Therefore, 
if hatching results were poor early in the 
season, it will prove profitable to continue 
hatching as late as July, or until the de
sired number of chicks are obtainable. To 
have the best of success with late-hatched 
chicks, however, close attention must be 
given to details. Careless or indifferent 
management will surely work harm. Be

in a cool place there is sometimes trouble 
from that source. To secure thorough 
corning, the meat should be kept in the 
brine twenty or thirty days, but can be 
kept there all summer.

The poultry world is made up of stand
ard bred, pure bred, utility bred, half 

re- ' bred, scrub and nondescript fowls.

COUNTRY READERSr
i

intervals of ten days as required. Usual
ly three applications will be quite suffici
ent.

poison as good as any- 
Bordeaux acts as a

deaux, though not a ] 
thing for this beetle, 
repellent. These beetles do not like its 
flavor and avoid plant* so treated. Land 
plaster, road dust or even flour is of some 
avail. These substances protect the leaves 
by foroiing a close covering for them. The 
beetles will not eat through the powder 
and the plants are saved. The powder 
should be put on in the morning when the 
plants are wet with a powder gun or by 
sifting through a cheese cloth bag. Traps 
are sometimes employed. A few seeda are 
planted somewhat earlier that the main 
crop, around borders of field. The beetles 
congregate on these and may be poisoned 
by much stronger applications of arsenic 
than we would dare to apply to the main 
ctop. If these trap plants are killed by 

matter. The bacterial dis-

TO MEET INTHE NEED OF SUMMER 
SPRAYS FOR VEGETABLES

Cabbage.—The two principal enemies of 
the cabbage are: Cabbage butterfly and 
cabbage maggot. Where the cabbage but
terfly spends the winter is not known to 
us; but, these white butterflies are of 
perennial occurance, as everyone must have 
seen as they flit over the turnip, rape, 
cauliflower and cabbage fields in early 
spring. The butterflies do no damage but 
from the eggs which they deposit are 
hatched the green caterpillars which have 
been so destructive in many parts. There 
are several broods in the season. These

MARRIES WELL TO HURRY QUEBEC 
TERMINALS

NEWCASTLE
Insecticides and Fungicides as Necessary to Market Gard

ener as Plow or Harrow—Specific Cases—Potato En
emies.

The Women’s Missionary Meeting in 
connection with the New Brunswick As
sociation will convene in Newcastle, N. B. 
on Wednesday, July 10 at 9.30 a. m. The 
following provisional programme has been 
prepared :

Devotional service. Mrs. Piper.
Address of Welcome, Mrs. Cousins.
Reply, Mrs. C. E. Harding.
Reading of minutes of last session.
Appointing of committees.
Report _of corresponding Secretary, Miss 

Slipp.
Report of Mission Band Superintendent, 

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.
Solo, Miss Lyon.

2.30 p. m.—
Devotional service, Mrs. A. J. Archi

bald.
Address on Mission Band work, Miss 

Flora Clark.

Jersey City, N. J., June 25—Announce
ment of the marriage of Frank Edwin El- 
well, a sculptor, to Miss Anna Benjamin, 
of Truro, Nova Scotia, today came 
as a surprise to the artist’s friends. Mr. 
Elwell was badly injured in a fall about 
six months ago, and Mias Benjamin, a 
trained nurse, was engaged to care for 
him. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Canada.

Mr. Elwell's first wife obtained a div
orce last year on the ground of desertion.

Quebec, June 26—Premier Borden, be
fore sailing from Quebec today on board 
the steamer Royal George, gave out the 
following statement respecting the equip
ment of the port of Quebec and construc
tion of railway terminals:

“The government thoroughly realizes the 
importance'of the port of Quebec and the 
necessity of pushing development of the 
harbor and the construction of terminals 
to completion with as little delay as pos
sible. Mr. Cochrane, with whom I dis
cussed the subject yesterday, has used 
every effort to accomplish this end. Any 
delay that has taken place has been due 
to the necessity of perfecting plans along 
lines which have been carefully considered 
with a view to the great future trade 
which undoubtedly will come to this port.”

The premier was given a hearty send-off 
by a great many prominent citizens of 
Quebec, including many ladies, who pre
sented Mrs. Borden with many beautiful 
bouquets of roses. Hon. Mr. Pelletier,who 
is spending a few days with his father at 
Trois Pistoles, will join his fellow minis
ters on board the steamer at Father Point.

caterpillars are easily controlled by arsen
ate of lead or paris green. Owing to the 
peculiar nature of cabbage foliage a stick- the poison no
er is usually added to the poison. We eases of the cucurbits cannot be controlled 
have found soap added to the spray as ef- by sprays. The first planta attacked should 
fective as anything for this purpose. be dug up root and branch and burned.

The white maggots that feed on the Serious outbreaks are sometimes thus 
roots of cabbage hatch from eggs laid by avoided.
a small fly somewhat resembling the com- With all summer sprays for vegetables 
mon house fly^ near the plant at the sur- thoroughness is the important thing to be 
face of the ground. If tarred paper discs sought. A plant thoroughly sprayed with
are used "when plants are set there will be a weak spray mixture is much more thor- m nnmnn r-r-
little trouble. This disc prevents the de- oughly protected than one partly covered | Ht GLUnlOUS TWELFTH 
position of the eggs. After the plant is with one twice as strong. The grower
attacked little can be done. Certain de- should not content himself with doing . .
coctions are rcommended to be poured in what he could if he sprayed yesterday and The committee having in hand1 the
the soil around the plants but the task is the spray was washed off by a drenching nual July 12 celebration of the Orange-

rain today. All plants subject to attack men, which is to be held at Moncton, have 
should be entirely covered with their spray arranged that two special trains will take 
armour all the time. Then and then only the brethren. They will start at 7.30 a.
are the plants -safe.—E. M. Straight, Mac- m- and 8.30 a. m. The intention is to j mittee, Election of Officers, unfinished
donald College. UP the members at the points : business.

along the line. The lodges will assemble 
at their respective halle in full regalia 
and with banners.

Insecticides and fungicides have become 
88 necessary to the market gardener as the 
plow1 or harrow or other implement. It 
ls useless to attempt to grow vegetables 
without the necessary machinery and The 
proper materials to put up a proper fight 
against the various insects and fungoid 
diseases which he must meet. It is abund
antly true in most cases that, if left alone, 
the fanner may plant but one of the pests 
vvl‘l reap the harvest. Every farmer if 
he would intelligently fight must know his 
menues. He must know something of 
their life history, the weak points in their 
life cycle, or in other words their most 
Vulnerable point of attack.

conditions of the plant; yet there is no 
just basis for denying the parasitic nature 
of the disease. Early blight is the cause 
of the early dying of potato tops but does 
not cause rotting of the tubers.

The late blight and rot of the potato 
is so generally known that frequently this 
malady is simply called the potato disease. 
It is the oldest potato malady and was 
the cause of the potato famine in Ireland. 
The spots cannot be easily confused with 
other potato dieeaafes. These diseased 
areas frequently begin at the edge or top 
of the leaf and spread until the whole leaf 
is involved. They present, in moist weath
er, a dark somewhat water soaked appear
ance with slightly purplish tint. Upon 
the tubers this fungus develops the well- 
known dry rot of the field and storage 
pits.

a d -
Duett, Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Elliott. 
Open Conference, led by Mrs. Cox. 
Address, Mies Mould.
Offering, Report of Nominating C-om-

almost hopeless.

Tomatoes.—We have demonstrated that | 
the various leaf spots and blights of the I 
tomato may be controlled by Bordeaux j 
mixture, but if early ripe frtiit is the thing 
sought it does not pay to spray tomatoes 
If the grower is chiefly concerned with the 
production of large quantities of ripe 
fruit for the canning factory the use of 
insecticides we believe would abundantly 

but if there is no outbreak of beetles 
do not recommend spraying tomatoes. 

Tomatoes are subject to the attack of 
the same beetles as the potato. It is sel
dom, hdwever, that the outbreak is serious 
on these plants.

Potato.—The potato is attacked by early 
blight, flea beetle blister beetles and 
Lolorado potato beetles. Certain bacterial 
diseases also attack the plant which 
not be controlled by sprays.

Early blight of the potato is a prema- 
tui e spotting and ying of the potato leaves, 
due to the work of a parasitic fungua-Al- 
ttrnaria Solani. The occurrence of the 
mrly blight, however, is liable to be in
fluenced by the general vigor and other

WOODSTOCK MAY GET 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

ANOTHER DISASTER 
OH FRENCH WARSHIP

Potato Flea Bettle.—The potato is often 
attacked by a very small beetle which also 
attacks the tomato, cucumber and beans. 
This insect is commonly called the potato 
flea beetle. They often congregate in such 
numbers that the leaves of plante appear 
almost black with them. Potatoes and to
matoes often have their leaves so badly 
eaten that the leaves shrivel and die m 
the case of the tomato, although the po
tato usually pulls through.

Colorado Potato Beetle.—Thie insect is 
a native of a strip of country which lies 

I just east of the Rocky Mountain range and 
includes eastern Colorado. In its natixre 

i state the beetle lives upon the wild weeds 
I of the potato family. The chief of these 
! is the buffalo bur, but the beetle is quite 
a general feeder on plants of this group, 

i including not only potatoes, but tomatoes, 
Legg plants, tobacco and pepper. The adult 
passes the winter in the ground. In spring 

1 the beetles emerge, seek food plants on 
which they feed and deposit eggs. These 

j adults sometimes, though not always, do 
j much injury. They die shortly after de- 
i positing their eggs. The eggs hatch in 
from four to eight days depending on the 
temperature. The young reach full growth 
about three weeks later. Boon eggs are 

1 laid again and the second génération 
hatches. Ordinarily two broods are «11 
that we may expect.

All of these maladies may be controlled 
by Bordeaux mixture and paris green or 
arsenate of lead. Bordeaux mixture of the 
usual formula 4—4^-40 and if paris green 
is used, one pound to forty gallons of wa
ter ie quite eufficeint. Two pounds of ar- 

| senate of lead will kill the beetles with 
i equal certainty, and it remains on the 
i foliage longer, owing to its sticking prop- 
j erties. The first application should be 
j made as necessary, about the time the 
Colorado potato bettle is hatching and at

The brethrert from Fairville will prob
ably go via the Suspension bridge to 
Simonds street, where they will fall in 
with Dominion L. O. L. 141, under the 
lead of the Carleton Cornet Band, and go 
direct to the Union depot. True Blue 
No. 11, of the West End, accompanied
by the Pipe Band, which they have en-, Woodstock, N. B., June 24— (Special)— 
gaged^ for their own use, and Havelock Declaration proceedings passed off quietly 
No. 27 will march to the Orange hall, Ger- today, the candidates and a few spectators 
main street, where they will join with the; being present. Sheriff Tompkins, after 
other city lodges and headed by the Royal; tabulating the returns, declared* Mesere. 
Black Knights and Scarlet Chapter with1 Flemming, Munroe and White elected. 

T-- t no t% ! Artillery Band in the lead, will march The succeesful and defeated candidates
Toulon, France, June 26 During practice via King, Dock and Mill streets to the gpoke briefly, 

aboard the French armoured cruiser ; Union depot. The ’Prentice Boys have W. Dryadale, of the Ottawa department 
Jules Michelet todav o H)ers Island, a . also been invited to turn out with them.; of agriculture, was here today in connec-

I Premature explosion of a sixteen centi- A special train is being arranged for | t-jon with the experimental farm, which
meter gun occurred. three officers and over the St. Martins and Upham Railway wjp probably be established here. He 
twenty-seven seamen were injured. One to connect with the I. C. R. train from m08t favorably impressed with C. L. 
of the latter died in the hospital and four the city at Hampton for the benefit ot Smith’s farm as a location and steps will
others are m a critical, condition. The the brethren from that section of the probably be taken in connection with buv-
charge was fired as it was being pushed county. _ ing the property,
into the gun. The big demonstration in Moncton will'

include a etreet parade, after which the r, Air», rn i rrv
members will assemble in the exhibition MAillUli rLAIuLLil LlU 
hall, where Rev. B. H. Thomas, provin
cial grand master, and others will speak.

Unbutton all clothing before sending it 
to the laundry and you will find fewer 
buttons will be lost or broken.

pay,

Premature Explosion of Gun Kills One 
and Injures Twenty-two, Four of 
Whom May Die.

r
PIGS Celery—The celery plant is very sus

ceptible to disease. Early and late blight 
attack it from seddling state, until the 
harvest. At some experiment stations, ex
perimenters have not been able to control 
the malady. We have and did last year 
control the disease effectually by the use 
of Bordeaux commencing at the seedling 
stage and continuing with Bordeaux mix
ture at intervals of ten or twelve days, 
until the end of the season. Plants not 
sprayed were not taken from the field,,, 
while the others were of normal size and 
quality.

Cucumbers.—Cucumbers, squash, pump
kins and melons, etc., are all subject io 
the stripped cucumber bettle. These very 
little fellows are not easily poisoned and 
not easily controlled. We have found Bor-

Warranted 
to give satisfaction.torwill quickly respond to a few 

feeds of Molassine Meal. Their 
flesh will become more sound—
thus they’ll brine 
at market

more money

Molassine
Meal

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAMHUH LINER STEERAGE 

PASSENGERS HELD 
II GROSSE ISLE

CHATHAM GRADE 8
A safe, speedy ap3 
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, -Jappea Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Fouler, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony turnips. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasite"., Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bashes from Horses or 
Cattle.

To clean lacquered braes, wash it in 
hot water, using soap if necessary. Pol
ishes should be applied to unlacquered résulté ot the High School entrance 
brass only. ! examinations are announced today. Forty-

seven pupile tried the examinations and of 
these Mies Marion Flieger led. Thoee in

Fleiger,
922 1-2; Esther Feinbrook, 872; Matfeî 

| Steele, 809 l-2r Elbe Salter, 778 1-2; Jean 
; Stewart, 764; Alice Richard, 755 1-2; An
nie Lawson, 745; Francis McMillen, 717; 
Lemuel Sewell, 988. Those who passed 
divieion 1 numbered seven; division 1, 
conditional, two; division 2. thirteen; di 
vision 2, conditional, eight, division 3, 
fourteen, foiled, three.

Chatham, N. B., June 26—(Special)—
equally good for all stock and 

costs but a few cents a day. 
^rder some from your dealer 

vvX . If he hasn’t it, get him
to send to

I STOPS 
LAMENESSi

^BSORbine
the first division are Marion

Blni mTill

per bottle. Sold bj druegistt, or sent by ex 
proas, charges paid, idth full direction a for tte 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address
1B1 UTUICI-WIILUIS comn, Tflrmte, Ort.

Hhen-trouble^M^getfe
rse canTSe worked. Pige Yl lnpamp 

with efcch bottle telle how. B.00 a bott

Glande, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose 
Veine, varlcoeitlee, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell yon more It yon write. U and (8 a bottle

rse
réméré as

>ttle
hoi Quebec, June 26—The Allan steamship 

Pretorian, which arrived at Grosse Isle this 
afternoon, has been detained to land some 
109 steerage passengers, a suspected case 
of smallpox having developed. The Pre
torian will arrive m Quebtic tomorrow 

Ca, toormngg

L.C. Prime Co. Ltd. 5
® Their WarX or Re.t I 

m/ce 23 f*r AU OeALB/VSurnwntm swk* >oo» co. mum to»ostu
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OF IILBUM, OEM)
fctoria County’s Wealthiest 
Resident Passed Away Yes
terday—Was a Self-made 
Man and Never Attended

[School, : U”
.ndover, X. B., June 26— (Special)— 
ijamin Kilburn, considered the richest 
i in Victoria county, died at hia home 
Kilburn at 10 o’clock this morning of 
eer of the stomach, aged 63 years, 
h Kilburn had been ill about two 
at he. He was born at Muniac. Later 
settlement was named after Mr. Kil- 

n Although he never attended school, 
taught himself shrewd business meth- 

and a command of English which 
ie him one of the best after dinner 
akere in the province. Jn business he 
i very successful and was able to lend 
ely aid to many. He made several

west and invested quite heavily ju 
estate.

te is Survived by his wife, formerly 
is Harper, of Jacksonville, whom he 
med in 1883; four daughters—Bessie, 
a. Gertrude and Mary; one son, Fred.;

sisters, Mrs. Ida Coy, of Saska’- 
n. and Mrs. B. L. Gaskin, of Kilburn. 
had been a member o fthe. Andover 

sonic lodge for the past thirty-four 
rs. and a member of the I. O. F He 
r postmaster at Kilburn at his death 
imminent temperance worker, and à 
led member of the Methodist church 
he funeral will be held on Friday af- 
loon under the direction of Benjamin 
Ige, F. & A. M. Rev. J. A. Ives will 
the officiating clergyman.

GEORGE WHITE,

london, June 24—Field Mare hall Sir 
Irge Stuart White, governor of Chelsea 
fcpital, London's home for aged eoldiers, 
I one of the most distinguished soldiers 
Ithe British army, died today in his 
knty-eeventh yean He passed through 
Ibrenuous life as a soldier ighting Bri
ll’s battles in all parts of the world. 
I went through the terrible hardships 
the Indian mutiny in 1857 as a young 
her taking part in many engagements 
p the Sepoys.
L was, however, during the Afghan war 
I879-8V that he had hia fame and won 
I distinction of the Victoria Cross, “for 
br.” At the battle of Charasiah he led 
I companies of his regiment, the Gord- 
Highlanders. up a steep mountain, to 

Lck the strongly posted Afghan fan. 
Ie. When his men halted exhausted, he 
led a rifle, advanced alone and shot the 
[ban general dead.
|e accompanied Lord Roberts on his 
rch to Kandahar, and' he afterwards 
kicipa-ted in the Soudan expedition in 
p for the relief of General Gordon, and 
I same year in the Burmese war. 
p 1897, when he was commander in 
pf in Natal, he defended Ladysmith 
Inst the Boer besiegers for 119 days, 
kr the Boer war he was appointed Gov- 
br of the Fortress of Gibraltar.

JOHN PEOPLE WERE 
PHD $213,10 LIEE 

INSURANCE LIST YEAR

I

lew York, June 26—During 1911, a total 
«592,640,000 was paid out by life insur- 
le companies in Canada and the Unit- 
IStates. According to figures compiled 
[a trade publication here, the yeai* was 
prosperous one, and there was an in- 
pse of $400,000,000 over 1910 in policies 
Itten, the total for 1911 reaching near- 
[$1,000,000,000.
the statistics giving largest insurance 
Ich matured in 1911, set forth that the 
best payment made during the year 
E in the case of Frank T. Howard, of 
kr Orleans, who, at the time of his 
Lth, held policies amounting to $720, 
1 Halifax was the highest p&id city 
Ithe maritime provinces, with $02O,5O<i. 
I John received $213,500, Fredericton 
|000 ; Moncton and Sydney, $22,000

FICHE FIGURES 
I HIES ELECTION

[ampton, N. S., June 24—(Special) — 
Sheriff F. W. Freeze’s court declaration 
-, the following declaration of official 
ires was made:—Jones, 2,666; Murray, 
[0: Dickson, 2,596; Pearson, 1,816; Flew- 
ling, 1,816; Wetmore,' 1,826.
'he government 
urned thanks.

a few pleasantly 
> expressed his thanks and good feel* 

The attendance was small.

candidates’ briefly 
Mr. Flewwelling, 

chosen words,

MADE THE MOST.OF IT.

poor peasant on his deathbed made 
will. He called his wife to him and

its provisions.^
he said, “my horse to 

Sell it. and hand over to 
I leave youn the money you receive, 

dog; he is valuable, and will serve 
faithfully.” e J/h

he wife promised to obey, and in due
ighboring markete set out to the ne 

li the horse and the dog.
How much to you Avant 
ae?” enquired a farmer.
I cannot sell the horse alone, but you 

have both at a reasonable rate. Gi'C 
pounds for the dog, and five ehil- 

s for the horse.”

for your

ten

’he farmer laughed, but as 
~e low, he Avi-liingly accepted 
?n the worthy woman gave to her bus- 
id’s parents the five shillings receiA e 
the horse, and kept the ten pounds 
herself.—Tit-Bits.

them.

ABE MARTIN
VRy 4s it th’ last chop th’ butcher 
ow= on th’ scales weighs as much as 

said about. other three? Th’ least 
her th’ better

; :. ■Sri
V

»if f .0 -,v
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WANTED

WTED hupcnor <
' tlu advanced d-i-artm-n 
Superior School. Apple ;.nt 

and apply to M .
Albert Co. N b

W for

>lma
Mil api
ary- ‘

Romme

Alma,

ANTED- Young women to « 
training school as nurses fo 

. Address P. O. Box llAjw
ila>s.

want both wor»on antiCOVILS .
- "“atd machine w.-rn

52SU, weekly wages p 
^ Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 l

!,
„"niq

ing.

5»^ tSTIÎith^
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning

38 Coburg streev.

w nurse

-oELIABLE representative wi 
Jit meet the tremendous den 

throughout New Bru 
We wish to secure thn

fruit trees 
present.
good men to represent us as 
general agent-. The special inte:

the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional opi 
for men of enterprise. W e off 
manent position and liberal pa 
rieht men. Stone & Wellington, 

Ont.

A *7 ANTED IMMEDIATE.!-1
v>'agents; good llay w,.
exclusive stock and terntm i . u.n 
‘r= valuable. For P»". ; *
a Company, Toronto,

WANTED—To sel
paper

hum Nursery

a GENTS '
A city wall 
ctèane wall paper,
25c tin is sufficient for 
Vnil Sized tin mailed 
* . ” „f 35.. (10c. to cover post]

, reCe,ptJ nïker. Write for part: 

1 A.™Munro, 89 Union street, St.

T
calcimine and

,ny a<

- agents wants

JsP
lilt ■ru».;.;

' •- J ... ..
. ' -i& ■

V-a e- \
,‘.v * ■
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MONTREAL MAN 
KILLED IK DOW 

OVER DRINKS

CUKE’S "BUCK 
HOPE" OK OLYMPIC 

TEAM DISMISSED
SAW EVIDENCE OF 

MARINE DISASTER
%

II i \»

i;

Young Italian Shot Restaurant Pro- Howard, the Winnipeg Athlete, ln-w 
prietor Dead—Arrested by Lookers subordinate During His London

Training, Vessel Passed Much 
Wreckage

Bark Stranger at Boston 
Reports Packing Cases 

Pleating
Looked as if They Had Con- 

tained Hat Boxes—By the 
Debris Craft Had Terrible 
Time During Passage and 
Suffered Considerable 
Damage.

On,
t

Montreal. June 26-—Louis Guay, 

prietor of a restaurant 
ierre street, was shot and killed this

London, June 26—The Canadian Olym- 

East Lagauchet- pic team is training hard at the Crystal 
Palace. The negro athlete, J. A. Howard, 

ing at the door of his establishment by of \\ innipeg College, haa been dismissed 
Dommico Bivano, a young Italian, with from th,e. teanJ on c.har8es ,yi ineubordina- 
xrhnm v,D m,, Qli j ,, c tion. Critics here had picked him to win
.ome eon dir kd °Ver the PnCe °f th‘ 200 metraa fip™‘ at Stockholm.

?

Scott Government Bases Its 
Appeal on Clear RecordThe Italian was seized and held by oth-,

ers in the restaurant. He will be ar- \||\ClY CTDIiZC
raigned on a charge of murder tomorrow. uUuuLA U I [Hut

STEEL INTERESTS FDD SHORTER HOURS 
WILL SEE GOVERNMENT WAS SHORT LIVED 

ABOUT TARIFE LATER

RECIPROCITY A FACTOR

Many Defections Amongst Conserv
atives on the Tariff Issue—Hon. 
Robert Rogers With an Army of 
“Experts” Managing Opposition 
Campaign,

SufiBex, June 26—A strike has broken 
among the employes of the Sussex 

| Manufacturing Company affecting all told 
! Ottawa, June 26—President J. H. Plum-1 :lt>out ferty hands. Yesterday about half
' mer of the Dominion Steel Corporation is ’IT B“mlf *,ent °u/' e?yil,g they

, / | ed a shorter day. The factory in which
in Ottawa today interviewing the minister they have been working has been running 
of railways regarding the new line from ten hours a day and they want an hour 
Springhill to Wallace, over which' co.il taken off. Up to floon today there was 
Will be shipped enroute to Montreal. Mr. ; no settlement. There are still fifteen or 
Plummer stated that at a later date the 1 twenty men employed about the yard and 
steel interests would again submit their J shop.
tariff views to the government, but at • This afternoon all but eight

j present nothing wa« being done. turned to work under the old conditions. one of the most interesting

I
I

Toronto, June 25—The Globe published .___________
the fuilowiug Regina despatch: Boston, Maaa > June

The official announcement of the d.eso- marine- disaster took p,a(.e ; ‘
of Nanlïrisrx Kiss«r\r% - -re. up and prepyed for what promises to be aPUm Slawmwhn' ”f the British bs.fc

Stranger, who said today that lu- sicrLi.l
and hard-j much wreckage, inclmi t _ 

fought provincial contests ever engaged in on packing cases, on 
I in Canada. The Stranger, in latituu

U itli elections deferred in Cumberland 
and Athabasca, polling will take place on 1 10,wre< agtJ- •-
July 11 in fifty-two constituencies, an in- ; ^lt,.t<> dlstl"gulsh “y i*' • 
crease of thirteen seat- over the last:" tbe j™11’ nl,mi " -
house, due to the redistribution bill of „„® 7erve slghted' ®omr th'*' 
last session. Both parties will have can-!*“f_b5'open and 6cemt'd to 
didates in every constituency, the opposi- ; 1 •

Charlottetown. June 25-<Special)-Tho ! Andover, X. B., June 26—(Special)—| having received instructions from out-! gtran er thTan'outwa! M " “ I 
body of Peter Arsenault, aged 38 years, While running after a foul fly back vf | 'de that every scat must be. contested. met ®.ith a serio a„ “ "

.postmaster at Hcrwlan, Prince county, was j thml base in game of baseball he-; 1 been the case there is little | nsiorl .vitb another vessel
found at daybreak today in a brook which I Tween tdu' 'un or Perth and Grand 111 seieral seats, notably Its- '[-jle wreckafie was ,ilr,..... ■

lit is supposed he had 'attempted to cross halls this morn Ellery Price, of Perth, j Milestone, would have gone by (f outward houn(i y, york .
- - log from which he slipped. He left pipped over a and fell, breaking hi, | acclamation to the government. | and wlthm ten mis 07 the -te,: V,

home Monday morning and was not seen ; r'^ht arm at the elbow. The boy finished ; Federal Aspects to Campaign. i wreck of'the steamer Republic
; alive afterwards. Search for the body | , e mnmK< but on attempting to hat 1 The Straneer was ne-ir'v i -m-. •; continued all day and night, until day- fou”d' his arm was useless and swelling j f provincial, the present the Gu]f St®am on june''T d,;

rapidly. The broken member was reset| ‘™test 13 m reallty of far wider import t
by Dr. Earle. The Perth boys won two ttle average provincial election, and, „thei. damaïe
games by the scores of 20 to 9 and 14 to 8. w"“e the Scott government is appealing; g

to the electorate primarily upon its rec-

PORT WILLIAMS MAK BH55SS«= ROOSEVELT SAYS
I to overshadow, the provincial. That this:

ES 011 UKSlBtSHi5| Hi IS DELUGED Willi
Saskatchewan Conservative party must be 1
to capture the province in order to “ma- OrrrHO HT Mfl n

terially assist” Mr. Borden at the next llrrl*M\ I L ULiU
dominion elections. That injection of fed II | | P || ■ | I
eral politics, coupled with the late disas- wiii.hu wi ULL.I
trous season, during which, owing to lack 
of proper markets and outlets, the farm
ers of Saxskatchewan have lost millions of: 
dollars, has rèeulted in reciprocity becom-1 
ing one of the chief issues, if not the dom
inant issue, of the campaign.

Wider Markets Demanded.

I

I P, E, I. POSTMASTER ANDOVER BALL PLAYER 
FDUKD DROWNED BREAKS AK ADM IK GAME

!

JOSEPH DOUGLAS TRUEMAN 
LOSES LIFE BE DHOW* III 

IHE HE EH DISTRICT

REFUSES TO 00IT 
PEE 10 HELP

By

k

and sustainingbreak. He leaves a wife and one child.

Sad News Sent to Family Tuesday in Brief Telegrams— 
Was in Canoe With Secretary of Smithsonian Institute 
When Craft Was Upset—Highly Educated and One of the 
Finest Young Men This City Has Produced—Held De
grees from U. N. B., Queen's and Wisconsin Universities 
and Boston Tech.

Of Interest 
to Women

Governor of Nebraska Decides 
He Will Not Help Organize 
“Progressive” Party.n

Lincoln, Neb., June 26—Governor Aid- 
rich today announced that he would not

Halifax, N. S., June 25—Kenneth Lee, 
who was accidentally shot while protect-

, , In Cleaning out the bureau drawers aud mg h.™^elf fr0” ka8sault b? tbree
pointed by Governor Johnson, of Cahfor- closets do not throw or give away under- named Graves at his home in Port Mil-
nia, to take the lead in organizing the 1 clothing that is much worn. By cutting lams yes ,r a>’-^lec m tbe infirmary here

R00KV.lt adherent.. Goveroet VOn-h J.h , Ihe Glare, are onder arteot

or paint ^e was an Lnglish gentleman farmer
Politicians interested in preventing ai After some years' usage every sewing been in this country eleven years,

schism in the partyr in Nebraska have .machine is likely to clog up with fine dust frv'*aÉl,& , ne , ^k0 ng is an. 
evolved a plan for fusion of the third party which the machine oil collects on the bear- , rfveSl a , een rJn,*ln®" ,
and the regular Republicans on everything mgs. As soon as the machine begins tO | en 0 • r- -jL‘e 6 iome an - eman e to
but the presidential ticket. ! work heavily, take out the shuttle, and ! Bee a eervant wor>™ithere.

: then give every movable part a generous j

yft\\L|] | |\| 11 i lf -vour last year's panama straw hat is j Halifax. N. 8., June 26— (Special)— Fire
I Hill II I I I 111 II J yellow and soiled, wash it in a warm cas- ; jn the plant of IV. & A Moir. engineers
I IIUULU Ul I IL. i tlie soap lather to which a few drops of an(j machinists did between $8,000 and

j ammonia have been added. Rinse well in , *10,004) damage. All the patterns were de- 
Ornillnr ms B water, using a soft nail brush, and stroyed covered by

\ LUl/U L LYflnfiV Lh!n raL WIth, ,a S,0ft’ clean rag until the -------------------——------------------- >y at; variance with Premier Borden's pre- ! ratc
xrny 11 I I A ■» llll X 18 thoroughly dry. TOO Ml TH TO f’O THROT’fTT election pledges. niost of them for some time. When i.i

Mr. Trueman had devoted the last eight ULIIIIUL LAM If lUl When putting down new linoleum..place ‘ ’ A careful review of the situation would! reached heme from Chicago he found Imv

year, to scientific work specializing on . I of Inboard, covered w.th glue A , icked hig to the ^ seem to leave very little doubt of the re-1 dred® " telegrams awarimg him and •
geology and, although still Tyoung man , ---------- unde . each seam, pushing the edges of ofthe gub excavation and called down of the administration of Premier fay they continued to come m Man, :
had made great progress m his chMen'I r»t, T Tk v . r : the linoleum dose together and pressing for Michael Finnettv. - bcott. The seven-years' record of the Scott ! tbe lettf3 ™ntamad ™°ney to be med m
profession. He was just enter L on aL^^' ^The list of sncceseful ; down firmly under heivy weights over- „who., wantin, Jer, inquired a ]a e | government is practically without blemish, ! th,er,work, nf -’''gamzation.

rvP.’rT1 •;-Jtixzlr* ™-tl.-srlJi'yaszsrsfttrto his family ^“frien^1 He* ^«luated ' 8eV°”d d,JT5 ^ the]^S,de C1'T* L> ” keePmg ^ °"j offhclo8!ts wbe” nerty, did you fom cLtlcbar ”'a>' extension and education have been ,n N"" k ork of the temporary comm. ;

from *1, e, t u ü c c. L f I announced today, includes: Joseph A. i there are no sills under the doors, get r M handled' will undoubtedh Gtnnrl on organization which w-i issue a call :tid took h« dJrene 5"b A Tth” ^ ! Mrauoee.l, Port Arthur; Frank H. Blake, ! some weather stripping with a felt edge. : ernment Tn V^d tht poUing Z 'he 'iatl'',lal ™t„m. Meanwhile

^ ^ '5 of B: A- t*' Norton (N. B.); J^ L A. Gagnon, St. i not rubber, and nail ,t to the bottom of x. Ilr H ,, Xl , i comes P^ 8 dy i keeping in close touch with the Baltin,a.
f^ vesL^.t n^“’Wnk m . ' wf lV,a're <Que ): Wllfred J Dobson, St. j the doors on the inside. Tbe felt should vo-f”£v!? “l The programme of future legislation I conference, the outcome of which li
ston lOnt ) h ? kntSh rin”’erSlt>f’RK‘?g'(-’atharine8; John B. Mason, Fenelon Falls. Just touch the floor. There will not be - „Th -, *en‘ outlined by Premier Scott in his manl. ' garded as of great importance to the ! • "
lor of^t'Lln1 l°m td^urthe,®  ̂! Zt\’ W™n C , 'T IndlLX^l V° it tl ^ dm8- Mr Fmnerty," 6a,d the lawyer, | to the people of Saskatchewan mTks j Pa'.y.

study at the Massachusetts Institute of i (Ont fharle PriffithL t’ ’ 6 ?” • ,ace I Cover vn h n '' ' r , ‘'it is my duty to inform you that your llm out 86 onp ot' ( anada s most progress-
Tecbnology, Boston won him tbe degree (0nt l,' Cbar.,es ’ Toronto, C ar- Lover your bedsprings with a slip of un- Aunt Katp hae djed m the "United States ,vp statesmen, including ns it does the
of M. 8c This was followed by two ' pTZ,*1' wT% ^1!°^'* M T? ky’ to tie h*1,mUS °V ^ >8" ' “w,ngfitaSe8 leaving you an estate of $40.000 in cash." government's pledge to take up the

„ _ way- years at the University of Wisconsin m h’1 M MV til'* Meiigom- each comer to keep it tied on firmly. | Th waR a pau8(. and a commotion t»0” ot chea!' loam for farmers, to adopt
Mr. Trueman was born in St. John where he lectured on geolmry anT nur- ii (r\ J ! ' Gr “ Th.« wdl protect your mattreaa from iron | down below. the principle of the initiative and refer-

twenty-eight years ago and resided here sued his studies farther receiving ttade- N ® shaken a"d ' ,"an Ie take,n .off ,and “Mr. Firmerty,” called the lawyer, ™dum. to develop the great north
until he kft the city to complete his edn- gree of Ph. D. in 1911. During his sum- ~~Z ' _ when soiled k’ ^ ° caning his neck over the trench, "are ■ »«d. it found feasible, to inaugurate
cation. Besides bis mother he ie survived mer vacations he had been engaged with I HOT n , , , , you coming?” a 8reat cheap power scheme for southern;

bLTtL Tr Tn^an> the ^logical mirv^depsrt^ot cln LUü I bekre Tïndtg R’dn'the'curlT a^lti ' "In wan " -aid'Mr. Fmnerty. SaskatchewantTS’thl X TytiirdBankro,d ^o'nti ^band be Wisconsin in 19,1 UUV ' ^kee^Ll i™ "V"1. « f'~"i $

tenl in Chatham (OntY and three sisters, department " permanen mem <r °f the uining ^rle” u/ltl1.dry' Anyth.ing =°°*j hat°'and with patent shoes ‘ on 'hi-T fwt. The opposition would appear to be de-j
R nUX°0d-,r£e„ Hev Ge0rge Wo0d' The late Mr. Trueman was one of the Sir Thomas Lipton tells a humorous : n"l“?gg“™ arablc lea'î® an ugly wblt® I lived a life of elegant ease, trying to . m e k>e.ndln8 entirely upon their Ottawa I
pt Chatham (N. B.), and Miaaea Jean and finest young men this city has produced story a Scotchman who went to a race; 0 e alr’ " IK 18 an> llng IU j himself of a great thirst. Tlien lie went kr*e°ds’ and while the party is nominally

The newt6 nf°Tl!' f is, ui , . . ,a addition to his scientific attainments meeting for the first time in his life. The! Wjye afid f ; , • b taken out hack to fais old job at *1.25 a day. It led by Mr Haultain. actual control would
1= hetiJL \ f, the fakiil aofldeBt' 'X,hlch he »U noted for his exemplary character, old man 6 fr‘ends persuaded him to risk i betoR1 , material is wasted Powdered; there m the excavation that the law- appelr to be 01 the hands of Hon Robert 
Is believed to have taken place on Tues- bngnt and cheerful disposition add engag- alxPence on a horse—a forty to one t , , , , f h lt| yer found him the second time. ! SoSen P°,KY takcs :1 secondary place;
day morning, was renewed in telegrams ing personality. He made friends wher- chance. starch applied thick > and lett on for halt, „Mr Finnert„ h jd mor6 criticism of the Scott government's re-
dewtmr'ntR't Ott Br0eklhdlrector o£ the ever he went and won the deepest respect With much trepidation, the Scotchman a” a 'mixtur^of^eaft “and^emon ‘‘juice is ' newB for you U if .vmir Uncle Terence cord hardly exists, tile whole hope of the Qnwprnmgnt GivPS LbRSP of 
rrÆi who communicated and most sincere esteem of all those with handed out the sixpence and, strange to another , Neglected1 stains who s dead now m the United States, and Provincial Conservatives rests on the re- UOVemmeni UIV6S L6aS6
With Dr Murray MaeLaren ,a close friend whom he came in contact His loss will relate, the horse won. When the book- ! , g, , , „ g, . , ; he has left you another 825.090'* nutation of Mr Rogers as a successful n; DI-.1 „nr| Vt/fl, pQW Poet
of the family; Dr. George F. Matthew,; be widely mourned and the bereaved fam- maker handed out a sovereign and six- id ‘ b®. thuf. trealed' ^,ub the partaach. -j don’t think I can take it said Mr. electioneer, and his openly-expressed boast “lg p lOt 300 Will Kay LOSi 
the local geolog*, and A. C. Sheppard, i ,ly w„, have the most sincere sylpX pen.'e to Sandy .the latter could not be-. p^Vof LL7 Mb Kinntrty' kaning wean.v on his pick, that he would deliver Saskatchewan to r r:,,. |n_Nnrth ShnfP
of the department, who i, at present lu- of their many friends. y lieve his own eyee. paste ot rtaich and cold watei. Rub m rm nnt as slrong a, T wancr was: and Ur* Bolden. OT rilling in tWtll DHOrti

“Do you mean to tell me I get all this TT a ° eîP03e to 8,,D a™ alr- 1 I'm doubtin' if 1 could go through all teat -Already certain portions of the prov- rirorLn-inrT rnntrori Anrorrlprl
for my saxpence?” he asked.' Unvarying result, may be had with soft- again and iivP."-Tit Bits mce, especially along the Manitoba bound- UieOging UOntfaCt AWartieO.

“You do,” replied the bookmaker : bo, ed eggs without the trouble (and un-, ------------------- ____________________ I,ary. have been invaded by Mr. Rogers'
“Ma conscience!” «claimed Sandy. Tta,ntyl.of f,mmg ti'e,m or khe necessity ; B4f'K TO EARTH election experts, many of whom accom-

y of hurry m serving Place the eggs in ,a. BALK IO EARTH. panied bim when he vieited Regjna Qn
vessel-tin or gramteware being best—that, June 10. In addition to hie workers from

the vessel on ; Sweethearts, they sat close together on winnipeg and Brandon Mr Ro?6r$ jg a]sQ

then I the white-winged vachts. del>artment of Che interior to
tn ; “T> ? "v- , an extent it was never used before ae a
'* **■' ne jv ispered. political machine, and homestehd inspect-jt0 the company at a nominal n

„. ' .,ea8 6 e rep! ■ ' ors are everywhere prominent workers in Itllp site of a 2,000,000 bushel ■ > u
Aren t all these people a nuisance? the Conservative interests. Districts in The company undertakes ,n •

e quene • .. which under the Laurier administration retaining wall and till in the -
Its a pity there s such a lot of them, tw0 home6tead lnapect0re were able to ef- the government pays for tins w ..

- , - I U V , ficiently do the work now have four in- Under the terms of the lease it
no material apparently is available, take i ou dn t it be scrumptious, dearest, | epectore] and] even a0 tbe arrears 0f ln. vided that if St. John harbor i« in' 
the underside of the big sailor collar, to °e on an isiand, with the blue skv epections now run into the thousands for [ a commission the government can t
thereby making a better match than even overhead and feathered songsters in the tbe jnapectors are whollv occupied with i the site and the elevator on
new goods. Replace the underside of the .«roods just you and T. electioneering, as it was intended they i cost price.

A DfTU A Ol II DDCCCMTATinM collar wlth anything suitable. ! Icecream. came a raucous cry from shou]d be when tbey were appointed in A contract for dredging or ; w 1

ArUnAyUI FRESENTATION A, w°oden hand to be used m place of the beaph, interrupting the lovers rhaps- the stead of Liberal appointees who have nnchi has been awarded t
______  one's own when'cleaning gloves is a boon I ®dy. felt the keen edge of Mr. Rogers' axe. Tennant, the Northern Dredging < •• V-

to the woman who must practice this lit-, 1 hen the lady spoke, love written plain With little in the wav of a definite ^ cen^8 a yar"d.
Apohaqui. June 25— At the monthly ! tie economy. Naphtha and gasolene, as ly in every U»e of her pretty face policy, with no ground 'of attack upon

meeting of the ladies" aid' in the home of every one who has used them knows, are, Ur ace, she remarked. “I could just Scott government for their administra-
John A. Northrop, Berwick, on Monday apt te leave the human hand that has do with a raspb'ry and vanilla, couldn’t tion of public affaire, tbe opposition' are didate now working for Sett
evening last, a purse of money was pre-! been inserted m a glove irritated and,y°u. ____________ wholly dependent upon their federal allies, markets.
sented by Mr». J. E. Fenwick on behalf «ore. j , _*** ' a dependence now openly admitted in John Ilvans, former Cnnser it
of the congregation to Mrs. A C. Bell. . In laundering the skirts made of pique, TOO BUSY FOR BUSINESS. their party organs. date in Saskatoon county. ,«
the pastors wife, in appreciation of her cotton goods or of woolen material, it is Scott on the question of reel:
services as organist of the church and better to pm them to the line by the In a quiet little country town, so quiet Defections Multiplyingf. R x Partridge prominei
teacher in the Sunday school and worker waistband, so that they will hang straight that the silence hurt, a commercial travel- Every day shows defections of former er and ' former strong snppmi. 
m the other organizations of the church, down, instead of by the hem. If pinned cr entered the genera] store. Going leading supporters of Mr. Haultain. with tain, opposing him now on in-

In making the presentation. Mrs. Fen- at the top they will shrink evenly ail, through to the parlor at the back, he practically no similar leakage from the reciprocity
w,ck spoke of the cordial relations that around instead of sagging, as they often, found the proprietor and a friend having government side to the opposition. How David Railton. grain
have existed between the pastors family, do by the other method. a game of draughts. serious these defections are may be judged strong supporter of Haultain. n
and the congregation during the four years Instead of spreading out sheets and "Here. Mr. Slocum," he said, in an from the following list : candidate -against Haultain ,n
pastoral term. . I ironing them by themseh es try tins plan : energetic whisper, "llfere are two eus- G. B. Johneton, supporter of Mr. Haul- constituency of Qu’Appelle.
/;''7 made ,a «"table reply and. Fold the sheet in half, then quarter, lay tomere in the shop.” tain in the late legislature, now Liberal All the* are représentâti
thanked the people for their many acts of, on ironing board as though to iron. Now, Slocum never raised his eves from the supporter in Melfort. they show in unmistakable nn :
kmdness while living among them ; iron the rest of clothes on top of sheet. ; board. He merely shook his head, and S. B Moots, organizer for Haultain in only the tublic faith m Premier '

Air. Bell and family will soon move to, turning it between pieces so as to reach whispered in reply: 1908 now Liberal candidate in Pinto hk government, but the at:
Andover, and Rev. J. F. Rowley w,U bejall parts, finally folding, and begin on an-1 “That’s all right. Keep quiet, and Creek which everywhere exists m favor
his successor on the Apohaqui circuit. other sheet. j they’ll go away again,'” , p M Hendricks, former Haultain can- cmrocitj-,

aerve on the committee of eighteen ap-

late Judge Arthur I. Trueman, of this and a personal friend of Mr. Trueman, 
city, was received here yesterday after- Mrs. A. I. Trueman and Misses Jean and 
noon. Mr. Trueman was connected with Kathleen, who have been in Snmmerside 
the dominion geological survey department (P. E. I.) on a visit, were informed of 
and lost his life by drowning while on an the death by wire and they are returning 
expedition for the department in the to the city today. Mrs. Wood is also ex- 
Raroy River district, Ontario. pected this afternoon

During the past year discoveries of fos- Dr. Brock wired that he would accom- 
sil remains of great antiquity have been | pany the body to St. John and Harold 
made m the region around Deep Rock, Trueman will proceed' from 
Lake in the Rainy River district and 
their

Many Letters Contain Cash 
Towards His Campaign- 
Colonel Busy Watching the 
Democratic Fracas at Balti
more.

declared he would "stay regular.”

A feeling of bitterness prevalent through
out the west against the east arising from 
the closing of the American market to 
western grain growers is likely also to 
be a decided factor, aided' by the domin
ion government's imposition of a 25 per 
cent duty on rough lumber and their . 
record last session in the matter of ter-! 1,1 tile formation of the new progress! 
minai elevators and the grain act. which party arv reaching Col. Roosevelt by ma 
western fanners consider to be absolute- and telegraph, lie said today, at such

that he will be unable to acknowledge

m
$10,000 Halifax Fire.i

Oyster Bay, June 26—Offers of assistant
Chatham to 

as Ottawa and make the journey with him. 
The funeral arrangement will be an
nounced later.

apparent age antedated previous 
similar discoveries they were received with 
great interest by the scientific world. On 
account of his special qualifications for the 
work Mr. Trueman wae chosen to head 
the party which was to carry on further 
investigations in the district this 
and on account of their importance he 
Was accompanied on the expedition by Dr. 
Walcott, secretary of the Smithsonian In
stitute. When the accident, which result
ed so tragically, occurred Mr. Trueman 
and Dr. Walcott were together in a canoe. 
The frail craft was upset and both were 
-thrown into the water. His companion 
Was saved but Mr. Trueman was lost. 
Further details have not yet been received 
but those who were acquainted with Mr. 
■TVueman and knew his ability as a swim
mer and his familiarity with canoes, real
ize that only exceptional circumstances 
could cause his death in this

insurance.

Highly Educated.

:summer
■

:ing

FOR BIG C, P, a 
ELEVATOR HERE

Rogers Leading Opposition.

MICHAEL BRAYSON 
DROPPED DEAD WHILE 

PETTING HIS COLTS

WELSH SUFFBAGETTES 
SLUGGED McKENNA

Ottawa, June 26—The contract between 
the government and the Canadian Vacifit 
for an elevator site in West St. -lohn : 
been signed. Under the arrangement l ^ 
300,000 square feet of ground are -

“Tell me, mon, how long has this thing
been going on?” , , . _

Though Sandy had “greenhorn's luck" I .can be l'overend „ Do.=°lpi‘t 
and “picked- the winner” on his first ven-l 6 Iau^’e 
ture, he might uot do so again in 99 times; e_®^8 JUS* ^°,
out of 100, as those who “follow 
ponies'* could tell him. The man who 
wants to place his “eaxpences" on a “sure 
thing" should investigate the Canadian 
Government's Annuity System, informa- ^ 
tion in regard to which may be obtained1 
at any post office or on application to the 
Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa. Your 
letler is carried free of postage.

Sweethearts, they sat close together on 
Pour sufficient boiling water j P^r> looking away across the bay at 

cover them ;
place the cover on the vessel and let it!

' stand till ready to serve. The eggs will ' 
i never harden to more than a creamy con- 
\ sistency.

When in need of a patch to mend seat 
a little boy's pants of wash suits, aud

King George and Queen Mary Wit
nessed the Assauit on the Home 
Secretary,Well-known Victoria County Man 

Had Accumulated Much Wealth.
i

Cardiff, Wales, June 26—King George 

and Queen Mar)-, who are making a tour1 Andover, June 26—(Special)—The fun
eral of Michael Brayeon, of Bairdeville, ! South ales, were brought face to

face with suffragette militancy this after- 

noon when

r
■ one of th« best known residents of Vic

toria county, was held this morning, in
terment being made at Clearview. Mr. 
Brayson was 60 years of age and unmar
ked. He was born at Bairdsville, where 
by hard work and thrift he accumulated 
wealth estimated at about 850,000.

very sudden. Having 
taught colts to come to the porch of Ins 
bouse and feed" from his hand, Mr. Bray
eon was caring for his pets in this way 
yesterday, when lie dropped dead from 
heart failure. He had been suffering from 
Bright’s disease. Two sisters survive, one 
being at Bairdeville, the other at Eaton 
(Me.)

a suffragette broke through 
the police cordon and sprang at R. Mc
Kenna, the cabinet minister, in attendance 

on their majesties.
The king and queen were proceeding to 

the cathedral at Llandaff when

iv :de

i

Hih death was
a woman

named. Helen Cramg, muttering threats 
against cabinet ministers enjoying a tour 
of the country, while women were starv
ing in prison, hurled herself upon the 
home secretary. At the same time as her 

attack o» Hon. Mr. McKenna, she shout
ed an appeal to the queen to help the 

suffragettes

H

!
“I hear old Bill has been working all 

this week”
"Yes: ain’t it terrible what some people 

will do for money]"
The woman was promptly dragged away 

by the police and lodged in jaiL

1,

-

i £

--------

THEY’D BEEN BEFOi

The busy housewife, who be 
!' enty of hard work never hurl 
«■«* held up with a bad cold 
toaid !=ft; so she asked her 
ko down to thi 
other.

He started at ten o'clock m
lnS. and 
tired.
u ^ *lat 8 the matter, mv lo

chsi,W1ye ”ic,t0™Iy. as he « 
chan beside her bed 
servant, at the office?”
a -T' hea,ps em, replia
Worked*1:- 'bul' 1,nf°i'tiinate!v,
worked tor u* before'"

registry office

returned at three.

“W

FOR SALE

Tj^OR SALE—By auction 
*- in blocks, on Lodor farm, 
Co. Farm about 500 acres, has j 
accommodation. Sale at the fa 
two miles below Sheffield wharf, 
rival of steamer from St John 
day, 8th July. Further informati 
Jack, St. John, or Geo. A. 
tionepr, Fredericton. R. F. D.

6634-6-29

, grass
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LIFE OF

Henry More Si
The mysterious strar

Send for copy ; only a f 
25c silver or Postal 
Address Box 75, St. 

West.

*5 Successful Years—the Last 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressive! 
always been the dominating ide 
management of this college : 
and superficiality the rocks to b 
Our reward has been ample and a 

8t. John’s oool summer weatt 
study during the warmest mont] 
pleasant as at any other time 

Students can enter at any tir

S. KE
3

PERFECT

NATURE'S 
/EE EOf?CE

Cares Your
No Doctors No 1

Oxygen (or Ozone) snstalm
àrafrarSSsMrtis'i
blood—the absence nf a suffleten
Ozonaînddrtvâ’“fi 
every organ of the body-ln'vta 
system. Almost every curable n 
every stage yields to Its effectif

FSUhs
#a. Headache, Backache, Catarrh.
rnsn'tS^rete^'oT^A".

Give ns an opportunity to demo 
Tour own person or on .any re. mb 
lamily the marvelous results o' our i 
treatment.
fctiPtEfcSE Tu?, JHC

Berfected “Oxygenor King” Pa1
Beware of Imitations

jSlvuôxMOY.TiÆtC
ra BOX,

h’.'l CHATHAM, ONT. 
i Caavida, 
■^eSW9Ryeg«5K.,.„

A

à
aas

SALESMAN WANT!

SALESMEN WANTED—No < 
^ required. Earn good wages w 
ing. Hundreds of good positions 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year, 
day for particulars, list of ope] 
testimonials. Address Nation*
men’s Training Association, I 
Kent Bldg., Toronto. 6490-(

SITUATIONS VACAj

nJTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profe 
^ overcrowded. Better you 
standing and increase your incora 
for catalogue. Massachusetts 0 
1 teteopatiay, 15 Craigie street. C 
Mass.

Willyou Le one of fLe 108 
farmers who will receive 

ssWourPrize Contest checks?
■/

THERE will be twelve cash prizes in 
each of the nine provinces (108 in all) 
in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian

Farmers. The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three times as many prizes are 
offered, was decided upon for this year.

The Contest this year is divided into three classes, “A,”
‘'B*' and “f ,’' and there will be four prizes in each class. (First 
prize, $i0; Second prize, $25; Third prize, $15; Fourth prize, $10.) 

Thus there ard three $50 Prizes, three $25 Prizes, three $15 
( jmm"T prizes, and three $10 Prizes, for each provint*.

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES
T In Each Class there will be First, Second, Third and Fourth Prizes 

($50, $25, $15, and $10) for Each Province. f
CLASS" A”—Prizes eo be awarded to tbe four farmers in cr-h province wbo use most 

‘ "Canada” Cement on their farms in tbe year 1912.
CLASS B” Prizes to be awarded to the four farmers in each province who send photo- 

rraphs of the best concrete uvrk done with "CaMda” Cement on their

~ —- -1 “C”—Prizes te be awarded to the four farmers in each province 
the best description, telllnr how any piece of concrete work ?

Canada” Cement (Entries for this prize must be accompanied by photo- 
rrapbs of the work. )

X

r
COUPON

1 CANADA CEMENT COMPANY , i
$

in 1912.
CLASSLIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal
Please send me full particulars of | 

the 1912 Farmers' Prize Contest, and 
a free copy of your book ‘‘What the j I 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.'1

who send in 
was done withr

i

J Don't think that you must use a large quantity of cement in order to 
j win a prize. The quantity of cement used does not count in Classes “B" 

and “C. ” Many of last year’s prize winners used very little cement.
J When you enter the Contest, you have a chance to win a cash
, prize of $50 as well as the certainty that yoa will add a pirmantnt 
I improvement to your farm. If you haven’t a copy, be sure and ask for
• our book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” It will not
• only suggest many improvements that you can use in entering the Contest, 
l but will tell you all about the use of concrete on the farm.

Just write y out name and address on the attached ccrupoi 
•tal card, and we wiH send fell particulars of the Pri

if "What the Parmer Can Do With Concrete” to you

Name

ze Contest
and a copy o 

I absolutely free. SS52SS
8 56Address s Address Publicity Manager

| Canada Cement Company
5 501 Herald Bldg. -
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'Harnden, St John (N B) ; Diana, Wulff, ! 
Sydney (C B).

Brow Head, June 21—Passed str (sup- i 
posed) Lena, Dowden, Sydney (C B) for j

Liverpool, June 25—Ard, stmt Lusitania, j 
New York.

MARIE JOURNALWANTED orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet | and carried a bouquet of white roses and 
of roses. Miss Elsie Belyea, the bride’s (lilies of the valley.
sister, acted as bridesmaid and wore a Mies Lena Laws, who wore a dainty 
dress of pink silk and a Milan straw hat : coetume of town voile with picture hat 
trimmed with roses. She carried a bouquet 1 to match, acted as maid of honor, and lit- 
of* tarnations. The groom was supported i tie Mies Pauline Laws as flower girl. Fol

lowing the ceremony a dainty collation 
The bride received many

k

HID—Superior class male teacb®r 
advanced department oi the 

,-ior School. Applicant to state 
W Rommel, Secret- 

6594-7-2

va^yn—Young women to work In a 
\\ Mmg school as nurses for the m- 

1 irtss P 0. Box 1178. Worcester, 
sane- Address £492-8-24 s.w.

w ■%the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

* Arrived.

r and apply to
Albert Co. N B. by John Guilij.

After ,the wid 
Str 'the homê ’bf

Walker-Gray. Ritchie have left to# spend their hdnèy- 
moon'in Quebec, and will leave ftom fh&e~ 
for their home m Winnipeg.—Montreal 
Star.

Bristol, June 23—Ard, stmr Lena, Dow- ; 
den, Sydney (CB).

Brow Head, June 24—Passed, stmr Sar- j i artnouth, *N. S.. June 24—Trinity
gasso, Haylet Bathurst via Sydney (CB).; church was the scene of a quiet wedding 

Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Louisburg : Liverpool, June 23-Ard, stmr Rostock at 7 48 0>i0ck thj, morning when Miss 
and cld, Dominion Coal Co. <{*%>• Suhr, Newcastle (NB.,, for Man- ; Augusta w_ Gray ,UughUr of Mr„ Beagle

" Avon'm.uth, »-«. «,

Bank of Montreal here. The church 
i prettily decorated. Rev. Mr. Bambrick of- 
: ficiated. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, J. Bond Gray, 
blue serge traveling suit with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of bride roses. Mrs.
Rideout, her sister, the matron of honor,

Sid 20th, schrs Crescent, Economy (X ?v0,re a navy blue *rge suit with white 
S): Abbit Keast, Parrsboro. bat' But,le Misses Elise Rideout and Con-

, Boothbav Harbor XI« T,mP 10 \rd 0tanc* Baker were flower girls, and Sél-
ghan and cld; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, ah- h L Maude St John (N B) for mour C- Baker was best man- After a
napolie Royal and cld; J L Colwell, OS, “j" ^eDa MaUde’ John forwedding breakfast the couple left by train

..x-liO IMMEDIATELY - Reliable Geor«e’ Grand Harbor j Ard 20th, «hr Stella Maude, Five lsl- Milford Annapolis and Toronto, and
WA good ttoy weekly; outfit free; , _ i> t New 1 ™ds (N S) for Salem. • other Canadian e.t.es.

: , ”;., k and territory. Our agences Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Burn», New , Cutler> Me_ June lg_Ard> schr, Boba, j
exl‘u" | , Vov particulars write Pel- ’ "'CC v r a an r „ ,■ Nova Scotia for Boston; Rowena, do forare valuable 1 £ Toronto, Ont. sw CWw«*-6tmr,\ abnda, o6 Lesnev. ! do
ham Xursep Bridgetown and cld; Granville, 49, Col-, rnandina pia Tun. ,e_qM „hr 1 Bathurst, N. B., June 24— (Spécial)—A ,

,.ra \y\\'TED—To sell Smoky lins, Annapolis and cld; Brunswick, 72, léonard Parker St'John (N B) ’ wedding of much interest took place at Thursday, June 27.
A tan- wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly Moore, Bass River; Lord Kitchener 110, . faU Riveri Mass, June*20-Ard, schr 5 the Sacred Hearth church here today, at A wedding of very much interest was

- 11 naper. calcimine and fresco, a Livingston. St Andrews. Schrs Beulah, 80, ^fty£ower Windsor (H o clock, when Miss Annie Helena solemnized yesterday morning at 5.45 in
eans "" 1 g^ient for a good sized room. Sabean, Alma; Floyd. 31 Anderson, An- Philadelphia June 21—Cld sir Ganel-o Bower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael :tbe Church of Our Lady of Good Coun- was

25v tm fi ' emiled to any address on napolie; Page, 33, Cline. Beaver Harbor yendi (So)" Grindstone Island ts ! Bower, became the bHde of Jacob W. !ael. at Rothesay, when Rev. D. 8. O'Keefe m the presence of relatives and friends,
lull • luc t0 cover postage.) It's and cld; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Belle- j JL * r ' ! White, of this place. The ceremony was i united in the holy bands of matrimony Mrs. J. Alex Thompson was matron of
re “! °LTker Write for particulars, C. veau's Cove. ! ruw™ Breakwater Del 1™. on Performed by Rev. Henry O'Leary The Mise Cecelia J. Cotter, second daughter of honor, Mies Louise Edgecombe was brides-
Î Trnro 69 Union street, St. John. Wednesday June 26 P<^d “r Glenesk Philadelphia for New bride, who was attended by her sister, the late Patrick and Mrs. Cotter, of maid, and A. H. Baird, brother of the
A Mua ’ 7-15-s.w. Str Obi, 1,954, Mace, Las calmas, Wm . R| sch'r 4]bani P d , V- : Miss Josephine Power, was gowned in K°the«ay, to William Ernest Stirling, of groom, was best man.

______________________ _____ Thomson & Co. mouth ’ ’white duchess satin with point de sprit East 8t- John Thç bride, who was given The bride, who was given in marriage
t>ELIA3LE representative wanted, ^to gch George W Anderson. 169, Lunn, New . ' 4 , y j j -)a_Cld sphr overdre88, ailk fringe and pearl trimming,! awa>7 b>" her brother, looked charming in by her uncle, Fred B. Edgecombe, was offices at the island yard presented them
SX mee; the tremendous demand .or York, bound to Fredericton, C M Kcr- ^ . Q*een wéstoort (N B) ’ with black Pâture hat. and she carried ala tailored suit of navy blue with blue hat gowned in white satin and old Duchess with a fine mahogany table. Mr. and
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at riaon. w ■ R,atrire I Cork„m bouquet of roses and ferns with white'ospreys, and carried a beauti- lace with bridal veil and orange blossoms,, Mrs. McQuarrie will reside at 63 Celehra-
nresent. We wish to secure three or four Str Kanawha. 2.4te. Kellman, Ijondon i ’ ,vR). r o, Tnhrl .V The bridesmaid's dress was of pink Iful bouquet of bridal roses They were and carried a bouquet of lilies-of-the-val : tion street.
E men to represent us as local and via Ha!ifax, Wm Thomson & Co. A arks Harbor (N b), Lucille, St John 1^ j njnon satln and laro trlmmlngs with hat unattended. ley. The matron of honor wore a quaint
eueral agents. The special interest taken Coastwise-Strs Harbinger 46, Rockwell, | , 21_,rd , r I to match. She also carried a bouquet of I After the ceremony the bridal party costume of pink ninon over white satin

in the fruit-growing business m New Joggms Mmes ; MargaretvUle, 37, Biker,, * New York' Manrar ! white and pink carnations. The groom i dr0',= to the home of the bride's motherland the bridesmaid wore blue ninon over;
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Margaretville; Stadium, 49, Lewis. Apple « ’ ’ * gar was supported by his cousin. J Brian Mul- where a tempting weddin breakfast was eetin and an old fashioned bonnet. They
for men of enterprise M e offer a per- R,ver; schs Clara A Benner 32, Melanson, - > J. McLain St Tolm lina- Special music was rendered by the served. Both bride and room, who are ! earned baskets of pink roses. Miss Myra
minent position a°d bb?raL payT . Annapolis Royal ; Lizzie McGee, 13.1 rench, Beckerman Croft Calais ' ‘ choir, of which Miss Power has been a deservedly popular, were the recipients Sherman played the wedding march, and
right men. Stone & Wellington. Toronto^ ^rd,9 c Dower, 10, Thompson, p"rtLd Me June 20-Ard schr Do- fading solbist. The wedding march was I of a large number of handsome and costly »olos were sung by Miss Nan Thompson

Lhance Harbor. gt jobn Vy g, 7or Boaton played by Miss Agnes Doucet, assisted by ; Presents from many friends, whose best and Miss Mary Gibson.
Vinevard Haven. June 21—Ard schr Mies Eveline Rennie, violinist, and an Ave . wishes for future happiness they merit The groom s present to the bride was a

Ellen M Golder, Bridgewater (N S) for Marie waa beautifully sung by Miss jand enjoy. go d brl^e j‘t 1,1 d he ala0 gave brac<!lets
_______________ ,, T Philadêlnhia Y'vonne Landry, during the marirage cere- After breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Stirling t° tbe bridesmaid and matron of honor, j

—-------------I----------- i------  ^ Monday June 24. r ‘a York Tune 24-Ard schr Rover m°ny The church was decorated by the left on a wedding trip to Prince Edward Luncheon was served after the ceremony.
SALESMEN WANTED-No experience Schr Caroline Gray. 277, Cook, New - - ’ ■Koge Children of Mary Society, of which Miss island, returning through Nova Scotia via girl friends of the bride acting as waitres-

required. Earn good wages while learn- York, C M Kerrison. Calais Me June 24—Ard schrs Lanie Power has been a prominent member. D- A. R. through the Annapolis Valley,
ing. Hundreds of good positions now open Coaatwme-Strs Bear River. JO Wood- Cobby'ew i>k Clara"Jane d" Jessie After luncheon at the home of the br,tie's On their return they will reside in Rock-
; lying $1.000 to $o,000 a >ear. XXnte to- worth, Digby; schrs Regine C, 36, Surety, ’ * , , ’ parents, the happy young couple left on land Road. Mr. Stirling is widely known
day for particulars, list of openings and Meteghan; Lmme & Edna, 30. Guptill, Ÿork June 24—Sid schrs Luella tbe Ocean Limited en route to New York and popular in St. John athletic circles,
testimonials. Address National SaW Grand Harbor; liâmes Bros, 46, Outhouse, John »nd other American cities. The br.de

T g (*i6souatl° ’ P „ ’ Ti'erton. T,e.da- Ton os A Beckerman, Calais; Empress, Chatham, the recipient of msny costly and beautiful
hent Bldg., Toronto. 6490-6-26 s.w. Ü Boston, June 21-Cld, schr LaLra C Hall, Presents, including a purse of gold from

Stmr Jupiter 1,363, Dagna,.. ,-iOuisburg, i gac].vme jy her father, and cut glass and silver from
(Toastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, in- L^w York June 25-Ard schrs Luc,11, numerous friends and relatives.

= gersoll, W,Ison's Beach; Brunswick 72, Parrsboro fNR); Moorlight Bcston.
Moore, Parrsboro. Schrs Bay Queen. 31, n,X,,aeyard Jun<: jTArd' 8chr
rr n- v - Childe Harold, Cheverie (NS),

social ra an, g y. Delaware Breakwater, June 25—Sid,
stmr Dominion, Campbellton (NB).

New York, June 25— Sid, schr Thomas 
W S White, St John; Falmouth, Halifax;
Palmetto, do. *

Vineyard Haven, June 25—Sid, schr 
Lawson, New York.

Boston, June 24—Ard, schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, St John. ,

Las Palmas, June 14—Steamed, stmr Obi,
St John. ’’

Camden, Me, June 24—Ard, schr An
drew Nebinger, New York.

Norfolk, Va, June 24—Ard, stmr Rag- 
norak (Nor), Amundsen, Cheverie (NS).

Port Reading, June 24—Cld, schr Mar
garet May Riley, Granville. Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, June 24—Ard, sçbr 
Roger Drury, St John for New Aork.

New York, June 26—Ard, sch Hazel 
Trahey, Parrsboro.

Vineyard Haven. June 
Luèlla, Port Reading.

Boston, June 26—Ard, bktn Stranger,
East Harbor.

Perth Amboy, June 25— Sid, sch Mar
garet May Riley. Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, June 25—Ard, schs 
Fred B Belajio. Whiting (Me) for New 
York; Childe Harold, Cheverie for Phila
delphia.

Perth Amboy, June 24—Cld, s^hs Ma
deira. Yarmouth; Thomas W H White,
Fredericton.

Providence, June 24—Sch Mayflower,
Windsor via Fall River.

a reception was held was served.
bride s parents. 104 beautiful presents of silver and cut glass. 

Duke street, West End. Mr. and Mrs. The groom's present to the bride was a 
Chittick left on the Fredericton train for j beautiful bracelet set with diamonds. Her 
a honeymoon trip to several New Bruns- j going-away suit was of blue serge with hat 
wick towns. On their return they will re-1 to match. The young couple left for an 
side at 95 Moore street. They received j extended +rip to points in Annapolis Val- 
many handsome presents. The bride's j ley. On their return they will reside m 
going away dress was a grey traveling Amherst, 
dress with hat to match. Both the bride | 
and groom have many friends who will | 
wish them much happiness. Among the 
out-of-town guests present at the wedding !

ary.

Monday, June 24.
Perry-DeForest.

tU--;

■ ll*SS,‘5^ra££jjg £ 3-~£aS:
frëS1^ rt“'" *11

Wednesday, June 26.
8 « A wedding of much interest was solemn

ized in the cathedral at 5.45 yesterday 
morning, when Mies Agnes DeForest was 
united m marriage to John Perry. A large 
crowd gathered to witness the ceremony. 
The bride wore a handsome suit of fawn 
silk with black liât. She was supported 
by her sister, Miss Alice DeForest, who 
was dressed in a navy blue suit with black 
haj;. The groom waè assisted by Thomas 
Graham. The bride received many hand
some gifts.

Mr. and ^re. Perry left yesterday morn
ing on a honeymoon trip to Boston, New 
York and other cities in the United 
States and on their return will reside in 
this city.

ward, Montreal.
Coastwise—Strs Ruby L, 49, Baker, „tir‘?tcl: »tr Monmouth,

Margaretville and eld; Bear River, 70, -Montreal.. „ . .
_____________ Woodworth, Bear RivLr; Centerville, 32. : ,L"erH • (V ^ ’

5—— . , comnetent maid to act ae Graham, Sandy Cove and eld; schra Regine '■ ,er)’ u 'r’ - ewca8 e'
VVA>J Vl assist with light house 38, Surette, Bear River; Rolfe, 54,
’’ cu1T; i1 to Mrs. Manning Doherty, Rowe, Joggms Mines; Maple Leaf. 98,
w,v Apt*} ' 12-3-t.f. Baird. Parrsboro; Margaret, 49, Sim murids,
kg (Joburg streev.

was
required-
ing-

McQuarrie-Cameron.

Thursday, June 27.
The home of Mrs. Sarah Cameron, 28 

were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman of ( Leinster street, was the scene of a pretty 
Laurencetown, N. 8., and Mr. and Mrs. j wedding last night when her daughter, 
J. W. Peters of Bridgetown, N. S., re- Miss Eliza Gertrude Cameron, was united 
latives of the bride. in marriage to Roy F. McQuarrie, son of

the late David McQuarrie. I. C. R. 
ductor. The ceremony took place at 8 
o’clock, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. rector of 

Fredericton, N. B., June 26— (Special)— j St. John’s (Stone) church, being the offi- 
One qf the prettiest home weddings this dating clergyman. There 
city has seen for some time took place this| tendants.
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Albert j T^he happy event was witnessed by a 
Edgecombe, when her second daughter, large number of relatives and intimate 
Edith Knowles, one of Fredericton's most friends of the contracting parties, and at 
charming and popular young ladies, be-1 the conclusion 
came the wife of G. Fred Baird', son of; served.
Senator Baird, of Perth. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Neil McLaughlin

wore a

FOREIGN F OKI'S.

St George; Haines Bros, 36, Outhouse, 
Church Point; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Mute-

agents wanted Baird-Edgecombe.

were no at-

White-Power.
Stirling-Cotter.

wedding supper was

The popularity of both bride and groom 
was attested by a large number of hand
some presents, including a case of silver
ware from the firm of W. F. Hatheway 
& Co., Ltd., where the bride had been 
employed, and a handsome marble clock 
from the Hatheway employes. The 
groom’s fellow employee in the I. C. R.

Out.

Cleared.SALESMAN WANTED

AT F6 «Mr. and Mrs. Baird will leave this even 
ing by Intercolonial for Murray Bay, 
where they will spend their honeymoon 
Upon tlieir return they will occupy a
bungalow on the line of the Gibson &Î
Minto railway, of -which the groom is a WlQOW 0T oBWiflg MaChiflB 
sub-contractor. s ^

Magnate Marries a Spiritual
ist Leader.

Andrews-Shaw.

Thursday, June 27.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Shaw. 614 Mam street, yesterday morning, 
their daughter,Miss Lillian Pearl Shaw, was 
united in marriage to J. Walker Andrews 
traveler for W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Hutchison. The ceremony was per
formed in the parlor of the house, which 
was beautifully decorated with plants aud 

Tuesday, June 25. j floweas. The wedding march was played 
A wedding of much interest was solemn- j by Miss Bertha Scribner, 

ized yesterday morning • at 6 o’clock in | The bride was given away by her fath- 
Main street Baptist churèh by the paetor. fer, and was beautifully gowned in a white 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, when he united in | silk dress with a white veil trimmed with 
marriage Mies Maud Elizabeth Cowan, orange blossoms, 
of North End, and Rex Raymond Corm of pink carnations, 
ier, principal of King Edward school. The 
bride was given aw^y by her father, Isaac 
Cowan, and was unattended. She wae pret
tily attired fn a euit of grey with a cense 
hat with ceriae willow plumee.

Immediately after the wedding the 
bridal party drove to the Union Depot and 
left for a honeymoon trip through upper 
Canada. They were the recipients of a 
large variety of wedding remembrances 
from many friends with whom they are 
very popular, and whoee best wiehee for 
future happiness they merit and enjoy.

SITUATIONS VACANT Fitzpatrick-Kenny.% I The groom's gift to the bride was a 
pearl pendant; to the bridesmaid a soli
taire pearl ring, and to the groomsman a 
pearl stick pin. On their return the young 
couple will reside in Bathurst.

Chatham. N. B., June 26—(Special)—
Another young couple were made happy i-, T .
this morning in the pro-Cathedral when j ' P g e ! as8” ^10uÿ
Rev. M. A. O'Keefe solemnized the mar- ,6 Beventy-s.x yearoldMrti Almira il. 
nage of Mw Elk. Kenny, daughter of ^“ler- ftha widow of John W. Wheeler, 
Richard Kenny of this town and John t°under °f the New Home Sewing Macli- 
Fitzpatrick of Nelson. The bride present- ™l”pan}'' yesterday married G labo, 
ed a charming appearance in a lovely gown ; d , ,ip n' a spiritualist leader of Phila 
of white silk and a black picture hat with j d«lp^a' ^ed fifty-two years, 
willow plumes. The bridesmaid, Mee Tina! e tk°iVl!1i, ° W n”, iK
Kenny, sister of the bride, was prettily n°™ced tbat the,weddmg had taken place 
attired in white voile. Vincent McEach- at. Mrs Wheeler, summer home at Lake 
ern, of Nelson was groomsman. After the flaaaa”t and except to close friends of the 
ceremony ,the bridal party went to the w° 1 a lg 8urPrI8e.
home of the bride where a dainty wedding Joh° J - Wheeler, who died two years 
breakfast was served. The bride was the ag0- laft Practically h.s entire estate to 

ipient of a large number of presents ,h‘a wldo.w lt 18 M-ejed to run well mto 
testifying to the popularity she enjoy.. *de ml1 ,on6' m.0’ of, w,hlch “ a ock ™ 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick will reside in 1 the Bewlng m-1'*1™8 P‘ant m this town. 
Nelson.

QTUDY OSTEOPATHY--Profession not 
^ overcrowded. Better your 
Binding and increase your income. Write Wednesday, June 26.
{or catalogue. Massachusetts College of Sch Cora May, 117, Bishop, Boston, N 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, C Scott.
}(as? 5900-9-7 Sch Mo&ma, 3&4. Smith, Vineyard Haven

f o, Peter McIntyre.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

Riverside; Stadium, 49, Lewis, Alma; Mav- 
garetville, 37, Baker, Port Williams; schs 

ci-rr-* t> i* , i- Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back Bay; Ab-F°fn mÏk onaUlldor W funtu,^ bie Verna. 66. Anti., Port Williams;'Rolfe, 

Co. Farm about 500 acres, has good barn • owe> arrs oro- 
accommodation. Sale at the farm about 
two miles below Sheffield wharf, upon ar
mai of steamer from St. John on Mon
day, 8th July. Further information, D. R.
Jack, St. John, or Geo. A. Perley, Auc
tioneer, Fredericton, R. F. D. 18.

6634-6-29

Cormier-Cowan.

FOR SALE The facts
was an-

She carried a bouquet 
Little Miss Boyd 

of Moncton acted as flower girl. There 
were no attendants. After the wedding 
a tempting breakfast was served and Mr. 
and* Mrs. Andrews left on the 8.S. Prince 
Rupert for a honeymoon trip through the 
Annapolis Valley and other parts of Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will reside 
in the North End.

They received many handsome presents, 
including a net of silverware fro in W. H- 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., a case of silver from 
the employes, a case of silver from Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Quinn, and a check from 
the bride’s father. The bride’s former 
ployes in the millinery department of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., presented 
to her a brass umbrella stand. The groom's 
present to the bride was a pearl necklace. 
The bride's going away dress was of navy 
blue, with hat to match. Both the bride 
and groom are very popular in the city 
and many friends will wish them all hap
piness.

Sailed.

Monday, June 24.
Str Governor Dingley. 2856, Mitchell, 

East port.
Tuesday, June 25. 

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston.
Wednesday. June 26. 

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, East-

Saunders-Douglas.

In St. Anne's church, Fredericton, Tues
day, Rev. Canon Cowie united in mar- | 
nage Frank M. Saunders, of Cardigan, j 
York County, and Miss Flora J. Douglas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas, 
of Stanley.

26—Ard, schLIFE OF.

ry More Smith
port. ..

Schr Luther B Garretson, 491, Parsons, 
City Island. CANDIDATES IN 

SASKATCHEWAN
CANADIAN PORTS. Freeman-Smith.

The mysterious stranger. Annapolis, N S, June 19—Ard, schr 
Frances V Sawyer, Boston.

Sydney, C B, June 19—Ard. strs Thode

S«„d fo, copy; only . few felt, gyj-j, gSJtZSLS&SSSL
25c silver or Postal Otdor. “

Ard, 1th, steam yacht Glencairn, South-

Stephenson-Trefry.Rexton, N. B., June 24—A very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, Buctouche, on 
Wednesday, June 19, at $.30 a. m., when 
their daughter, Mabel O., wae' married to 
GeoTge A. Freeman, of Boston, but form
erly of Buctouche. The house was prettily 
decorated for the occasion; with pink and 
white carnations and the bride looked 

DCMMIAP uni IQ F AMH chaining in a travelling suit of grey, with
lulllNIAv nVUOL AliU hat to match, and carried a shower

PHMTFMTQ RHQAlFn k°uc*ue*‘ bride received many valu-
vvUll I LIN I v DU n IN LU able and pretty preoents. After breakfast 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman left for Boston, 
Fredericton, N. B., June 2fi-(Special)— where they will reside.

The residence of Walter Johnson of Pen-! 
niac was destroyed by fire yesterday after- j 
noon with all its contents. The fire caught! 

j from a spark on the roof and made rapid'
The house wae insured for

1
Miss Rita Trefry, daughter of Mrs. Fred 

R. Trefry, and George W. Stephenson, of | 
Washington, D. C., U. S., vice consul, 
were married Monday evening at the 
bride’s home, Highland avenue, Yarmouth. 
They were unattended. Rev. A. S. Lewis 
officiated. Little Geraldine Trefry, the 
bride’s sister, was flower girl. The couple 
will remain in Yarmouth for

Regina, Sask., June 26—Announcement 
wae made today that a third candidate, 
Nelson Simpeon, a prominent grain grow
er, has entered the contest m Sourie rid
ing. Hie nomination hae upeet the calcu
lations of the regular party men. Both 
sides claim that his nomination will help

Simpson was a former Haul tain support
er but on the other hand is a strong re
ciprocity man. The Liberal nominee ie 
C. R. Forsyth, while J. J. Hyelip ie the 
Conservative candidate.

In no less than five other eeats there 
are independents in the field, but whether 
they will be nominated on July 4 remains 
to be seen. In Arm River, W. Gibson is 
running as an independent Liberal, while 
in Canora, Mike Gobura, a Galician, is in 
the field as an independent. As there is 
a large settlement of Galicians in the rid
ing he may poll a heavy vote.

In Lloydminater there i# a three-corner
ed fight, with a grain grower ae a third 
candidate, and in Eagle Creek, an inde
pendent Liberal has announced himself in 
the running. In Vonda riding, J. Wright 
is standing as an independent Liberal.

Address Box 75, St. John,
West.

Milton-Codner.ampton.
Seamed 19th, strs Maskinonge, Montreal; 

Westwood, Quebec.
Liverpool, N S, June 19—Ard, schr Vic-

IS Successful Years—the Last Year the toria, Boston.
Best of the 45

Rev. R. P. McKim, officiated at a pret
ty wedding in MillidgeviMe Tuesday evening, 
when he united in marriage Mies Edith 
Louise Codner and Arthur Reginald Mil- 
ton. The ceWmony wae performed at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Henry Cod
ner. The bride was attended by Miss 
Gladys Codner and A. L. Roberteon was 
groomsman.

a few days
until transfer order to Quebec is received, 
which is hourly expected.

Cleared 19th, schr Percy C, New York 
Nanaimo. B C, June 21—Steamed, str 

Christian Bors (Nor), San Francisco.
Yarmouth, N S, June 19—Ard, str Ca- 

couna, Louisburg; schr C D Pickles, Gulf-

Frost-Harding.Thoroughness and progreesivenesa hare 
always been the dominating ideas in the 
midgement of this college; showiness 
and euperficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s oool summer weather makes 
itudy during the warmest months just as 
pleasant as at any other time.
Students can enter at any tinv*.

Thursday, June 27.
The marriage of Mies Beeeie May Hard

ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Harding, and William W. Froet, of the 
Canadian government postal service, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 5.30 in the 
Germain street Baptist church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Frederick 
S. Porter, in the presence of relatives of 
the contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frost left on the 6.35 train for a honey
moon trip to Montreal and Quebec and 
other upper Canadian cities. On their re
turn they will reside in Rockland Road.

Keirstead-McMulkin.

port.
Newcastle, N B, June 18—Cld, str Jacob 

Bright, Townsend, Dublin; bark Sara I .aJ K , ,
(Nor), Neilson, Belfast. *'°° m the Acad,a ™mPany-

Digby, N S, June 19—Sid, schr Onward,
Boston.

Montreal, June 24—Ard, strs Manchest
er Mariner, Manchester; Tunisian, Canada,
Liverpool; Montrose, London and Ant
werp.

Sailed—Str Bengore Head, Dublin.
Quebec, June 24—Ard, strs Ascania, Lon

don; ( assandra, Glasgow; Cairn Dhu,
Shields.

Wednesday, June 26.
A wedding of much interest wag eolemn- 

| ized at 6 o’clock this morning at the reai-
j dence of John McMulkin, Bridge street, Thursday, June 27.

Many colds would be prevented if every j when his daughter. Miss Alleine Mary, was j \ very pretty wedding was solemnized 
cold were regarded as infectious, says a united in marriage to Albert Fenton Keir- jn Peter’s church at 6 o’clock yesterday 
doctor. A person suffering from a cold stead, by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. ( morning, when Miss Annie McCauetlin,
should sleep alone and, if possible, in a Luke s church. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wililam Mc-
separate room. Towels, soaps, etc., used The bride was attired in a suit of grey 1 (Jauatlin of Sheriff street, was united in 
by the patient should not be touched by and wore a hat of grey and cerise. Im- marriage to William Walton, son of Mr.
any other persone, and kissing ehould be mediately after the ceremony the newly ; an(j Mrs. James Walton, of Milford. The
absolutely prohibited. married pair left by the C. P. R. for a ceremony was performed by Rev. Joseph

wedding trip west, probably as far as y. Borgmann, C. SS. R.
o . pn r m_a j t y • | When marble is discolored by grease or Winnipeg. They received many hand- j attractively gowned in crepe de chene over

tar’ Hnliffl - • AloJrin#» Qf Tnhns • Rohr any stain, mix two parts of common wash- some an<^ coetly remembrances from tan ailk and wore a white picture hat. She
V ’ j,.n ,x*’nr\ A/tnni-ronV Ptetiflnnn /in-!lng 8°da with one part of chalk and one ! friends in different parts of the province, j carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss Thursday, June 27.
T USnril • Sand^Pinrd fNTvrY w„. I of ground pumice stone. Have all finely Mr. and Mrs. Keirstead will reside m Ethel Walton, sister of the groom, acted irA ?met wedding took place in St.

powdered and mix into a paste with water. Fredericton, where Mr. Keirstead is em-| a8 bridesmaid, and wore a white ailk dress Marys church last evening, when Rev.
i Rub it well over the marble and a few ployed by the Hart Boot & Shoe Co. | with hat to match, and carried a bouquet . Baymond united in marriage Mise 
| hours later wash off with plain soap and I of white carnations. The groom was sup- '^59e^e T^orence Parlee, of this city, and
water. Curtis-Dnscoll. | ported by Charles Shannon. Frank Gilbert Hazen. of Boeton Only

After the wedding the bridal party drove immediate relatives of the contracting par
te the residence of the bride's parents in were present. Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Sheriff street, where a wedding breakfast ; reside at 85 Barker avenue, 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Walton will j 
reside in Milford. A reception was held ; 
at their new home last night. Both the 
bride and groom received many handsome 
wedding presents.

Walton-McCaustlin.

yyjs {̂ S. KERR, 
Principal

saw 4MB

The bride was
H&zen-Parlee.

-RERFEC

REAL ESTATEI> Steamed 21st, stmrs Glenmount,
Arthur; Blackheath, Montreal.

Hawkesbury, NS, June 21—Ard, schr 
Ainelie, Barbados (and sailed for Grand 
River).

Liverpool. NS, June 21—Cld, schr Evol
ution, Providence.

Mulgrave, NS, June 21—Passed, schr 
Gen Laurie, Campbellton. for New Y'ork.

Montreal, June 26— Ard, strs Cassandra,
•Glasgow: Montcalm. Bristol. ( v
! Sid-Strs Royal George. Bristol; As-(John McMulkin. to Albert Fenton Keir- 
cam.. London. " 8te»d. by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of

Sydney, (. B, June 23—Ard. strs Kamou-, St. Uuke 8 dhmeh. 
raska. Montreal; Taurus (Nor), do; Prince j McQl ARRIE-t AMERON At the home 
Rupert, do; Wacousta (Nor). Wabana;. of the brides mother, Mrs. Sarah Cam- 
C'ape Breton. Dalhoueie; Lingan, Boston; ! con, 28 Leinster street, on Wednesday,
City of Sydney, Charlottetown; Lorle.Dal-l the 26th, Miss Eliza Gertrude Cameron to 
housie. " Roy McQuarrie.

Steamed 22nd-Strs Jupiter, St John;! BAIRD-GALBRAITH—At the home of 
Beatrice. St John's (Nfld); Sandefjord the bride's parente. Lorneville (N. B.), on 
i Nor), Wabana; Batiscan, Montreal; 23rd, i WedResday, 26th inst., at 4 o clock, by
Dermoid, do: Cape Breton. Louisburg. Rev. William Wallace Malcolm, Annie j coll. ri =o o fa, p

Windsor, N S, June 23—Ard, barge Ham- Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel j Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. R., of St. Peters 
burg. New York and cld to return ; F. Galbraith, to John, son of Mr. and Mrs. , church, North End. m the absence from

Cld 23rd—Schs Glyndon, Salem; Charles ! Henry Baird, both of Lorneville IN. B.) the city of Rev. J. J. O Donovan, rector 
I Jeffrey New York I *^****^*n****i*e*** of the church.

Yarmouth, N S. June 20-Cld, bark Kyle- j ~----------------- DEATHS--------------------- " After tde ”uptial5, the Wadd‘Dg
more , No, ;. Magnusdal, Buenos Ayres I DEATHS drove to the Driscoll home where a dainty

Lunenburg. N S, June 22-Cld. seh W Ni-------------—. . ■=»= wedding breakfast was ^erved. Mr. and
Zwicker. Bridgewater. HANFORD-At Halifax (N. S.), on Mrs. Curtis left on the Boston tram for a

Louisburg, U B, June 25-Steamed, str June 24, Louisa C. Hanford, widow of honeymoon trip to Boston and other Am-
Thomas T. Hanford, and daughter of the encan cities, and on their return they will

reside in Montreal. Many handsome wed
ding gifts were received. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a substantial 
check, and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
pearl and amethyst pin, and to the grooms
man an amethyst ring.

Port

Cures Your Ills
No Drugs

Wednesday. June 26.
The Church of the Assumption was the 

scene of a pretty wedding at 5 o'clock this 
morning, when Miss Louise Driscoll wae 
united in marriage to John Curtis, of the 
Donaldson lme staff. Montreal. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of grey Panama 
cloth with black and white trimming, and 
wearing a picture hat with willow plumes. 
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. She had as her brides
maid Miss Margaret Sugrue, who wore a 
costume of blue serge with a white valen- 

hat with pink trimming. She

No Doctors Tuesday, June 25.
R. B. Kessen's residence on Queen square 

was offered at auction at Chubb's corner 
on Saturday by Auctioneer Lantalum, and 
was withdrawn at $12,000. A leasehold 
dwelling, 73-75 Minette street. West End. 
offered by Auctioneer Potts, was purchased 
by Dr. J. D. Maher for $2,125.

MARRIAGES' ,or Ozone) sustains life, pre-

pipBa
îvatl™°rgAa,n of.the body—invigorates the 
Avï^°^,Alnî5Sj^Ver7curab,e ailment In 

'Huf rields to ite effective power.

ub an opportunity to demonstrate on 
w 11 Person or on uny m-.-mber of your 

results o' our Oxygenor

Baird-Galbraith.
KEIRSTEAD-McMULKIN—At the resi

dence of the bride’s father, Bridge street, 
June 26, Miss Allien Mary, daughter of

Thursday, .June 27.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

F. Galbraith, Lorneville, was the 
of a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon 
when their youngest daughter, Annie 

Thursday, June 27. Francis, was united in marriage to John 
A marriage of much popular interest was Baird, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baird, 

solemnized at the Cathedral at a quarter of Lorneville, by Rev. William Wallace 
after 6 yesterday morning.when Mis8 Nellie Malcolm.
Walsh and Frank O’Leary, of the police The bride, who wae daintily attired in 
force, were married by Rev. A. W. Mea- cream net over cream silk with gold trim- 
ban. The bride wore a handsome dress mings, carried a bouquet of white 
of mauve silk, with picture hat to match, and ae she entered the parlor on the arm 
and carried a bouquet of white rosea. She of her father, her sister played the i passengers off the Boston and Montreal 
was aesisted by her sister, Miss May, who "Voice That Breathed O’er Eden." The train will be landed outside the depot, 
carried a bouquet of cream roses. parlor was decorated with lilies, ferns,

Among the numerous gifts received by double buttercup*, apple blossoms and for- "Back to New Brunswick, the Land of 
the bride are a handsome wicker-work get-me-nota A special feature was the i Opportunity," is the title of an attractive 
chair from the members of the police force floral arch under which the contracting j booklet -which has just been issued by the 
and a large Morris chair from her girl parties stood. ^ j board of trade of this city for distribution
friends. Besides these she received several After the ceremony a wedding supper particularly in connection with the old 
pieces of cut glass and silverware. The was served and a very pleaeant evening I home week. It includes articles on potato 
groom's gift to the bridesmaid was a brace- j was enjoyed by the gueet.a. Mr. and Mrs. growing in New Brunswick; sheep raising, 
let and to the groomsman a handsome | Baird will reside in Lorneville. by James A. Telfer, and on strawberry
etiok-pin. | culture, by O. H. Wetmore. There are

Mr. O’Leary is very popular among the | Feltue-Leaman. a large number of attractive illustration!
police and has made a great number of ! I of the province. The booklet is to be fol-
friends, who will congratule*^ him on this Amherst, N. S., June 26—(Special)—A lowed by another giving the same atten- 
happy event. They will reside at 173 Car- very pretty wedding took place this after- tion to other lines of agricultural activi- 
marthen srtreet. noon at the home of the bride’s parents, ties.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Leaman, when 
their only daughter, Georgia Juanita, 
united in marriage to Harry MacAuley 
Feltue, of the Robb Engineering Company 
of this town. The ceremony wae per
formed by the Rev. P J. Stackhouse, 
paetor of the First Baptist church, in the 
presence of about seventy-five immediate 
relatives and friends. The bride enter
ed the room on the arm of her father, 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march rendered by Miss Mable Cole, or
ganist of the church. The ceremony was 
performed under an arch of lilacs and 
apple blosoms.

The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white silk, with veil and orange blossoms,

O'Leery-Walsh.
The work of tearing down the big brick 

wall in the Union depot will be begun 
this week. The sidings, which are being 
built and which will be used while the 
work is being done, are almost completed. 
It is expected that they will be in use the 
latter part of this week. Until the work 
of tearing down the wall is completed, the

ciennes
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. The 

supported by Harry Driscoll,groom was 
brother of the bride. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father, James L. Dris- 

The ceremony was performed by

II Give
f I J°UT. ow1
|| ^"lrn:b marvelous

U Perfected Oxygenor Xing” Patented.
L-6^ Beware of Imitations —.

roses,

£

UsouqmdtCo
'^CHATHAM, ONT.

CAlVvtZVk.

u

X

Knutsford, Williams, Boston.
, Parrsboro, N S, June 22—Ard, str As- late John Howe. 
| tarte, Portland (and cld to return) ; sch 
Henry D May, Calais.

BURCHILL—At St. Martins, June 22nd, 
Julia A., infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Cld 22nd—Sch Jennie S Hall, New York, j Willianr Burchill, aged .me year and two 
Annapolis, N S, June 20—In port, barks ! days.

Ashmore (Non, and Superb (Nor), load-, WILSON—In this city, June 24, Rev.
ing for Buenos Ayres.; schs Frances V ! Robert Wilson, Ph.D., in the 80th year
Sawyer, for Cuba; Future, for Havana; I of bis age, leaving one son and four daugh- 
Katherine V Mills, for Jamaica. i ters to mourn.

Vancouver, B C, June 25— Ard, str Hen-' BELYEA—In this city on the 23rd
riette (Nor), Prince Rupert. I inst.. George S. Belyea. in the 58th year

Boat Harbor. B V, June 25—Ard, str St ! of his age, leaving a wife, two daughters
and one son to mourn. (Boston papers 

! please copy.)
| CURTIS—At Lakeside, June 22nd, Mrs 
j Eliza Curtis. (||. Louis papers please 

Barr^-, June 20--Ard, str Clara Mennig ! copy J 
(Ger), Witt. Sheet Harbor. BOSTWICK—In Newton Centre (Mass.),

Swansea, June *23—Ski, strs, Inisliowcn ' on June 23rd, Portia Elizabeth, widow of 
Head, Montreal.

Southampton, June 23—Ard, str St 
Louis, New York.

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, str Alleghany, in her 85th year.

THEY’D BEEN BEFORE.

Tim :,usy housewife, who believes that 
f hard work never hurts anybody, 

. h UP with a bad cold when her 
j, ' 80 she asked her husband to
0.; An to the registry office about

•rted at ten o’clock in, the 
Vlnd returned at three,

Chittick-Belyea.

Thursday, June 27.
The Ludlow street Baptist church was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon when the 
pastor, Rev. W. R. Robiftson, united in 
marriage Miss Christina Pearl Belyea, 
daughter of Mr. and Mré. C. E. Belyea, of 
Carleton, and Albert Ernest Chittick of 
this city. The church was very hand
somely decorated with lilacs and other 
flowers.

The bride was given away by her father. 
She was handsomely gowped in a dress of 
ivory satin with bridal veil trimmed with

Ritchie-Lockhart. The following property transfers have 
been recorded Rosanna M., wife of J. A. 
Bauer to J. W. Taylor, property in Rock 
street; trustee* of Lncy G. V. DeBury to 
Ira M., wife of 0. S. Dykeman. property 
in Simonds street; James Ready to coun
ty of St. John, property in Lancaster.

wae

, Miss Hilda Cuthbert Lockhart, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of St. John, 
and Gordon D. Ritchie, of the Imperial 
Bank, Winnipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Ritchie, of Montreal, were quietly mar
ried Saturday in St. James' church, 
Berthier-en-haut, the Rev. Cecil Heaven of
ficiating. The bride, who was unattended 
and was given away by her cousin J. A. 
Ross Bostwick, of Berthier, wore her trav
elling costume of blue taffeta, coral orna
ments and a white hat trimmed with cor
al pink. The bridegroom's brother, Doug
las Ritchie wae best man. Mr. and Mrs.

Did

Michael, San Francisco.H
^vorn and

in.
BRITISH PORTS.t. , HIS DUTY.

'-•'ie matter, my lovf?" asked
' V" solicitously, as he 

;r ,('side her bed. “Were 
,ant8 at the office?”

' hea,,, of 'em,’’ replied lie, with
but- unfortunately, thly'd ab

lor u* before»” T.v*

t: The Lady—Look here, you said 
if I’d give you your dinner you’d mow 
the lawn for fhe.

The Hobo—I’d like to do it. ma'am, but 
I gotter teach yer a lesson. Never trust 
the word of a total etranger.—Fub,

thateailsk into a 
here no

James J. Bostwick.
SLIPP—At Sussex, on June 25, Susan 

Merritt, widow of the late George L. Slipp
a

v i

S6ÊF ie
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CEOF
DISASTER
ssel Passed Much 

Wreckage
Irk Stranger at Boston 
reports Packing Cases 

Pleating
Ued as if They Had Con
fined Hat Boxes—By the 
Debris Craft Had Terrible 
Time During Passage and 
Suffered Considerable 
Damage.

Mton. Maas., June 26—That a eerioui 
ine' disaster took place south 
let Lightship recently e the belief oi 
tain Slawenwhite, of the British bark 
,l,gcr. who said today that he sighted 
h wreckage, including scores of wood- 
packing cases, on June 23. 
ie Stranger, in latitude

of Nan-

■■■ 40 north and
ltude ,n west, passed through great 
itities of the wreckage. It was diffi- 
to distinguish any particular feature 

die wreckage until numerous packing 
s were sighted. Some of these cases 

broken open and seemed to contain 
r hat boxes.

the opinion of the captain of the 
nger that an outward" bound steamer 
with a serious accident through col- 

b with another vessel or a derelict.
I wreckage was directly in the track 
but ward bound New York steamers,
I within ten miles of the scene of the 
bk of T;he steamer Republic, 
bo Stranger was nearly dismasted in 
Gulf Stream on June 7, losing many 

I, parting backstays and sustaining 
ir damage.

OSEVELT SAYS 
IS DELUGED WITH 

OFFERS OF HELP
Iny Letters Contain Cash 
Towards His Campaign- 
Colonel Busy Watching the 
democratic Fracas at Balti-

ore,
Ister Bay, June 26—Offers of assistance 
|be formation of the new progressive 
It are reaching Col. Roosevelt by mail 
I telegraph, he said today, at such a 
[that he will be unable to acknowledge 
| of them for some time. When he 
bed home from Chicago he found hun- 
b of telegrams awaiting him, and to- 
Ithey continued to come in. Many of 
letters contained money to be used in 
kvork of organization.
Ie colonel said there would be no for- 
Ipolitical conference until £he meeting 
lew. York of the temporary committee 
jrganixation which will issue a call f 
national convention. Meanwhile he is 
nng in close touch with the Baltimore 
brence, the outcome of which is re
ed as of great importance to the new

oe BIG C, P, ft 
ELEVATOR HEBE

/ernment Gives Lease of 
$ig Plot and Will Ray Cost 
If Filling In—North Shore 
dredging Contract Awarded.

tawa, June 26—The contract between 
government and the Canadian Pacific 
,n elevator site in West St. John has 
signed. Under the arrangement about 

DO square feet of ground are leased 
ie company at a nominal rental for 
site of a 2,000,000 bushel elevator, 
e company undertakes to construct a 
ning wall and fill in the site, while 
government pays for this work, 
ider the terms of the lease it ia Prt>* 
1 ihat if St. John harbor is put under 
mission the government can take over 
site and the elevator on paying the 
price.
contract for dredging on the Mira-
i has been awarded to V Leary 
tant, the Northern Dredging Company, 
cents a yard.

king for Scott and wide;e. now wor
ete.
m Evans, former Conservative candi 
in Saskatoon county, now supportin- 

on the question of reciprocity.
A. Partridge, prominent grain grov 

of Haul 
the ground of

ad former strong supporter 
opposing him now on

vid Railton, grain 
ig supporter of Haultain. now 
id ate against Haultain in hie ovVD 
bituency of Qu’Appelle.
I these are representative men, and 

show in unmistakable manner not 
the public faith in Premier Scott and 
government, but the strong feeling 
h everywhere exists in favor of W*

former
Scott

grower.
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BRYAN THROWS A BOMB 
AMONG THE DEMOCRATSREV. ROBERT WILSON. PH. D„ DIED AMERICAN LUMBER MARKETLH. UK

IT NIS HOIK EARLY MORDIT Mrs. 8tlae O. BuseelL The Reetigouche Salmon Club has pur
chased from Howard Wdiets a property in 
Eldon, Reetigouche County. VERT FIRM; HOT SO THE 

MARKET IH OLD COUNTRY
(Continued from page 1.)

Lower Derby, N. B„ June 23—The death «Wy. Evidently they paeeed the word 
of Mn. Silae Bneeell occurred at her home, Chat the leaokition as modified wae not 
Lower Derby, on Wednesday, June 12, âf- objectionable. The euoceee of the prop
ter a brief illneee of lee» than two day», baitton then was certain.
The funeral took place the following Fri
day. Dr. Coueme, paetor of the Baptiet 
church, conducted the service* at the ; .. ,
house and grave. Many sorrowing friends P°'ui“ulg f°r order at 12.46 p. m. 
followed the body to. its final resting the opening prayer of Rabbi A. Guttmach- 
place. Much sympathy is felt for the be- er ended, the convention plunged into the 
reared husband and three small children, 8outh Dakota contests, R. S. Morris, of 
in the loee of a devoted wife *nd mother.
Mrs. Rueeell w«s in. hef 25th year.

V
0. Warrep Stineon, who has been ac

countant with the Transcontinental Rail
way einee the opening of the St. John 
office, has severed his connection with the 
railway and has gone to Fredericton to 
accept a position with the Corbett Con
struction Company. Mr. Stinson was de
servedly popular and many friends will

every success In the change he hae* made OCMO Fftigilt RfltCS HU*h 311(1 OpCFStOFS ATE MaiUlfaCtUriil!*
;r*r.,Xri'Tf »t^*£3XSxrd UrSely for Unltcd S,a,es Demand-Steamers Slowly Bm

S: *Jec,"brgnLZld,hrfrrhl=d Surc,y Takiné Place of Sailing Ships Even in Coastwise
Janie* tit :T ®"k(wid0w °f AsthtbeUdekbat°erCon the South Dakota tay tTTbank ’and Th’a^be^n‘found ! ^8(16.

James J. Bostwick, of this city, is an- eases continued it was seen that the line necessary to send for another locomotive
friends4,n 6troTt0h (M“!n M‘‘D^ betwe“ ‘he Clark dOTCes °n tbe 0De sld] ' to help in handling the material excavat-
fnends, m St. John will learn the new< and the Bryan forces on tire other would , ed The ine ,8 hei brought from (Jue-
Jitb deep regret. Mrs. Bostwick was it be sharply drawn. The vote was un- ! bee, where it has been in use on the Trans Proved both from the standpoint of the season at the present time gnesH
S S'•|PST’ P*til?tl3r araited, “d/1"- th! fir6î tw0 I continental and will arrive here next '-hipping men and lumbermen. #0, the I P™"“ise , u
-sister of Mrs. Hurd reterg. She is sut- speeches cries of: ‘X ote, vote, began week x- , .■ - , , k The reason for the improvement m tne
vived by one son, Kenneth, and three to rise from the -floor A lively contro-1 * ____________ 6 eome years the -werican ! American market seems to be exy - -
daughters, Bessie, Josephine and Margery, versy arose, delegates challenging each ; With finer weather rendition* Th» eoe ' U11Uer market has beec stimulated and! best by the statement that business 

hor eome years the family have lived in'other* statement from the Moor, while hi , rt ... , PI, g ! Just 4t a tlm« when it i* most desirable, tiens generally in the States ha. .... J
Newton Centre (Mass.) The body of Mrs. shouts for Wilson- gradually broke into j making a tonogrrohical man of St Tohn ' ^ account of tile dullness of the English a new lease of life. Building op- ' JBostwick will be brought to St. John for.» tumultuous demonstration. Banners were | e^tu- ! T * <*“" tonna«e The «• reported to be quite brisk,
burial tomorrow. borne through tile aisles, delegates stand- ! ent pr0Kregs yr fihenriard of Ottawa j ^version of the bulk.of the shipments to lumber shippers here will be ;

ling on chairs and madly waving hats, um-j who jfl jn chargi, o{ thfl has com tl‘e states mark<‘t hw {°™d ton-1 satisfied if prices remain steady.
! brellas and flags. New Jersey, Pennsyl- ] p;ete(j the survey of the western section DaSe bardly ln proportion to the demand,: tonnage i, decidedly scarce at

Halifax, N. S„ June 24-(Specia!)-Mre £nif and ewUnf ^i,son baD“er6' ‘Muring which they camped on the Mans- te^Uy 8 ha” advanced ma' ordinari,y> 11 ab™ld. be quit

TJ-amfyawri £ -ru n „ J' , . Clark supporter gained the point of vant- waff0niFh road and vpHf-prdav r ' . tiful. The hard pine business hast John di r|W °AA an ord, o immediately in front of the platfonn. camp to the Red Head road The other ° account ^or 80me conditions, very lucrative of late and has att- . vj
Hr reri^nt ^ f T™^’ f ^ Underwood streamers were, further back, j pX under the direction of Mr E.lcon-1 rT°DS haV* been 8iven- The »*“*' ve«l. to southern waters,
tended church t now street. She at- d Massachusetts unfurled a Foss banner er ^ m camp t gayewater ! ti0n *,° .fer “ the Enghsh market is oon- The opinion was advanced by one pro-,,
knded church yeeterday. She passed away half aprog8 the ha„ The uproar wa8 m " ’ “ C8mP | cerned ,s unfavorable with extremely high inent shipping man yesterday th ,: f:-,
whom *h~ hvCd ” her daughter’ wlth full swing after twenty minutes, delega The St John Clearing House Associa- °cean freights which combine to practical-: now out sailing tonnage would continue , 
Wh0m She lned' ' tione parting with banners and galleries : tion has sent a commun^t^n to the «m- ’TT» tv" ’* T. *°l H ^ *? f'""'

yelling madly m a confused din for W.l- inon council asking for better police pro- ? freights, things might not building and that the eoastw.se trade
son, Clark, while frequently flashlight ex- tection At present the banks oav taxes ” * u ^ bowever Freights have ad slowly but surely going to steamers. Fr

recSTn T ‘"h*”'" ^ FT ^so^qu^ti^TÜ d^andT ^

deeCath^ FredMRnBraan«omb:°of C8ornfHd.C ■ A PT^reSelVe Plati0rm' | “ “bf^ I ^ TZ ^ °f “l^ ^ aafffart?% T h .Kings county, which occurred m the Mary The platform to he adopted by the them. What they want particularly is that w °f b °g frelghts aU along the , 0ub of St, J,obn, ’’ tle — ;hl" $3 75 
Fletcher Hospital, Burlington (Vt.) He , Democratic convention was under con , when the new patrol system is installed Forced off th p„ li h rt t th m has been Pald of late- ' an indication 
had been a student at the University of 1 «.deration during the entire day. first by that a box be placed the vicinlty of | Jjators here^ w*^fh’i !tf t * tbmg8/'r “n : ^ ‘ "-h.,
Vermont for the past four years where he Mr. Bryan and Senator O'Gorman of the each bank so that thev may be assured tfo„ t„ th A T turned their atten- ter was fixed yesterday | 
had been taking a medical course and grad- 1 resolutions committee, later by the sub-! of constant police protection. . Amerl=an market and are Bay of Fundy ports So • r site 1
noted with onors last week. Branscombe ' committee of eleven, of which Senator —-------------- . nmnufsetunng now largely for that bus,- quite readily, and ■ prriu ha ,
was about thirty years of age, son of Mr. , Kern, of Indiana, * chairman, and in the j The University of Manitoba recently ' the m,lle here»bout8 are manu- paid as high as *o.2o am. V V
and Mrs. John H. Branscombe. He had ; end by the full committee representing ^ conferred on Daniel McIntyre, the super-
taken hie examination papers and was all of the states of the union and their. intendant of Winnipeg schools, the degree
making preparations to leave for Alberta sub-divisions. i of L. L. D. Following this’ the school
where he expected to practice his pro- j Immediately after their task was as-j board of that city presented to him the 
fefesion, but about two Weeks since a mas- signed them, Messrs. Bryan and O Gor- j the academic robe of his degree, accom 
toid abcess developed and after undergo ! man shut themselves up in the commit- j named with a congratulatory address. Dr
mg three operations death ensued at an tee room! doffed their coats and collars, j McIntyre is a native of Daihoueie, N. B.
early hour this morning. He leaves besides and continued until about 9 o'clock, when a graduate in arts of Dalhousie University

Tuesday, June 26. ,fice; four daughters—Florence E., Vic- father and mother, three brothers and they announced that their work had been , Halifax, and was superintendent in Port
Passing away as if sinking to sleep at tori& G., Alma A. and Mrs. Arthur C. | one sister—Arthur D., assistant editor of j completed. ; land, St. John, for several years. For the

the close of a dav of toil in the service of Power8> a11 of this city. Mrs. Wilson died ; The Transcript; Eldon, of Olds (Alta.), , The full sub-commitee was called in at i last twenty-five years or more he has been
hifl IWtiofxxv Row WileAn "pv. ri ^vai years ago. and John and Alice at home. Mr. Brans- I that hour, and immediately began a care- , superintendent of the schools of Wininpeg.
™ f ’v eJ‘ 4.A1V v n llson» rtl- combe previous to taking his professional I ful reading of the document. The mem-
prLc°heïaeandrteraatiU writeS^UM^thl ^ FUn6raL course had been a eucceesful teacher, hav- I here of the sub-committee found little-1 The closing exercises of the Nerepis

(Kiiat nhnreh i„ . Thursday, June 27. lnk taught at Dorchester for some years, ground for criticism, all of then correc : Station school, over which Miss Beaulah
^ evtknown, ‘ died elri/ ^“y After an .mpressive service at the home, roltinTbr” « one being merely verbal They were Knowlton of St. John West, has had

morning after an attack of acute indiges the body of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, ! county L internent 'D ^ ^,1 If the Tull comlttee Tu3av M * t6™8' took plac<!
hie foilirt/r Otronw+L -_„ia , . ’ , cuunty lor interment. announce a meeting oi the lull committee i ueeday. Many visitors were present, sev-overcome. Although nearly^eighty‘years ' W“ a‘d rC8t ,n -Cedar HlU ! ---------- at. 10 o'clock, for the purpose of having eral from th'e city, and they were very

of age he was active almost to the last cemetery yesterday afternoon. The fun- j Mrs. Ellas Tower. that organization pass judgment upon the much impressed with the fine showing
and until a very short time before death eTal ™ largely attended and warm Sackvffle, June 25-(Special)-Mrs Elias W°Ark u°f eubordinat® tbe puplla' ^ scbJ°°] room waa
came his brain was clear and his voice ! tributes were paid to the departed minis- Tower, of Rockport agld 79 years wm- ̂  hae been announced the platform » tastefully decorated with wild flowers and
strong, and his family who watched - at : terby #eVeral of the clergymen present, found dead in bed ’thta morning at The f flat and poelltîve ^ „n nm ^ eelft,0f and arrangement received
his bedside scarcely realized that the end' ^chiding Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell, home of her daughter Mrs Frank Max * ” reïeDUe 0D,y’ but{ f ‘ P , pr?', much Praiae, the vis,tors. The pro- 
was near. principal of the Ladies’ College at Mount wen Sackville She had been m i nouncement m favor of free raw material gramme included exhibitions of saluting

News of his death, which occurred at and Rev. John L. Dawson, chair j health for some time but wL around a! 'The terIf Plank ==™e«. ™med,ately af er | the flag and physical drill Recitations
his home m Rockland Road, was received “•* the St. John district. I usual yesterday. She leaves one son ' a- general. deela™tion oi Democratic pnn- ; were given by several of the pupils. At
with a shock of regret by his great num- K«v- T- J- Deinstadt, acting pastor of Capt. Leonard Tower and three dauchw clples- wlth whlch the document opens, .the close of the exercises Miss Knowlton firms to assist in the beautifying of the 
her of friends in the city and all over the Portland Methodist church, of which Dr. -Mrs. Mariner Fowler WeLtmfrlamL There are strong Para*raPlls atalcet mon" | ™as presented with a handsome volume of cemetery, was accepted and the result will
maritime provinces. Be wae one of the Wilson was supernumerary, had charge of Point: Mrs. Terah Ayer Frostv Hollow Î opo^- | Longfellow s poems. The parents and be the erection of a substantial drinking
leaders in thought and action in the Mhth- services at the house and ifi Cedar Mrs. trank Maxwell, Sackville * * A Victory for Wilson. | scholars in the district expresed their re- fountain immediately at the head of the
odist : church in this part of Can- where the interment « was made. At ___ [_ for Miss Knowlton s resignation as boulevard entrance from
ada for more than a generation and th« residence the order of service was as T ai. Baltimore, June 27—The Bryan-\\ ilscm her management of the school has been
the denomination is much the poorer follows: ‘ mTB' Ve°rffe U‘ Slipp. ^ progressives won another victory in the very satisfactory,
by his loss today. He had retired Hymn, Rock of Agés. Sussex, N. B., June 25—(Special)—The Democratic conttntion today when the
from the active work of the ministry Prayer, ReV. George A. Ross. death of Susan Merritt, widow of George! delegates overttûhred the report of the Tbe home of Mrs. Pvr-fjv Smith, Queen
some years ago but kept in touch with Quartette, No Not One (John Hopkins, L. Slipp, took place here this evening 1 credentials committee and seated' ten \\il- street, was the scene of a happy gathering
public affairs and with the growth of his H. G. 8. Adams, Ernest Thomas, Rev. H. Mrs. Slipp had been ill for some time, and ! 8011 delegates from South Dakota. The on Tuesday evening, when a novelty show- 
church. Although he suffered for a long & Thomas)i j her death will be learned with regret by | Wilson supporters claimed that the vote er wap tendered to Mies Bessie R. Short,
time from asthma it was not until Friday Reading of scripture, 90th Psalm, Rev. | many friends throughout the province, made the nomination of Woodrow Wilson of the millinery department of M. R. A.
that he became seriously ill and even on W. W. Brewer; Revelations, 7th chapter, Mrs. Slipp was in her 85th year, and had Î practically certain. New Yorks ninety Ltd., who is soon to be one of the prin-
Sunday evening when his family had .gat h- 9th to 17th verses, Rev. H. E. Thomas. ! resided in Sussex ever since her marriage. , v°tes which yesterday went to the Clark- ripais in a happy event to take place in
ered about hie bedside they had no real- Address by Rev. J. L. Dawson, chair- ; She is survived by two sons, George and Harmon combination, were today cast in the west. The affair was an entire sur-
ization that death was near. man of the St. John 'district, and Rev, I Joseph, and one daughter, Mrs. Joseph ! a block for the V\ ilson delegates. The prise to Miee Short, who found about

He passed peacefully away aoon after 3 Dr. Campbell. j Barnes, all of Sussex. Mrs. Phoebe Van- announcement of New York’s vote was fifty of her friends ready to wish her
o’clock Monday morning. Many friends Burial service, Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, wart, of Main street, St. John, is a sister, greeted with cheers from the Wilson dele- joy. They came with a large number of 
called at the stricken home yesterday to Hymn, Forever With the Lord. | The funeral will take place on Thursday gates. j gift* which included cut glass, silverware,
express their sympathy and the news of Benediction. " I afternoon at 3 o’clock, from -her late rest- ■ 1 dainty china, brass and linen. The par
tite death of the distinguished .preacher The pall-bearers were Rev. Messrs. H. dence- f"AMD Cl JCCCV (tin 1x1 | lors were prettily decorated for the oc
and writer was received with genuine re- E. Thomas, George A. Rosa, William Law- * ---------- LnlTII 3U33CA IsUfl j casion and presented a moet attractive ap-
gret. son. Harold Roe, Robert Smart, and J. James McClellan nftlifM Trt HADH WADK ptarance' A dsl,ghtf"1 evemng was spent

Rev. Dr. Wilson was bom on February J. Pinkerton. __ „ , DUTY 11 IU llrtKU TYUKIX with games. Miss Short, who is the
18, 1833, at Fort George. His father was At the grave the burial service was read , June 25- -On Saturday, ---------- ; daughter of Mrs William Short, of St
Sergeant Peter Wilson, of the Ninety- ' by Rev. Mr. Brewer, assisted by Rev. t i!e “eat° occurred of James Mo- .. , f , -, ! xYndrews (N. B.), hae been a valued mem- f . ,
third Highlanders, who came to Canada Messrs. Pinkerton, Lawson and Dein- LeUan: at E»»t Florencevfile, at the ad- (Continued from page 1.) j her of the M R. A. Ltd. millinery de- ---------- for some months sufienug from hem.
at the time of the Rebellion of 1837. Peter etadt. va"ced age ?f nmf>' YearB code- Some of thoBt who have mOTe ex-1 partaient for about ten years. She will Machinery of Craft Started and She tronble’ bu‘ had been woiking yesterd...
Wilson settled in Prince Edward Island, Among thcee In attendance were Rev T f°rmariy a r«eidaut =$ St. per.ence are given heliographs and signal I leave for the west in August, where she , , , ^ ^ rfrT'fnd mit^ veate^aTafte™’,
and hi* son was educated at the common j J. W. McConnell, of the Nova Scotia con- dohn (" est) and ”as a shipbuilder. He trom one station to another, with general will be united in marriage to Walter K Was Landed On an Old Abutment— îtreet a°d wan> t tn h df Fi “ ^ 
schools and Central Academy, now Prince : ference, and Rev. E. C. Henmgar re.1 iea\“ an aged widow two sons-Harry, ; ly a transmitting post, by means of flash- Whelpley, a former St. John boy, who n,™™ Id +n U. • for a walk Rooert Elliott of Elm stu-
of Wales College, Charlottetown turned missionary from Japan °f ^est St- John' and' George, of St. mg their mirrors to the sun. This is an has done well in the western country. Uamage Said to Be Extensive. | aaw blm on the ranges at 3 o clock ,

Later he took a post graduate course During the service at the house Rev. i itepbe"; al?° tw0 daughters-Mrs. Harry interesting procedure and is regarded with ------------------- ------------------------------- ---------- I fr , arb at that tlnîe oomp amed o.
in the University of Chicfum Mr Wflenn Mr Dawson nmH 9 hiah trihn*» Kimball, of Oromocto, and Mrs. B. F.: careful attention by those unfamiliar with nmniA ah .,nTr. ttq . T n- . , health, but appeared capable of taU-

entered the ministry of the Methodist memory of Dr. Wilson. It seemed to' ®mith\ of E^t Florenceville, at whose ( the “umpty-iddy” language, the sending CHIPMAN NO I ES vandrtism”" ’ ^ -x.n. a^dac,c>us act of care of himself It is thought he
church in 1853, when he was but twenty him he said that Dr Wilson had been, hoU3e he was at the tlm« o£ hl8 death. of messages through the air for varied ______ vandalism was committed by some young from the sidewalk when attacked b\ he, it
years of age. I waiting patiently for the summons from ! , The f«^ral took place from the resi- distances by means of the Morse code , Chipman, June 27-Principal Fox and feIlowB of HamPton Vülage on Monday. 1 trHjg- and when hls head

Before entering the ministry, however, I his Master which would mean reunion 9fnCf, 0 .F' ®mith on M<)nday, June and the aid of the sun. . Goaline are attending the teachers' whlch “ likeiy to cause their parents much noca

sra sltw isl & ssrss. sh jss i r. ™17; ts - - - r ...dhe took an active part in all affaire of and who had palled to he/ reward a few C ,.Tu™er, The body waa take* Fair- J. W . 8. Black wfll act in that capacity Miss Odessa Smith, of Belittle, and Miss I atL?“ TlthAn tbe walla of the c°UDty jal1- I th=,,body f J0“™«ymen tailors wh
human interest beine foremost in the1 yearn aim And he felt ™,re that n- wil Vl"° Monday, and was interred in Cedar tomorrow. Major ;S. T. A. Wainwrigbt, Bessie Smith ett r„t, . ., : K. A. March a fine motor boat, which the old time firm of James S. Ma> & t
temperance movement^ a leX in rehgious ron w^uH not have L u different W ! Hal1 “metery. I 71st Regiment, we* orderly medical offi- ™, 8m“b- ***■ John’ tbc ' w« moored to tbe river bank below the , brought to the city from Scotland about
thought and an earnest worker on ' one that the sudden pasamg away with ---------- . ”r' and Uieut. G. B. Peat, of the 67th ; ^ 6 ”°‘ber hare_ | b"dge’ wa! entered- machinery set m ' thirty years ago For the last ionrte,■u
side or other of the great political ques- prolonged pain for himnelf and anxious Mre. Nanoy Hewlett. Regiment, will attend to this duty to-, Mrs. Nobles, of Edmonton, a daughter, motion a“d “ »■ res|tit it was finally run ; years be was employed bj U U. Tur ■
tions of the day. One of the great poli- hours for his family was just what he Andover Tnne M-ffWi.H-O* .f fke morvow , of Senator King, is visttmg her father here ' ™ a” ° d bridge buttress from which it j °f the North End. and bad ‘
toat o/ronf^erottontndXe^pp^eVon b^Gto^to choo^’ ^ ^ **“ permltted eldest residents of the community. Mrs. Bread Supply. ! ™dwiU remain for a few weeks. was in camprt S but ixJto come hi. poritio"nine Imti ago on accou/

the platform and used the pr£* to its Rev.4Dr. Campbell, in an eloquent *d.!»“7 .,fowle“’ ’dled her home in The huge ovens embedded in the clay ^ 11,98 Ethel Darrah left on Monday for ; home on other business this morning. On of ill health. He was twice married, and 

advocacy. Dr. Wilson’s activity in tem- dress of appreciation of Dr Wilson's ^ ea^ th,s moJni?g a £!8ult ln the rear of the Army Service Corps' Saskatchewan to visit her, brother, Rob- j overhauling his boat he found the shoe his second wife died many years ago. T '
perance work was attested by h,e holding worth, told” hls long acquaintance with ' Wt’wâ.’bôrn a^Batod rill8*'thMd' llne* are now turntne out the brcad «“P tort, and to be present at his marriage. twl8tad> tbe rudder ami propeller gear put sons. James and 1 homas, and a daugh
the poeitions of W. P. in the Sons of him, L period of forty years and Joke 1, Mr a m , dS \ 6 dau8hter Pti for the vast host of men in camp whkh b tak„ t)lace • np,r , , ’ : ou‘. °£ «« “d fmdry other damage done. Mrs. L. T. l\ etmore, all of this city, .

sracvw «L-œ-â f sss .*• ———
S52M5SStitAtr&-S Sx^-S^xS^^TFHrofFi^^ I'?'** NORTON personals

**-* •*•* sasr-jt'K tss jr*etrsa"s "** s&t ttrUtsAiStosKiERev. -B$. .Wii*M>,.WH|Eu*ow.»ro ndVoeate Rapidly the mantle* are falling vnuna-'a”^ tomorrow in the cemetery at. the big baking ovens have been put in JL f , , . ., re were a large running condition, as they found it, legal Mrs. Oscar Patriquin.
of imperial federation .having been one" er skutder*.! ». * l-BeirdaviUe. . , shape and the members of the bakers’ » y .' “t0” pr*Jent’ teJ, proceeding* will be taken against them. Mrs. McBride and daughter, of St. Joli
of the first in the maritime grinces to Referring to the noble life just ended.' _ ---------- ’ ’ ' j divimon-of ’ 8 C work thmn to,  ̂ -------------~~-------------------^ ^ M"

pre« it upon public attention. Aa a writer he said: “So far as I Have been able to William Kerr. |tbe hm,t m supplyrng bread for the tables the tcrn| a ehort pro gramD!e. Waa auccc88. j PERSONALS - , .
and lecturer upon secular subjects he took call up the different circuits where Dr 1 rp, , 7 „ ; m camp, officers-and men alike. f ]] wi;,i j,J , , ,, ______ Mr. and Mrs. John Jem 1 son
a front position and hie lectures ranked Wilson labored I have found evidence of I wttT TT P tl' t”!*7’ June 2,‘ , Moet of the regiments now have cover-1 -J, f , , ed much to the today from a trip to Chatham <
high as thoughtful 1 library efforts. A* a his spkndM ^orts Perhans the highest ! x if to 7 ‘hirty-three year, eex ^ table, 9et up for the me„. For theI If-, i “T J P’ Hood’ Proprietor of the Charlotte- bellton.
part of his literary and political work, tribute I could pay him would be to eav ! ‘n”/’ 1 ef '* emîterr J® dfad afbcr opening days, and even until this morn- , J ? , ’?:e, *“ a'“** dla" town Guardian, is m the city, after a Miss Lena Heine arrived horn
Dr. Wilson was editor. at different times that he left his circuits better than he ' ?C J neas of ?? y/w0 days' Death nt due i ing, the privates were compelled to '‘rough P,JL. .. ’ . ? w reflected great business trip to Upper Canada. He is to ; from Montreal, and will spend h. i vs,
of the New Brunswick Reporter, the Al- found them’’ ^ ° h*v" « 7 Stan" it." but they did so uncomplainingly and ! ‘ ? th“ dePartfen‘- leave for the Island today. at her home here.
bert County Advocate and the Maple A memorial service for Dr Wilson is i?,T L B "kbU/ ^ reelded ™ Ca!a‘1 31nce cheerfully. They ran with their tin plate, “ P* x„?° department. A. R. Mrs. William F. Doherty, Doctor Agatha Brine Coggar and Warren Byrne.
Leaf, besides being a regular contributor to be held soon ! ' »» 'v man û0 Be was highly esteemed, j tin cup, knife and fork to the field kitchen ' , .and Rev E Smith, Doherty. Miss Josephine Doherty and Miss : have been attending St. Joseph's 1
to several newspapers. Among the many floral tribut^ received ^ .Ja”e8 ^ ! or cook house at the call to mess, and I Hr Gt 117 •“V0“nd bbe Marguerite Doherty, of ’Abbeycourt,” Memramcook, are spending their v.w

He was the author and publisher of sev- were the following- Beautiful «et nieces' ° *7’ ’Tbom TeeixKe in Massach- received their rations of coffee, tea. meat, P Pv i JL , .W1;/ posted m their Eglinton, sailed for England on Wednes-1 at their homes here
eral books, including Tried But True, of roses gsdioTas and toms from the to ! ^ t 4 “a L® xt\ , ^,dneVh0m and potatoes, which they discussed while 7°*, Bhowmg clearly that the mstruebon : day on the steamer Royal George. They; Mrs. John Kelly and son. Hr- I
Never Give Up, Judea and the Jews and John Methodist prêcher,^^ sheaf of wheal1 " k 7 ” K 7 H<> T R<’“atted about <« the grass. This ha,I ^ a d^artment baa be“ thorou*h and expect to remain in London and Paris for ' and two children/of Bedford. N F

Britain Among the Nations. Mrs Andrew Gümour7osL Mrs O H Uv, j » J 1, ?n,x' been abandoned a, tables and benches i pa™atak£8- . some months. Manning Doherty went to [ spending a few weeks at then .
Not only did he for many years con- Warwick cTrna tons Mr Td Mrs A I 1 ^ Meî HuJu"1 have been placed for the different com- „M.188. fhd Baud returned home from Montreal to bid bon voyage to his mother ! here,

tribute to the secular press, but be was Gilmour; ,wert Z7 carnations 1 7r °day Tas by themembers panics and the men can eat in comfort. I Fredericton where she has been attending and sisters. Miss Mabel Pierce, who has be
a valuable contributor to Chambers’ Jour- and Mrs SdwaT A Hort rose.’ fnd 14 * ‘ ‘f8"’ Kmghta of Pytrh,as ?„îru Ith® «^Sfsffy, and Miss Mary Baird has Miss Mona Watson has left town to mg some weeks in Boston, arm. :
nal, the Southern Methodist Review, the carnations Mr and Mrs H ’ W Tower i aWay °n the eve of h'« 70th -------------------—----------------------- g°"e *= Fredericton to keep house for her spend the summer at Truro and Pictou ! thtt week.
Preacher’s Magazine, and the Treasury. ' sweet peas and «,** Mr JZ. ^ I nUF SnR /L„rT T a,0ng w«h lier, ,N. S.l-Montreal Star. j Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Lang,to v.
He vvas for a time editor of the Methodist, i H. W. Bromfleld ; carnations Afr . n H I rüVr . ’ b »-. e r one8j 18 6PeDdmg tne Lady Pope entertained a few friends been visiting friends and relam -
In 1883 and 1884 he was a Canadian im- Mrs L Beverly Hean* honmifâte r*f Mrs. W alter Ohamberlain. ----------------------------------- ULili L ^a6t wee^ m Ottawa at the tea hour‘as! ton, left this week for their hum<.
migration agent m England. sweet peas rose/ carnations wtote .tock : Thursday lune -2- 1 Charles Baird has hi. new saw mill built, a farewell to her sister-in-law, Mies : monton (Alta.)

As a preacher Dr. Wilson was very pop- and lilies of the valley, from Misses Mande The death took place last night at her f)llf Rf P IflR MARITIME ' âddittofto °sawtog° his^wT We* "mt" be : ^ PtP<‘' 7'ho„ returned F^terday to | Miss Rena Beck has returned 1
nar and h.s energy and systematic method Bevfllo, Minnie Kirk. J. Gertrude Pow- home in this city of Mrs. Walter W. UULULL lUH VAU fll i will also saw MedllLw “cut “ This Halifax - Toronto Star. Portland (Me.)of working was very plainly manifested ers. Mollie Dunlop. Géorgie Gregg and Chamberlain Mrs Chamberlain was the V milHMimL j Se"la‘7ml at wo* hero ______________________________________________ _____

z*sxsg,s&.cya-sr ^ ... ,ss- SL's-ua.'K ppnvuirR uni wis,*- —wuj" .T ^ L' Fu siUffi r.The of,fiwrs ™=™b™ of Vj«OTie huibaDd . «umvai by four brother,, fliUllNutu JULY LU ,..,n d,.',. I, h. d", idi'dd’.’l d ™

m w. ' StD Andre'Je' d; MaTyBvfile. Orange Lodge No. 96. sent a letter of Howard W. Clark, of Model Farm; Ernest 1 woodworking factory since wood i. nient;
Gibson, Baie Verte and Salisbury (N. B.) condolence to Mrs. Herbert Mott, touch- M, of Quispamsis; Ottis J. and Charles ---------- ! f„] and shipping flcihtics T/e ’ nnd »n I
and Exmouth Street Queen Square and .ng the death of her husbajid, who was an N., of St. John; and two sisters. Mrs. Montreal, June 27—It ,s semi officially will be bette/later on ’
Zion churches in St. John, remaining with active member of the lodge. TVvê. commit- M. Pike, of St. John and Mrs. Nettie announced that the Duke of Connaught :
the last named for twelve years prior to tee which prepared the letter was compos- Waugh, of Douglas, York county. The and royal party will leave Quebec on July
his retirement from active Dn ed of Alfred Macdonald, W. M.; J. A. funeral is to take place tomorrow at 23 en route to the maritime provinces The

ilson was chairman of the St. John and Mott, D. M.; and D. N. Macdonald, R. S. Jubilee on the arival of the train which itinerary has not yet been arranged.
Sackville districts, was four years secre- ------------------- » ------- ------------------- leaves St. John at 12.15 o'clock.
tary of conference and in 1887 wae presi
dent of the conference. He was a mem
ber of general conference of the Methodist 
church in Toronto in 1886 and 1898, and 
at Montreal in 1890.

Dr. WiDon leaves one son, Albert E., 
of the money order department, poet of- ready well advanced.

Was One of the Leading Men of the Methodist Church in 
Canada—An Able Preacher and Writer, and a Hard 
Worker—Death Came Peacefully After Long Life of Toil.

Another Wilson Demonstration.
Temporary Chairman Parker began

When

;>L

Mrs. James J. Bostwick.

Conditions at this port have been im-j facturing to their full capacity and the

muui

•!lj-

Mre. Thomas P. Hanford. time

Fred. R. Branscombe.

proved more

In t

LOCAL FIRMS OFFER 
TO ASSIST II WORK 

IT FERNHILL
REV. ROBERT WILSON, PH. 0. WITH HEAD

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Give Foun
tain ; W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,, 
the Piping, and G. E. Blake to Do 
Erection Work, Thomas Park, of North End, 

Had Suffered from Heart 
Trouble and Probably Fell 
Unconscious—No Signs of 
Violence.

Friday, June 28.
At a meeting of the Fern hill directors 

in the board of trade rooms yesterday af

ternoon, the genèrous offer of three local

Friday,' June 28.
With hie head submerged in Newman 

Brook, which at that point is not more 

three feet deep* Thomas Park, a

Westmorland
road. T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. offered to 
donate a handsome porcelain fountain j than 
about five feet in height; W. H. Thorne !
& Co. Ltd", will supply the piping for the I . x. _ , 
water supply, and George E. Blake wül 1 °f‘he/Nurtb ^nd- wa’i fouctd df>ad Ju- 

contribute the work required in erection. after V Yesterday
The directors feel that the addition of the . neS \ fePeI«ht Mr. Speight was r 
fountain at this stregetic point will add tU™mg [om. a gfinmng trip and was 
materially to the improvements which are Cro8!!ng tbe ,nfle ™ugu behmd T.°rt H'™! 
being effected m the cemetery, and are ™ ‘be pknk sidewalk, when he caug t 
cons,dering plans for bringing all part, of 8,gbt °{Jbe. body lymg f*Ce 
the property in conformity with some gen- JU*) off tbe sidewalk with the head und r 
eral scheme. water. He turned the body over quickly

but saw no signs of life, and at once sent 
word to Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner 

Dr. Roberts examined the body and 
found no signs of violence, giving permis
sion to have the body removed to Cham
berlain 6 undertaking rooms, where lie 
made a thorough examination later in the 
evening.

The late Mr. Park had been in ill health

well known and much respected eitizeu
.

INJURE MOTOR BOAT

water died before he regained conscious*

Another Blouse Madam Will Help 
Your Summer Outfit

33É
This Bon-Ton blouse could figure in Bargain sale? 

and would not be dear at that. The Bon-Ton plan of sr ■ 
maker to wearer and sa'in g aU wholesale and retail profits ir v ! 
perm its our price of $ 1.98.

Mercerized Swiss Muslin, plastron of Lace inserts, Clu ” 
Baby Irish styles and dainty revers of hand made Swiss embr 
and Yal lace. Send bust measure and get this welcome s- ■ 
garment. Bon-Ton shopping is pleasant and satisfactory—c 
article reaches you by express or post — charges prepni ■ 
extras to ' ay. No customs delay and expenses —and th ' 
Bon-Ton gu a'ran tee of money ^tack if not absolutely sat^r 

Fact is it will pay you to hunt up your Bon-Ton eata: - 
inj^te your summer outfit from us. If your copy is mis' 
tner but you need not delay j'our order for the blouse 

prepay charges on every o/-dèr"large or small. Write 
Madam, we are anxious to serve you.

■ THE BON-TON CO.. <48 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC. P

FOILED AGAIN.

Resounding thumps were applied to the 
rtcullis.Work on the portable mill erected be

low Sutton on the C. P. R. by George Mc
Kean is being rushed. It ie expected that 
in about a fortnight the mill will be in 
operation, giving employment to about 
thirty,five hands. The construction ie al-

RAutomobile parties coming into the city 
The quarterly meeting of the Preeby- yesterday from>St. Stephen and Frederic- 

tery of St. John ie to take place in St. ton were very einphatic in their condemna- 
Andrew e church Tuesday, July 2. Among tion of the condition of the roads, whicn 
the matters to be considered are the call J are disgraceful. They said that they never 
from Moose jaw to Rev. H. R. Read, and before seen roads ae bad as those in New 
the resignation ef Rev. G. Farquhar. Brune wick.

Ah-hah ! ’ joyfully ci^d the household- ! 
er, thrusting his head out of the second- SpS*) 
storey window. ,rY ou are Opportunity 
knocking at my door, and—”

<rNaw!’' was the reply. 'I'm the collec
tor for them there cyclojiaerias 
bought.”—Satire.
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to lead to Sussex today. À 
of visitors and* sighh 

the broad expanse of oi
stream

into
while many others drove or
the encampment and were 
gratified with the numerous 
interesting sights which pred 
selves at every turn. The 1 
fine and cool.

While it was a holiday for t] 
of spectators, it was a day 
the soldiers, and the daily roul 
both for cavalry and infanti 
ecuted to the admiration and 
the crowd. Camera fiends I 
where in evidence and some d 
were caught by more than on 
his or her photo album.

There were many things foj 
to be interested in from

they entered the city of tenta 
left again for home. As they 
foorbridge over the stream thej 
a body of recruits in signal!ii 
structed in the secrets of Mors

Then after viewing the send! 

messages, the visitors wandei 
further along and stood for J 
watching the cavalry and d 
drill, one of the most attract! 
of the holiday or any day’s I 
AwJ geing deeper into the tid 
the infantry in various see tied 
panics engaged in the warlikd 
of battling against the encrcJ 
an imaginary foe, charging tj 
cheers, throwing themselves I 
green and <rblazing away."

The lives of No. 2 Field Hj 
and presentable, wrere visited I 
eions of approval were heard I 
mendable cleanliness, and thi 
also of the same of the Sen 
Each regiment had iis coter id 
and the day passed very pie] 
all too quickly.

The field sports in the after™ 
ed a large gathering. Some cd 
were hotly contested and mu 
Was evinced in the outcome] 
the soldiers also attended the] 
ducted by Rev. Father McDenj 
church grounds and the garder] 
in the evening on the grounds] 
Allister. There was a large J 
each of these events.

The reception held by Major] 
Tv*an, of the 28th Dragoons, vj 
ing social function and those wn 
favored with invitations tho] 
joyed themselves. ]

The Sports.
In the athletic contests ec 

the lower field the 62nd régir 
«John carried off the first hon< 
the winners of the handsome 
donated by Capt. T. M. McAv: 
mental competition. Their t 
numbered twenty-two and nei 
were the 74th regiment with i 
the No. 8 Signalling section aj 
regiment in a tie for third plac< 
teen pointe each. The cup has 
three years before it is in final 

Both the members of the r< 
which the contestants 
the hundreds of spectators win 
roped enclosure were highly pi 
the manner in which the sport* 
ducted, and applause was frequ 
body in camp had ite quota 
entered and enthusiasm ran 1 
interest bein^ evinced througl 
events and winners were ae to] 

220„ yards—Brooke, 74th regt., 
icy, 62nd regt., second'.

Broad jump—Leaman, 71st n 
®in.. first; Brooks, 74th 
fc^cond.

Bag race—Black den, 71st r 
' nster, 62nd regt. second.

Shot put—Leavitt, Signalling 
C 3 in., first; Anglin, 62nd reg

were at

regt.,

second.
High jump—Brooks. 74th r 
in., first; Leaman. 71st regt . 

Second.
. 440 yards—Foley. 62nd regt., 

°re' '4th regt., second.
Xt —Finley, 62nd regt.,

Vj’ Signalling Corps, second. 
-r^l4e run—Toxvnsend, Signalli 

t- Coster. 62nd regt.. second, 
e sports were conducted 

*,an - Iashion, and there is nc 
an annaal fllturp :

r m .
AWers 
*1erk

programme in futu 
charge, C 

starter. Major
f|Ppro; * Jam<* Sproule and 
"Ier®: track officials 
which during 
become

McAvity

The 62 
its short stay in 

V?ry Popular, playe< 
vPr. y P°Pnlar airs while

ere ln Progress.

Sunday Service.
l”werinS clouds and 

1 5' through which at in
li., Je' tbe welcome rave of t 
tto,rchmed brighti.v, the an

.... '1(p was conducted ,
! ycd as impressive 
1 Previou

i
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hundreds, forming
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